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Most Shramik
trains: Gujarat,
Maharashtra to
UP and Bihar
AVISHEK G DASTIDAR
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

AROUND 40 per cent of the
ShramikSpecialtrainssofarhave
set off from the states of Gujarat
and Maharashtra, carrying
roughly 20 lakh migrants back
home. Until Thursday, 50 lakh
stranded passengers had used
thesetrains,themajoritytogetto
theirhomesinUttarPradeshand
Bihar, according to official data.
Until Thursday, 3,736
Shramik trains had departed
from stations across India, with
those in Gujarat accounting for
the largest number — 979 outbound
special
trains.
Maharashtra is fast catching up
— with around 695 of the
Shramik trains carrying migrants out the state.
Of the 3,736 trains, over 75
per cent were headed to destinations in Bihar and Uttar
Pradesh, irrespective of where
the trains originated from.
While UP has received
around 1,530 of these trains,
Bihar has by now received
around 1,296. As per data, UP received20,47,000migrants,while
Bihar has received around
17,34,000 migrants so far.
There are, however, signs
that the demand for Shramik
Specials could be finally ebbing.
On Thursday, for instance,
merely 35 Shramik Specials
were scheduled to depart from
various parts of the country.
Officials said that while
Gujarat was planning to send 80
trains to Odisha, the state may
onlyneed tosend about10more
trains to other parts of the country. Over the past few days,
Maharashtra has seen cancellations with the state unable to
utilise the capacity of the

EARLIER BENCH HAD DECLINED MIGRANT PIL

Migrants don’t have to pay to go home,
ensure they get food on the way: SC

BY UNNY

ADELHI court, while sending arrested Jamia student Asif Iqbal
Tanha to judicial custody, has remarked that “the investigation
seems to be targeted only towards one end”.
Tanha (24) was arrested by
the Delhi Police Special Cell on
May 20 under Section 13 of the
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
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QUESTIONING THE Centre and
states on the plight of stranded
migrant workers, the Supreme
Court Thursday directed that no
fare be charged from them for
their journey home, and that
arrangements be made to provide them with food.
The bench of Justices Ashok
Bhushan, S K Kaul and M R Shah,
whichtooksuomotu cognizance
of the issue on Tuesday, saying it
had also received several letters
and representations from different sections of society, and directed that states share the bus
or train fare of the stranded migrants returning home.
An earlier bench had declined to entertain a PIL highlighting problems of stranded
migrants.
Granting more time to the
Centre and states to submit detailed responses, the bench ordered that the stranded migrant
workers be provided food by the
states concerned at places to be
publicised and notified for the
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Suman, 26, was in Noida Extension on Wednesday afternoon, walking to catch a bus to Dadri
railway station, from where she hoped to get a train to Bihar. Suman, who was carrying her
15-month-old child, said her husband, a construction labourer, had no work and the family
had no money to stay on. Gajendra Yadav

SG Mehta invokes vultures, prophets of
doom, Sibal says don’t make it personal
ANANTHAKRISHNAN G
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

ARGUING THE Centre’s case before a three-judge bench of the
SupremeCourt,SolicitorGeneral
Tushar Mehta questioned the
personal commitment of those
who were seeking to intervene

Centre, state must consult,
cooperate to tackle Covid
situation, says Thackeray
Maharashtra
CMwas
guestat
Loksatta
webinar

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, MAY 28

Jamia: Delhi court says
probe seems ‘targeted’
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

GARGI VERMA

ANANTHAKRISHNAN G

MAHARASHTRA CHIEF minister
Uddhav Thackeray said on
Thursday that he was not consulted either before the threeweek national lockdown was
imposed on March 25, or before
the announcement on the resumption of flights.
Thackeray underscored the
needforconsultationsandcooperation between the Centre and
states in dealing with the Covid-

ANAND MOHAN J

Chhattisgarh:
3 children die
in quarantine
in last 48 hours

States to share
cost of train, bus
travel; Rlys to
provide trains as
per state request
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Act (UAPA) in connection with
the riots in Northeast Delhi in
February, and accused of allegedly instigating crowds by
giving speeches in areas where
anti-CAA protests were on. He
was produced before the judge
on May 27.
Additional Sessions Judge
Dharmender Rana, in his order,
wrote: “It is informed by inspector Lokesh thatthere was a communal riot in Delhi and accused

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

19 pandemic. “There is need for
cooperation betweenthe Centre
and state to go forward,” he said.
“There should be dialogue
between the Centre and state
before placing restrictions or
granting relaxations from the
lockdown. Initially, I was opposed to resuming air services
because the airport is not just a
service, it is an industry. Apart
from pilots and cabin crew,
other staff are involved in it.
With the lockdown in force until May 31, there were

CONTINUEDONPAGE2

A FIRST:
DELHI DAILY

COUNT CROSSES
1,000

A total 1,024 coronavirus cases were reported in the capital on
Thursday, the first time
Delhi has breached the
1,000 cases mark in a
day. The total case
count in Delhi is now
16,281. Thirteen deaths
were recorded on
Thursday; the toll is
now 316. REPORT,P3

in the matter.
Calling them prophets of
doom, he said they needed to
prove their credentials.
Soon after finishing his submissions, Mehta told the bench
of Justices Ashok Bhushan, S K
Kaul and M R Shah: “I have
something more to say as an
officer of the court. I have a

complaint”.
“A large number of steps
were taken by the government
andtheSupremeCourtwasfully
satisfied about it earlier. But we
have something called prophets
of doom who only spread negativity, negativity, and negativity.
All these people writing on
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TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
LOCKDOWN
DAY

CASES:

65 1,58,333

RECOVERED: 67,691 | DEATHS:4,531
TESTS:33,62,136 | DOUBLINGRATE:14.34**

THREE GIRLS, including two infants, died over the last 48 hours
in three separate quarantine
centres across Chhattisgarh,
with officials saying that two of
the deaths were caused by asphyxiation while the children
were being fed.
The third child, a fourmonth-old who died Thursday,
had been ill for the last few days,
and her Covid test result is
awaited. The other two died on
Wednesday, including an 18month-old and three-monthold who, sources said, was “severely malnourished”.
All the three were children of
migrant workers who had returnedtothestateafterthelockdown was eased.
Officials attributed the
deaths to a combination of heat
and overcrowding at quarantine
centres. State Health Minister T
S Singh Deo said “strict action”
would be taken if any “lapses”
were found at the centres but
added that “the system is overburdened with the number of
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Report: Google
considering
taking stake in
Vodafone Idea

TOTAL
CASES

SURGEIN
24HRS

■ Maharashtra

56,948

2,190

5.44%

13.23

■ Gujarat

15,195

366

2.78%

25.87

■ Kerala

1,003

40

6.02%

11.95

■ Tamil Nadu

18,575

847

5.01%

14.37

■ Bihar

3,036

68

9.51%

7.57

183

4.39%

16.40

■ West Bengal

4,192

* Compounded Daily Growth Rate over last 7 days

CONCERN

ASSAM: Fastest
growing state at
the moment, cases
doubling in fewer
than three days.

CAUTION

7-DAYAVG. DOUBLING
GROWTH* RATE**

** Calculated over 7-day growth

KERALA: Growth
in cases faster in
second surge;
growing faster than
national average.

A GLIMMER

RAJASTHAN: Like
in Gujarat, growth
rate of cases has
been slowing for the
last couple of weeks.

Based on daily data by Centre, ICMR, state governments

Even as Delhi, Beijing work the lines,
trucks, excavators suggest permanent
construction work opposite Galwan

CHANDIGARH, NEW DELHI,
JAMMU, MAY 28

AS DELHI and Beijing turn to
their working mechanismat the
levelof diplomats to reduce military tensions along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in eastern
Ladakh, there’s evidence of the
Chinese having deployed towed
artillery and mechanised elements on their side of the LAC
opposite the Galwan valley.
HighlyplacedsourcestoldThe
Indian Express that a detailed
analysis of satellite images has
shown extensive deployment of
towed artillery and mechanised
elements on the Chinese side,
bringing Indian deployments
within striking distance.
Satellite images also show
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AS COMPANIES gradually ramp
up capacities post the lockdown
and announcement of the Rs 20
lakh crore AtmaNirbhar Covid
economic package, many are of
the view that the government
needs to do a lot more heavy lifting to generate demand given

LT GEN S L NARASIMHAN
MEMBER, NSAB

EXPRESS NETWORK
WILL RESOLVE ISSUE
WITH CHINA, SAYS
GOVT ON TRUMP’S
OFFER OF MEDIATION
PAGE 11

As of May 27, only 2.25% needed ICU,
1.91% oxygen, just 3 on ventilators

GLOBAL INTERNET giant Google
is looking to buy up to 5 per cent
stake in debt-laden Vodafone
Idea,theFinancialTimesreported
Thursday.
Google’s parent company
AlphabetIncisalsolookingtobuy
some stake in Vodafone Idea’s rival Reliance Jio Infocomm, the
newspaper reported, without
providing details.
The report comes almost a
month after social media giant
Facebook picked up 9.9 per cent
stake for Rs 43,574 crore ($5.7
billion) in Reliance Industries
Limited’s (RIL) Jio Platforms. Jio
Platforms, a wholly-owned subsidiary of RIL, has since seen

AS RETURNING migrants and
easing lockdown push the coronavirus far and wide, an analysis
of statewise data shows that
when it comes to Covid patients
requiring critical care, their
share, even in high-burden
states like Maharashtra, Delhi,
GujaratandTamilNadu,remains
low. So is the demand for ventilators.
Similar is the case in states
like
Bihar,
Jharkhand,
Chhattisgarh and Odisha where
the migrant influx is pushing up
Covid numbers.
Of the total 83,004 active
cases on May 27, less than 3500
needed any kind of intervention

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
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Industry chorus: Package not much
help, govt must do the heavy lifting
the extraordinary circumstances.
There cannot be a better way
than increased government
spending,directcashtransfersto
consumers and deferment of
taxes, according to responses of
100-plus companies to a survey
carried out by a national trade
body.
The survey was conducted
after the latest round of easing,
and the respondents included

‘DIPLOMATIC
TALKS WITH CHINA
STARTED BEFORE
LAST WEEK’

Glimmer in Covid
surge: Less than
5% of all patients
require critical care
ABANTIKA GHOSH
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KEYSTATES
TOWATCH

Not far from the
LAC, satellite
picks up Chinese
armour, artillery

Keyto infra,
treatment
GIVEN THAT critical care
infra is low outside urban areas, pressure will
grow on hospitals in
cities as numbers rise. In
Delhi, barely eight Covid
ICU beds were vacant in
private hospitals as of
May 27. Use of oxygen is
being encouraged to
prevent patients from
deteriorating to where
they need ICU.

KEY NUMBERS
States/UT
Maharashtra
Delhi
M.P
WestBengal
Gujarat
UttarPradesh
TamilNadu#^
Karnataka
Rajasthan
AndhraPradesh
INDIA

large companies, regional trade
bodies, and also some small and
medium enterprises across the
manufacturingandservicessectors.
Some broad trends that
emerge:
■ Bigger companies are operating at higher capacities; mid
and small-sized companies in
the same or related sectors are
operating sub-optimally.

ActiveCases InICU
TillMay27
36,012
6,954
3,030
2,240
6,767
2,680
8,259
1,491
3,195
1,105
83,004

Ventilator Oxygen

3.32%
1.31%
6.44%
10.34%
0.58%
2.28%
0.24%
1.21%
0.81%
1.4%
2.25%

0.006%
0.005%
0.008%
0.006%
0.001%
0.001%
0%
0.011%
0.001%
0.002%
0.004%

2.21%
3.56%
7.85%
5.8%
1.03%
1.4%
0.37%
1.21%
0.46%
1.2%
1.91%
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Help pours in but teen cyclist is happy to return to school

VISHAL MENON

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
JYOTI KUMARI Paswan has lost
count of the media interviews
she’s had to tackle over the last
week — from 9 am to late
evening,almost every day. Then,
there are the VVIP phone calls,
including a video call from former Bihar Chief Minister Rabri
Devi.
Thestoryof the15-year-old’s
decision to buy a second-hand
cycle with the Rs 2,000 that was
left with the family, and pedal
from Sikanderpur in Haryana’s
Gurgaon to her home in Bihar’s

Darbhanga to escape the lockdown distress, has touched
many — from politicians to bureaucrats, business tycoons to
NRIs.
More so, since she was taking her injured father along on
the 1,200-km journey — they
were lucky to get a ride on a
truck for the last 70 km, says her
father,ane-rickshawdriver who
was stuck without work after a
road accident.
Today,Jyotiandherfatherare
under home quarantine in
Sirhulli village, unnerved by the
mediaglare,andthankfulforthe
surge of support.
“It gets difficult sometimes...

They ask the same questions.
Jyotigetsexhausted.Imagine,we
aresupposedtobeinquarantine
since we reached on May 15,”
says Mohan, the father.
“But people have been kind,”
he adds.
The Bihar government will
provide free schooling for Jyoti,
and has started work on constructing a bathroom at her
home. Former UP chief minister
Akhilesh Yadav has transferred
Rs 1 lakh to her account. Anand
Kumar, the founder of Patnabased Super 30 for underprivilegedIITaspirants, has offeredto
sponsor her higher education.
That’s not all. Union MoS

Jyoti will join the Pindaruch High School near her village in
Bihar’s Darbhanga district. Twitter

Ashwini Kumar Choubey wants
to nominate Jyoti as the country’s “health ambassador”. And
Rabri Devi has promised to fund
her education — and marriage,
“when that day comes”.
There’s already a pending invite from the national cycling
federationfortrialsinNewDelhi.
Jyoti was reluctant initially but
now says “cycle race jeetna hai,
kyunki mein kuch banna chahti
hoon(Ihavetowinthecyclerace
because I want to achieve something)”.
The federation’s chairman
Onkar Singh says the offer remainsopen.“Jyotiisconfusedby
the attention she’s receiving.

Once the frenzy subsides, we
will contact her. We would like
to conduct trials and mould her
into a top-level cyclist,” he says.
Union Law Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad posted on
Twitter that he has spoken to
Sports Minister Kiren Rijiju “for
identifying her talent”.
Butfor now,Jyotiis excited to
go to school. “I will resume my
education once the lockdown
ends. Due to financial constraints, I had stopped going to
school two years ago,” she says.
Her father says the family is
not planning to return to
Sikanderpur, and Jyoti will attend the Pindaruch High School

New Delhi

near her village, where she
gained admission following the
intervention of the district education officer.
The family says every day
brings a surprise, and bank notifications have been pinging for a
while now.
But help isn’t always in cash.
“We didn’t have a bathroom.
Seeing our plight, workers from
the Bihar government came to
construct one for us. It should be
ready in a couple of days,” says
Mohan.
But amidst the tumult,
Darbhanga’s one-time MP and
former India cricketer Kirti Azad
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Delhi, Beijing

the presence of at least 16 tanks
with a mix of infantry combat
vehicles, though camouflaged.
Flatbed trucks, excavator machines, dumper trucks too have
been identified in the imagery,
sources said, adding that these
suggestpermanentdefencesare
being prepared by the Chinese
in the area.
“Bunkers, troops on ground
andmachinegunemplacements
can also be seen which may also
showthattheChinesehavebeen
anticipatinganoffensiveandhave
made defensive positions too,”
sources said.
“Suitable” counter-deployments, sources said, have also
been done on the Indian side of
the LAC to neutralise any advantagethattheChinesemayaccrue
duetothedeploymentstheyhave
done in depth.
At Pangong Tso, where
Chinese and Indian troops came
to blows on May 5-6, the Indian
side, sources said, has been concerned about the Chinese occupation of a place called Foxhole
Point,thesouthern-mostpointon
the northern banks of the lake.
This is located between Finger 3
and Finger 4, giving the Chinese
anadvantageinareadomination.
As reported by The Indian
Express, Chinese forces have
moved into Indian territory by
crossingtheLACatsomeplacesin
eastern Ladakh: in the Pangong
Tsoarea,andatthreeseparatelocations in the Hot Springs sector.
The perception of the two
sidesabouttheLAChasbeendifferentatPangongTso,leadingto
tensionsanddisputesonthelake
and on the northern banks. But
the locations that saw Chinese
incursions in Hot Springs –
Gogra,PatrollingPoint-14,PP-15
– have not been disputed so far,
and they have come in 2-3 km
ahead of the LAC.
The Indian side is also concerned about threat posed to
strategic Darbuk-Shyok-Daulat
Beg Oldie (DSDBO) road by
Chinese deployment, opposite
Galwan river on its side of LAC.
The 255-km road was inaugurated last year by Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh who inaugurated a 1400-feet bridge
on Shyok river to the north of
this area.
Ladakh Autonomous Hill
Development Council Executive
Councillor (Education) Konchok
Stanzin said: “While it is difficult
to say how many Chinese troops
haveintrudedinsideIndianterritoryinPangongTsoarea,theyare
campinginFourFingerandGreen
Top areas also, apart from
Patrolling Point 14-15.’’
Stanzin represents Chushul
constituencyinLeh.“Peopleinvillages like Merak, Lukung, Urung,
Man,SpangmikandKakstelalong
thePangonglakeareworriedover
the Chinese intrusions. I have
cometoreassurepeopleinthevillages,’’ he said.
TheIndianArmyhasnotcommented on the Chinese incursions,butforastatementdenying
reports that an Indian patrol had
beendetainedbytheChinesesoldiers last week. It has, however,
acknowledgedthatsoldiersfrom
bothsidesclashedonthenightof
May 5/6 in Pangong Tso and on
May 9 at Naku La in Sikkim.
On Wednesday, the Chinese
Foreign Ministry struck a conciliatory tone, saying the “border
areasituationisoverallstableand
controllable". Sun Weidong,
Beijing’s envoy to Delhi, too said:
“We should never allow our differencestoshadowtheoveralldevelopmentof ourrelations…We
should gradually seek understanding through communicationandconstantlyresolvedifferences.”TheIndianestablishment
is still waiting for signs of any deescalationbytheChineseineastern Ladakh.
“Thenext72hoursarecrucial
inwhichwehavetowatchforany
reduction in the soldiers and
equipmentfromtheChineseside.

Sofar(asonThursdayafternoon),
therehasbeennochangeintheir
deployment. Our side also remains on high alert, we haven’t
changed anything either,” an official told The Indian Express.

Chhattisgarh

returning migrants”.
Thursday's death occurred in
Baloddistrict,andofficialsidentified the victim's father as Yuvraj
Nishad, who had returned to his
village, Tenga, from Chandrapur
in Maharashtra on May 14 along
with his wife, three-year-old son
and four-month-old daughter.
"The girl was unwell and local health workers were checking on her. On May 26, they
asked the family to get the child
to hospital. The family reached
the hospital on May 27, but no
one checked the child the entire
day,"YogeshwarNishad,Yuvraj's
older brother, claimed. "My
brother informed me today that
the child had died."
Localofficialssaidtheparents
refusedtopartwiththebodyuntiltheywereassuredbypoliceofficersthatitwouldbereturnedto
them for the last rites. Finally, a
health worker in PPE carried the
bodyout,asYuvrajwatchedwith
his son at the door of the centre.
"The family came on a truck
from Maharashtra. We had sent
thechild'ssampleonMay25,but
thetestresultshaven'tcomeyet,"
said a district official.
The 18-month-old died at a
quarantine centre in GaurelaPendra-Marwahi
on
Wednesday,threedaysafter she
hadarrivedwithherfamilyfrom
Bhopal. Officials said she died
due to asphyxiation after food
got stuck in her throat.
“Thegirl'sfamily--herfather
is a 22-year-old migrant worker
--hadcometothecentreaweek
ago but then slipped out and
went home. After the villagers
got to know, they sent them
back," an official said.
Thethree-month-olddiedon
thesamedayataquarantinecentre in Kabirdham distict's
Bandhatola village. Officials said
the child's family had returned
from Nagpur on May 11.“Thegirl
and her family were kept at the
village school where more than
30 other people are under quarantine,” an official said.
Accordingtosources,thechild
was"severelymalnourished"and
had been admitted to the local
hospitalbeforeshediedduetoasphyxiation while being fed milk.
The latest deaths follow a series of at least 10 fatalities in
quarantine centres across the
statesinceMay14,includingone
due to electrocution, two to
snakebite, two suicides and at
least three due to illness.
Thequarantinecentresaredecentralised,andmonitoredbythe
district administration. “In each
village,governmentbuildingsare
usedasquarantinecentres.These
buildings are crowded and the
heathasincreasedexponentially.
This can lead to dehydration and
related complications," said a
health official.
Health Minister Deo said:
“The transit of migrants should
have been regulated. There are
limitstoallsystems.Asofnow,we
have a severe backlog in testing
becausetherearejustnotenough
labs. We are trying to set up new
labs,butthatwilltakeweeks.We
are trying to help people in quarantinecentreswithallfacilities.In
lieu of the current weather conditions, water and ORS sachets
should be provided.”

Jamia student

was actively involved in that. My
attention has been drawn to the
statement of a witness… where
there are specific allegations
againsttheaccused.Inviewofthe
material available on record, accused be remanded to judicial
custody till 25/06/2020.”
“Perusal of the case diary revealsadisturbingfact.Theinvestigationseemstobetargetedonly
towards one end. Upon inquiry

Migrants don’t have to pay to go home: SC
period they have to wait for
their turn to start the journey.
Whilethestatefromwhere
they set out shall provide meal
and water at the bus station,
the Railways should provide it
during the journey, it said.
During the hearing, Justice
Kaul asked Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta: “What is the
estimated time required to
shift migrants? What arrangements are being made? What
is the mechanism in place? Do
they know if they will be
shifted on fifth day, seventh
day or tenth day?... What's being done to ensure they are
given information?”
Mehta said since the states
are the boarding points, they
would be able to explain this
better. “But what is the normal
time? If a migrant is identified,
there must be some certainty
that he will be shifted out
within one week or ten days at
most? What is that time?” the
bench asked.
In its order later, the bench
directedstatesto“simplifyand
speed up the process of registrationof migrantworkersand

also provide help desk for registration at the places where
they are stranded”.
It said states must “try to
endeavour that after registration, the workers should be
asked to board the train or bus
attheearliestandcompleteinformation should be publicized to all concerned regarding mode of transport”.
“We further direct that
those migrant workers who
arefoundwalkingonthe highways or roads shall be immediately taken care by the concerned State/Union Territories
and they shall be provided
transport to the destination
and all facilities including food
andwaterbeprovidedtothose
found walking on the road,”
the bench said.
On earlier occasions, the
court had refused to intervene
in the matter of migrant workers who had begun walking
home. On March 31, the
Solicitor General had told the
court that as of 11 am that day,
nomigrantlabourerwaswalking on foot to reach home.
Earlier this month, the

court declined to entertain a
PIL seeking directions to
District Magistrates to immediately identify moving or
stranded migrant labourers,
shift then to labour camps and
provide them food and “free
transport” to their villages.
A different bench of the
court had, on that occasion,
wonderedhowitcouldstopmigrants from walking and that it
was up to the states to act.
But the bench on Thursday
madeitclearthatitwouldtake
a comprehensive view of the
issue and directed that all necessary details regarding the
number of migrant workers,
the plan to transport them etc
be brought on record.
It also asked the Railways
to provide trains as and when
the state governments put in
requests. Earlier, Mehta
thanked the court for taking
cognisance of the matter and
said some isolated incidents
have taken place and these are
being shown repeatedly.
He said he has filed a preliminary report in response to
the notice issued by the court.

He said the initial lockdown
had a two-fold purpose — to
breakthechainof thevirusand
to enhance and strengthen
hospitals and healthcare.
Justice Bhushan said: “We
are not disputing the fact that
Centre has not taken steps. But
whoever needs help is not getting that help.”
Mehtasaidthatthoughtinitially there was movement of
migrants, it was sought to be
stopped so that infection does
notmovefromurbantoruralareas. But subsequently, the
Centre, he said, decided to shift
the migrants. He said the governmentwillnotstopitsefforts
until every single migrant is
shifted. He referred to the
RailwaysplyingShramikspecial
trainsandsaidthatduetosome
unfortunateincidents,whatactually happened had not been
placed in the public domain.
He said 3700 special trains
were operated between May 1
and 27 to transport migrants,
and 91 lakh migrants (50 lakh
by train and 41 lakh via the
road transport) had already
been shifted.

SG invokes vultures, prophets of doom
socialmedia,givinginterviews,
cannot even acknowledge
what is being done...They are
not showing any courtesy to
the nation.”
“State governments and
ministers
are
working
overnight.Noneofthesepeople
acknowledge,” Mehta said.
“There was a photographer
who went to Sudan in 1993.
Therewasavultureandapanicstricken child. The vulture was
waiting for the child to die. He
photographed it and the photo
was published in The New York
Times and the photographer
wasawardedthePulitzer Prize.
Hecommittedsuicideafterfour
months”, Mehta said.
His reference was to South
African photojournalist Kevin
Carter’s photo which had become a subject of international
from inspectors Lokesh and Anil,
theyhavefailedtopointoutwhat
investigationhasbeencarriedout
so far regarding the involvement
of the rival faction. In view of the
same,DCPconcernedisrequired
to monitor the investigation and
ensure fair investigation,” the order stated.

Uddhav

How locusts threaten
India’s food security

Forthoseofanoldergeneration,sightsoflocustsbroughtbackmemoriesofatimewhentheywereafrequent
featureinIndia,fearedimmenselyinvillagesastheharbingerofdestruction,andnewspaperscarriedvivid
accountsoftheirplague-likepresence.

issues of how to transport them
and passengers to and from the
airport.ThentheCentresaidthat
thestateshouldallowatleastlimitedservices,statingthatMumbai
is an important centre,”
Thackeray said.
The chief minister,whocompleted six months in office on
Wednesday, was speaking at the
the Loksatta interactive web seriesprogramme,SathichaGazhal
Maharashtracha.
Thackerayalsosaidhadthere
beenbetterCentre-stateco-ordination,theproblemsfacedbymigrants workers could have been
avoided.
“Beforeannouncementofthe
nationwide lockdown in March,
migrant workers were seen
crowding some railway stations
in Mumbai at a time when the
government was shutting down
activitiesinaphasedmanner.Irealised that if we don’t allow migrantstoreturnhome,itmaylead
to law and order issues. We requested the Centre to give us
some trains over the next few
days and offered to bear the cost
of their transportation. We said
we will not ask anyone to go to
their homes, but those who feel
insecure can go. Had these trains

debate on the professional responsibility versus personal
duty of a journalist.
“He was not an activist. He
was not running an NGO. He
wasamanwithaconscience...A
journalist had asked him, what
happened to the child? He said
I don’t know, I had to return
home. Then the reporter asked
him how many vultures were
there?Cartersaidone.No,there
weretwo--onewasholdingthe
camera, said the journalist,”
Mehta said.
“Those who come before
your Lordships, let them establish their credentials. They earn
in crores. Have they spent a
penny?Peoplearefeedingpeople on the streets,” the SG said.
“Allthesepeoplecritiquing,had
any of them cared to come out
of their AC offices to help?”
been allowed then, the migrant
workers could have gone home
easilyandthespreadof Covid-19
could have been controlled,”
Thackeray said, also stating that
Maharashtrahascordialrelations
with the central government.
Thackeray rejected the BJP's
allegation that he was a "nonplaying captain", and dismissed
speculationaboutaconflictinthe
ruling Maha Vikas Aghadi, the
three-party coalition of his Shiv
Sena, the NCP, and the Congress.
OntheBJP'sallegationthathis
inexperience had led to over-dependenceonthebureaucracyand
a marginalisation of the political
leadership, Thackeray retorted:
"Yes, I am inexperienced and dependent on the bureaucracy. So
what? Show me one decision
which was not correct. My inexperienceinadministrationhasallowed me to work with an open
mind. I listen to everybody, but
that does not mean I don't take
decisions."
He added caustically, "I think
their (the BJP's) over-experience
has left them more confused."
Asked why he was not seen
asassertinghimself more andin
action as taking charge of the
government, Thackeray said, "I
am not a Bollywood hero who
must be seen in action. Why
should I be seen everywhere?
Let my work speak. Let my work
determine my action."
Hesaidhewasnot"someone
whowouldpushresponsibilities
on to others. I accept challenges
and I win. I can state with confidence that Maharashtra will
emerge stronger as a leading in-

“For them, Lordships are
neutralonlyifyouabusetheexecutive,” he said, adding that
failing to do so invites comparisons with the ADM Jabalpur
moment (the landmark case
where the court is criticised for
giving into the government).
“Some High Courts”, Mehta
said,“arerunningaparallelgovernment”, alluding to the fact
that many High Courts had
questionedthegovernmentsat
thestateandtheCentreontheir
handling of the Covid crisis.
Alittlelater,theSGobjected
as Senior Advocate Kapil Sibal
rosetoargue.“Thiscourtcannot
be made a political platform”,
Mehta said.
Sibal responded: “I want to
participateinahumanitarianissue.” The SG said Sibal may argueifheisforastateandthathe
dustrial state after overcoming
the Covid-19 pandemic."
"After becoming CM, I announced a loan waiver for farmers. Maharashtra was among the
statesthatensuredtherewereno
communal riots following the
Centre'scontroversialdecisionon
the CAA,” he said.

Glimmer in surge

—oxygentherapy,ICUorventilators. A total of 1,868 patients
needed ICU (2.25 per cent), of
whom just three were on ventilatorswhile1585people(1.91per
cent) were on oxygen. This trend
hasremainedlargelyunchanged
since the first cases came in.
Until May15,18,855ventilatorswereavailableinthecountry
for Covid care, this number
wouldhavegoneupsince.Inaddition, 60,000 ventilators have
been ordered.
These figures assume significance given the apprehension
about medical infrastructure being overwhelmed by the pandemic as testing ramps up and
more cases pour in.
On the way ahead during
Lockdown 4.0, Niti Aayog's Dr
Vinod Paul said: “Our goal is to
control the pandemic and then
restore normalcy so that life can
goon.Thatbalanceiskeytoalldecisionsonrestrictions.Wehaveto
makesurethatthesizeofthepandemicremainsbelowourcapacity to treat patients.”
In Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand
and Bihar where returning migrants are a cause for concern, so
far no patients are on ventilators,
oxygenorintheICU.Thereasons

wouldopposehimifhewasappearing to argue some interlocutoryapplication.Sibal,who
wasappearingonbehalf of two
organisations, said it was a humanitariancrisisthathadnothing to do with politics. “Don’t
makeitpersonal”,hetoldtheSG.
Mehta asked Sibal, “What's
yourcontributioninthecrisis?”
Sibalreplied:“Fourcrores.That's
my contribution,” adding that
he wanted to assist the court as
a counsel. Sibal said that under
theDisasterManagementAct,a
national plan should be preparedbytheNationalExecutive
Committee, which is then approved by the NDMA.
Section 12 of the national
plan has guidelines for minimum standards of relief which
the National authority has to
recommend, he said.
aren't clear: there is speculation
that the epidemic may be in its
earlystagesinthesestatesorthat
few patients need critical care or
that the health infrastructure isn'tuniformlydistributedinthese
states.
Of the 2,680 active cases in
Uttar Pradesh till May 27, 61
needed ICU and 38 needed oxygen.Nopatientwasrequiredtobe
put on a ventilator.
In Maharashtra, which has
seenthemostnumberof deaths,
thepercentageof peopleonoxygen is just 2.21 per cent. In Delhi
thepercentageis3.56butonMay
27, when the number of active
casesinMaharashtrawas36012,
there were just 796 people on
oxygenwhileinDelhi,ofthe6954
activecases,248wereonoxygen.
Overall,thepercentageofpeople on oxygen (1.91% of total activecasesinthecountry)isanimportant metric because it has
often been seen in Covid cases
thatpatientsrecoverquicklyafter
afewdaysonoxygen.However,if
timely oxygen is not given, there
are increased chances of organ
damage and quick deterioration.
Until May 26, Delhi had 303
deaths while Maharashtra till
May 27 had 1897 deaths.
“Thedatasuggestlowlevelsof
need for intensive care, except in
West Bengal and MP. Use of ventilatorsappearstobeverylowand
oxygen therapy has been used
more than mechanical ventilators. Overall, the data are consistent with good clinical outcomes
with a very limited requirement
foradvancedintensivecare,”said
Dr K Srinath Reddy, president

Today on the 3 Things podcast, we look
at the threat that the current locust
swarms pose to India and what can be
done about it

PublicHealthFoundationofIndia
andmemberoftheICMR’sCovid.
Bengal has the highest percentage of people in the ICU:
10.34%of the2240activecases-andalsoarelativelyhighproportion (5.8%) on oxygen. The state
saw289deathstillMay27.Ofthe
3030 active cases in MP till May
27, 7.85% were on oxygen and
6.44%wereintheICU.Therewere
313 deaths till May 27.
Meanwhile,thetotalnumber
of Covid cases in the country
touched 1,58,333 with the additionof6566casesand194deaths
in the last 24 hours. A total of
1,19,976 samples were tested in
thelast24hourstakingthetotalto
33.62 lakh.

Industry chorus

■ Companies producing fast
movingconsumergoodsorthose
producingessentialcommodities
andfoodproductshavebeenable
to scale up fast, and are working
at even 80 per cent capacity or
more.
■Automobileunitsaredeliberately slow in restarting operationsduetolackofretaildemand,
probablybecauseofstressonconsumersduetouncertaintyonthe
job front, and wage cuts.
■Autounitsinthenorthhave
started earlier, while those in
south andeasttrail; this couldbe
because the Manesar-Gurgaon
belt was among the first hubs to
open up, while those in Tamil
Nadu and Gujarat have been
slower off the block due to Covid
overhang.
Most companies said the
stimulus package of the governmentdidnotbenefitthem,many
said it was ineffective, and some
others said there was little fiscal
support either to the industry or
to the poor.
Suggestions varied from Rs
2,500 direct cash transfer to the
poor,wagesupporttolabour,and
GST and income tax waivers.
Within the manufacturing
sector, pharma units are operating at over 85 per cent capacity,
while chemical companies are
laggingbehindincapacityutilisation. In services, software and
technology firms are working at
90 per cent capacity.
A Mumbai-headquartered
software company reported 95
per cent operating capacity
post-lockdown, while other
small IT services firms, a midsized firm involved in artificial
intelligence solutions and another working on unmanned
systemswereoperatingatmuch
lower levels of 50 per cent.
Coresectorfirmsinindustries
suchasminingandsteelreported
operations even during the lockdown,primarilybecauserestarting smelters and boilers is a cost
and energy intensive process.
Capitalgoodsandpowergeneration companies too, operated
throughthelockdown,butatsignificantlylowercapacitylevels.A
major Mumbai-based capital
goods company pegged its currentcapacityutilitsationatjust37
per cent, but a Bengaluru-based
state-owned equipment major
reported a much higher operating capacity of 75 per cent.

Teen cyclist

points to the larger story.
"Thefundamentalissueisthat
there is this daily wage worker
who is unemployed, penniless
andinsuchadirepositionthathe
would die of poverty. So his
daughter, who is a minor, takes it
upon herself to take her father
backtothevillageinacyclewithoutrealisingtheconsequencesof
whatmighthappen.Thisiswhat
needstobetalkedabout,"hesays.
Mohan acknowledges that
the government should have
looked after the interests of migrantworkerslikehimwhileimplementing the lockdown.

Google

investments from global private
equity players such as General
Atlantic, Silver Lake Partners,
Silver Lake Partners and KKR.

New Delhi

“If you look at the timing, the
Google deal with Vodafone Idea
is a win-win for both. Nobody
wants Vodafone Idea to go bellyup, and it is certainly not completely out of the woods yet. So it
getsthedesiredmoneytosurvive.
On the other hand, Google gets a
cheap entry into the market and
can bring its expertise in data to
benefit from a growing wireless
userbase,”saidatelecomanalyst,
whodidnotwishtobeidentified.
AdealwithGooglecouldbea
lifeline for Vodafone Idea, which
owes as much as Rs 54,000 crore
in adjusted gross revenue (AGR)
dues to the government.
Following a Supreme Court
judgmentonOctober24lastyear,
VodafoneGroup’schiefexecutive
officerNickReadhadsaidthatthe
company, which holds 49 per
cent stake in Vodafone Idea,
would not commit any more equityinIndiaasthe“countryeffectively contributed zero value to
the company’s share price”.
Vodafone Idea chairman
Kumar Mangalam Birla had said
that it might have to shut shop if
therewasnoAGRrelieffromgovernment,asitdidnotmakesense
to “put good money after bad”.
A potential deal between
Google and Vodafone Idea will
heat up competition in one of
the world's largest and fastest
growing data consumption
markets, experts said. As of
January 31, 2020, India had a total of 115.6 crore wireless telephone subscribers, with a net
addition of up to 50 lakh users
per month, according to data
from Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (TRAI).
The three private players,
Vodafone Idea, Bharti Airtel, and
RelianceJio,togetherheldnearly
90 per cent share of the domestic telecom market. Though it
has been losing subscribers for
over six quarters now, Vodafone
Idea had a 28.4 per cent share of
the domestic market as of
January 31, 2020.

Shramik trains

Shramiktrains.InTelangana,the
36 trains that set off on May 23
and 24 ran at just about 59 per
cent capacity, sources said -- 17
of those at less than 50 per cent
capacity.
“I am happy to say that in the
Coronacrisis,theShramikSpecial
trainshavesofartransportedover
50 lakh labourers to the home
states in safe and convenient
manner,"RailwayMinisterPiyush
Goyal tweeted Thursday.
Railways data shows that after Gujarat and Maharashtra,
Punjab has seen off 397 trains,
263trainsoriginatedfromUPand
a similar number from Bihar.
Among the Opposition
states, West Bengal has so far received only about 75 trains.
Three Shramik Specials, data
shows, originated from West
Bengal — to Rajasthan, Jammu
and Kashmir and Bihar.
Chhattisgarh
received
around 53 trains, Rajasthan received around 45 trains while it
sent out around 119, of which
around 18 were from Kota, taking away mostly stranded students. Odisha received around
159trainswhileitsentoutthree
– one each to Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar and Chhattisgarh.
Kerala has received just nine
trains, three from Maharashtra,
two from Delhi, and one each
from Punjab, Rajasthan,
Karnataka and Gujarat. It has so
far sent out around 50 trains,
mostly to Bihar, Jharkhand,
Odisha and Uttar Pradesh, but
also to West Bengal, Rajasthan
and even to Manipur, Tripura
and Jammu.
When the trains began runningonMay1,only1,200passengers,accountingforsocialdistancing, travelled on each trip. But
towardsthemiddleofthemonth,
each train carried a maximum of
1,600passengerseachway.Anestimated50lakhpeoplehavesofar
travelledonthetrainsasperticket
sale figures till Thursday.
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BRIEFLY
Nursetriesto
commitsuicide
Gurgaon: A 25-year-old
nurseataprivatehospital
in Gurgaon attempted
suicide on Thursday after
she was diagnosed with
coronavirus. “She tried to
hang herself in the room
she shared with some
otherpeopleinJharsavillage. They rescued her,”
said Subhash Boken, PRO
of Gurgaon Police. “The
woman had tested positivebutwedonotknowif
thiswasthereasonsheattempted suicide,” said
AmanYadav,ACP(Sadar).

Courtdenies
Jarwalbail
New Delhi: A Delhi Court
rejected the bail application of AAP MLA Prakash
Jarwal, who is being investigated by the police
in connection with the
suicide of a South Delhibased doctor. Additional
Sessions Judge Ajay
Kumar Kuhar rejected
Jarwal’s application considering the status of the
applicant, the stage of investigation and nature of
offence.

Mankilledover
pettyargument
New Delhi: A 24-year-old
man was allegedly killed
by two men after he objected to them roaming
around thestreets during
thelockdowninSagarpur,
said police.

Womansets
herselfonfire
New Delhi: Upset over a
fight with her husband, a
29-year-old woman allegedly committed suicide by setting herself on
fire in South Delhi’s
Maidan
Garhi
Wednesday.Thewoman,
JyotiMishra,wasupsetafterherhusbandrefusedto
buy a new mobile phone
fortheirkidstoattendonline classes, police said.

3DJB staff
testpositive
New Delhi: Three people
workingintheofficeofthe
lawofficerattheDJBheadquarters in Jhandewalan
have tested positive for
Covid-19. Seven more
NDMC staff working at
Palika Kendra centre on
ParliamentStreethavealso
tested positive since
Tuesday, raising the total
cases reported from
thereto9. ENS

THE CITY

Notice issued to
two hospitals for
‘refusing treatment’

RISE EXPECTED, SHOULD FOCUS ON LOW DEATH RATE: EXPERTS

24-hour Covid count breaches
1,000 mark, 13 more deaths
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
AS MANY as 1,024 coronavirus
cases were reported in the national capital on Thursday — the
first time Delhi has breached the
1,000 mark — taking the total
number of confirmed cases to
16,281.Thirteenmoredeathshave
been collated by the state health
department,takingthetollto316.
Delhi is now third in terms of
case count, behind Maharashtra
with 56,948 cases and Tamil
Nadu with 18,545 cases. In the
last 10 days since lockdown relaxations were announced, the
city has reported 5,656 cases —
almost 35% of the total.
The city has 4,462 beds for
Covid patients, 429 ICU beds,
343 ventilators and 2,632 oxygen supported beds in Coviddesignatedhospitals.With2,196
patients admitted in 13 hospitals, around 2,200 beds are still
vacant. There are 4,227 people
under home isolation, almost
double the patients in hospitals.

Medics attend to a suspected Covid-19 patient at Rajiv
Gandhi Super Speciality Hospital . Amit Mehra
The number of those who
have recovered/migrated/been
discharged has reached 7495,
with 231 people recovering in a
day. Active cases stand at 8,470.
Delhi’s recovery rate is 46%,
higher than the national recovery rate of 42.75%. The mortality
rate in Delhi 1.94%, lower than
the national average of 2.8%.
Experts in Delhi who have
been closely monitoring cases

suggested the rise was expected.
“Looking at the population of
Delhi,morepeoplearevulnerable
ofcatchinginfection.Sothenumbers will go up. Nationally, cases
have been fluctuating due to
whichthedeathratewillalsovary.
Thisisacommoncharacteristicof
any virus, and a surge is bound to
happen. What we need to focus
onisthedeathrate,whichshould
not increase. The cumulative

number will keep going up,” said
Dr Jugal Kishore, director, head of
the department of community
medicine, Vardhman Mahavir
Medical College and Safdarjung
Hospital.
At AIIMS, as many as 195
healthcare workers have so far
tested positive. “On an average,
five-six healthcare workers are
testing positive daily,” said DK
Sharma, AIIMS MS.
AcommitteeformedbyDelhi
Chief MinisterArvindKejriwalto
assess the capital’s health infrastructurehadpreparedascenario
forthreestages:stage1whenthe
citywillstartreporting100cases
aday,Stage2with500casesaday
andstage3with1,000casesaday.
The calculations were based
on the study published in New
EnglandJournalof Medicine.The
study was conducted by a group
of researchers to analyse data on
the first 425 confirmed cases in
Wuhan to determine epidemiologiccharacteristicsofnovelcoronavirus (2019-nCoV)–infected
pneumonia (NCIP).
“The study estimated about

SAKSHI DAYAL

1,099-odd patients, but we
thought let’s take 1,000 patients
forourcalculations.Itsaidifthere
are 1,000 patients, then 14% will
requirehospitalisationbecauseof
severe infections; about 5% will
requireanICUset-up;2.3%might
require ventilator support; 1.4%
mightsuccumbtothedisease.At
present,weareover-preparedas
Delhi has sufficient number of
ICUs and ventilators. Adding
moreICUsandventilatorsinitially
has been an advantage for us,”
saidDrSKSarin,headofthecommittee and chief of the Institute
of Liver and Biliary Sciences.
Delhihasbeguntheprocessof
adding 1,500 beds with oxygen
support in GTB Hospital. Now,
around 9% of patients are in ICU
and most are on oxygen support.
“We need to ensure that hospitals are not overwhelmed as
cases are going up. Those above
50 and with co-morbidities
should have a pulse oximeter at
home or at quarantine centres.
Thegovernmenthasaplantopurchase 1,000 ventilators,” said a
health department official.

GURGAON, MAY 28
DAYSAFTERtheGurgaonDistrict
Magistrate warned of action
against private hospitals refusing
treatment to Covid-19 patients,
showcausenoticeswereissuedto
twoprivatehospitalsThursdayfor
allegedlyviolatingthedirections.
Thenotices,issuedbytheDM,
says Park Hospital and Paras
Hospital “failed to comply with
the… order stating that private
hospitals/nursing homes in district Gurugram shall not refuse
anypatientapproachingthemfor
treatment of coronavirus infection and other critical services”.
DistrictMagistrateAmitKhatri
said notices had been issued to
bothhospitals.Theyhavebeenordered to “explain within one day
astowhytheofficeof theDistrict
Magistrate should not impose
sanctions for failing to comply
with standards of due diligence”.
ParasHospital,inastatement,
denied any wrongdoing and said
it is taking the coronavirus pandemic “very seriously”. “We are
following all ICMR guidelines regarding hospital admissions and

NEW DELHI, MAY 28

THE DELHI government has told
the Delhi High Court that sale or
consumption of liquor is not a
“fundamental right” of the citizen but a “privilege”, and the
state has the “authority and jurisdiction to regulate (including
prohibit totally or partially)”.
Filing a counter affidavit on
May 27, the Delhi government
sought dismissal of petitions
against its move to levy “Special
Corona Fee” of 70% on the MRP
of liquor of all brands in the national capital amid the Covid-19
pandemic. On May 15, the court
had sought the Delhi government’s response on a batch of
PILs seeking setting aside of its
May 4 notification and declare it
illegal. The matter is to be taken

we haven’t refused any cases till
nowwhichrequiremedicalattention. At Paras Hospital, we are
committed to providing the best
healthcare facilities to all our patients,” said the statement.
Officials from Park Hospital,
however, claimed the notice had
wrongly been addressed to the
establishment. “We have not received any notice, the document
was wrongly addressed to us. In
fact, if you read the notice, while
it is addressed to Park Hospital,
thesubjectaccusesParasHospital
of the violation,” said a hospital
spokesperson, adding, “We are
not refusing any patients.”
Khatri, however, said: “There
was a clerical error in the notice
sent to Park Hospital but allegations have come to our attention
thatbothParkHospitalandParas
Hospitalhaveviolateddirections.
Noticeshavebeenissuedtoboth.”

Odds of locust attack low, Registrations at DU may begin on June 8
thanks to wind direction
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

NEW DELHI, MAY 28

DELHIUNIVERSITYmayseeregistrationsforadmissiontoitsundergraduate (UG) and postgraduate courses opening on June 8
this year, if a tentative schedule
prepared by its admissions department ispassedbythestanding committee of the academic
council in its meeting Friday.
Thiswilldelaytheadmission
process by a little less than a

SHIVAM PATEL

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
THE POSSIBILITY of a locust attack in the nationalcapital is low
but that could change if wind direction becomes favourable for
their transport, according to
Locust Warning Organisation
(LWO), a body under the
Ministry of Agriculture .
ThedeputydirectorofLWO,K
LGurjar,toldTheIndianExpresson
Thursday that five to six swarms
of locusts were active in parts of
Rajasthanandoneortwowereactive in some areas of Madhya
Pradesh. “For the locusts to move
towardsDelhifromRajasthan,the
wind has to blow from west to
east. But at present, the wind directionoverDelhiisfromtheeast.
ThepopulationoflocustsinMPis
notveryhighand,therefore,they
won’t be able travel to Delhi.
Efforts are also underway to control them there,” said Gurjar.
The Delhi government,
meanwhile, has issued an advisory with a list of preventive
measures for a “probable locust
attack.” Delhi Cabinet Minister
for Development Gopal Rai on
Thursday said the advisory has
been sent to authorities, includingthethreemunicipalcorporations, district magistrates and
revenue commissioners.

month from last year, when UG
registrations had begun on May
15. As per the tentative schedule
of the admission department,
headed by Dean Admissions
Shobha Bagai, the registration
portal is to be opened on June 8
and closed on June 30 for UG
courses. The department has
suggested the portal be opened
onceagainfromJuly31toAugust
9 for aspirants to update their
Class XII marks.
Asperthetentativeschedule,
the first cut-off list will be re-

leased on August 11. A total of
five cut-offs will be declared, the
last being on September 3, after
which a “special cut-off” will be
released on September 8.
The document to be presented at the meeting of the
standing committee’s agenda
says more cut-offs may be released if seats are left vacant.
“The schedule will depend
onthedeclarationof theClassXII
results by CBSE. This is a tentative schedule. The dates may be
modified, keeping in view the

A man beats ‘thali’ to make locusts fly away from his field
near Sri Karanpur in Rajasthan. Gurmeet Singh
Hesaid,“Notonlyagriculture,
the horticulture sector too gets
affected by locusts. I have met
seniorofficialsof thedepartment
and am personally monitoring
the preparedness. ”
In the advisory, issued on
Wednesday, the administration
mentioned precautions including
ensuring that locusts are not allowedtorest.“Swarms usually fly
indaytime,andrestduringnight
time.Therefore,locustsshouldnot
beallowedtorest,especiallyduring the night,” the advisory read.
Thecircularlistedfourchemicals — Melathion 50% EC,
Melathion
25%
WP,
Chloropyriphos 20% EC and
Chloropyriphos 50% EC — that

can be diluted in water and used
as pesticides to spray.
Pesticides would kill the locusts, but they can only be
sprayed when the swarm is at
restintheevening,saidGurjar.As
of late afternoon Thursday, there
was a possibility of the swarm
moving towards Bhatinda in
Punjab from Rajasthan.
S Chelliah, director of horticulture at the New Delhi
Municipal Council, said “Locusts
prefer small leaves of agricultural crops. Leaves of trees,
shrubs and climbers are harder
for them to eat. They would
causedamageif theyarrivehere,
but it would be very little to our
green spaces.”

Consumption of liquor
not a right: Govt to HC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Paras Hospital denied
any wrongdoing. Park
Hospital claimed the
notice was wrongly
addressed to them

up for hearing Friday.
The 70% is on the maximum
retail price (MRP) per bottle. For
instance, a liquor bottle having a
pre-taxMRPof Rs1,000willnow
cost Rs 1,700.
The Delhi government,
through its Standing Counsel
Ramesh Singh, said: “…The total
ExciseRevenue(includingtheimpugned Corona Fee) collected by
theStateduringtheaforesaidperiodbetweenMay4toMay25has
beentothetuneofRs227.44crore
(inclusiveofRs127croreofSpecial
CoronaFee),againstthetotalrevenuecollectionofRs425.24crore
in May 2019,” the affidavit states.
The government said its revenuehasshrunkbyalmost90%in
the month of April 2020, and the
totalcollectiondwindledtoamere
Rs300croreasopposedtoapproximatelyRs4,000croreinthecorrespondingmonthlastyear.

New Delhi

situation at the time of admission due to Covid-19,” it reads.
The UG and PG bulletin of informationorprospectuswillalso
be on the meeting agenda on
Friday.Itremainstobeseenwhat
changesarebroughtintheadmission criteria, if at all, and how the
Covid-19 pandemic would influence the DU admission process.
CBSE board exams for Classes
X and XII were postponed due to
thenation-widelockdowninlight
of the Covid-19 pandemic. They
willnowbeheldfromJuly1to15.
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INNER, VILLAGE ROADS SEALED AFTER COVID SPIKE

Fresh curbs by Haryana
in 4 districts near Delhi

ASHNABUTANI

NEW DELHI, MAY 28

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, MAY 28

IN THE wake of increasing
Covid-19 cases in districts
bordering Delhi — Gurgaon,
Faridabad,Sonepat andJhajjar —
theHaryanagovernmenthasdecidedtocompletelysealevenvillage roads and inner roads connecting these districts with the
national capital. Haryana has alreadysealedthemainroadsconnecting the four districts with
Delhi. Anyone coming from
Delhi is not allowed to enter
without an e-pass approved by
the state home department.
“Thedecisiontosealinnerand
villageroadsconnectingthesedistricts with Delhi has to be taken
becausealotof trafficmovement
has been noticed on these roads.
Thus, the orders to immediately
seal all such roads was taken and
directionshavebeenissuedtothe
Additional Chief Secretary
(Home). The orders issued by
DelhiHighCourtregardingmovementbetweenthesedistrictsand
Delhi shall be duly followed and
relaxationsarebeinggivenforessential services movement,” said
Haryana Home Minister Anil Vij.
Thestatewitnesseditsbiggest
single-day spike with 123 fresh
cases in the last 24 hours. Out of
these,92caseswereonlyinthree
districts — Gurgaon (68),

Borders were sealed in Gurgaon earlier. 70% of Haryana’s
cases are in Gurgaon, Faridabad, Sonepat and Jhajjar. Archive
Faridabad(18)andSonepat(6).In
the last one week, Haryana saw
98freshcasesinFaridabad,111in
Gurgaon, six in Jhajjar and 27 in
Sonepat, all with a Delhi connection.Over70%ofthetotalcasesin
Haryanaareinthesefourdistricts.
Gurgaon and Faridabad have
been witnessing a spike in cases
for three consecutive days.
Takingthisintoaccount,Gurgaon
District Magistrate Amit Khatri
declared 60 containment zones
Thursday. Majority of these, that
includenumerousresidentialareas,havebeendeclaredcontainment zones till June 23.
The Gurgaon civil surgeon
has been directed to conduct
door-to-doorscreening/thermal
scanning of each person in

households falling in containment zones. Health teams conducting screening/ scanning
have been asked to sanitise
gates/doorknobsof households.
“Movementof inhabitantsof
containment zones shall be restricted, other than for essential
servicesandemergency...Theentire containment zone shall be
sealed by deployment of adequate police force... Further, all
SDMs in coordination with ACP/
SHOs concerned shall identify
boundaries of containment area
immediately, along with entry
andexitpoints,andshallalsoensureallnecessaryessentialservices/emergencymovements/authorisedpassmovementmaybe
facilitated,” said the DM’s order.

2 activists in judicial custody till June 11
NewDelhi:ADelhicourtThursday
sent two members of Pinjra Tod,
a women’s student organisation,
to judicial custody till June 11. In
his order, Duty Magistrate Kapil
Kumar wrote, “Investigation is
pending. Grounds of arrest have
been examined. There were sufficientgroundsforarrestoftheaccused persons. Keeping in view

thenatureoftheseallegations,accused persons are remanded to
judicialcustodyandbeproduced
on 11.06.2020.”
Natasha Narwal (32) and
Devganga Kalita (30) were arrested on May 24 in connection
with their alleged role in the
Februaryanti-CAAJafrabadsit-in
protest. The sit-in had prompted

SALUTE THE SOLDIER

Domestic helps at Noida societies cut
off by employers, some forced to beg

a pro-CAA rally by BJP’s Kapil
Mishra and his supporters. A day
later,riotsbrokeoutinNortheast
Delhi. They were granted bail
following their arrest by the
team from Jafrabad police station, but again arrested by a
Crime Branch SIT under charges
of murder, attempt to murder,
among other charges. ENS

AFTER BEING promised a higher
pay, Anju Bibi (32), a domestic
help, left her job at one of the
houses in Noida's Sector 50 and
took up work at a house in
Prateek Wisteria in Sector 77.
Fifteendayslater,shewasfiredby
her new employer.
“Whenthelockdownwasimplemented, I was given Rs 1,600
and told to leave. Now, no one is
hiring...wedonotknowwhenwe
willgetjobsagain,”saidBibi,who
used to work at four houses but
was only paid her dues by two
employers.
BibilivesinSarfabadVillagein
Sector 75, where most of the
women work as domestic helps
innearbyhousingsocieties.Since
the lockdown, most have left,
with a majority leaving on May
27 for their hometowns in West
BengalviaShramikSpecialtrains.

Women who work as domestic helps in nearby housing societies at Sarfabad village. Abhinav Saha
Amongthefewstillinthevillage is Rehela Parveen (31), who
said she has been calling her former employer 8-10 times a day
forherdues.“Oneof myemployers owes me Rs 5,000 for March.
They can send it to me on Paytm

HC nod to shift 955
foreign Tablighis to
other accommodations
New Delhi: The Delhi High Court
Thursdayallowedshiftingof 955
foreign nationals, who participated in Nizamuddin Markaz
eventinMarch,frominstitutional
quarantine centres to nine alternate places of accommodation.
A bench of Justices Vipin
SanghiandRajnishBhatnagarallowed shifting of the foreign nationals to eight facilities, and to
Hotel Smart Plaza at Mahipalpur
forMalaysiannationals.Itsaidthe
“petitioners and respondents
shallcoordinatesothatcomplete
log is maintained of each foreign
nationalregardingthefacilitiesto
which they are shifted”.
Appearingforsomeof thepetitioners, senior advocate

RebeccaJohn,saidtheforeignnationals shall continue to remain
at the facilities to which they are
shiftedandshallnotshifttheirlocationwithoutpriorpermission.
Thecounselforotherpetitioners
also agreed to the arrangement.
“...Wemakeitclear ourorder
shall merge in the order the
learnedMagistratemaypass,before whom chargesheets would
befiled,incasethesaidforeignnationals approach the Magistrate
concernedforbail,”thecourtsaid.
The HC gave the order after
the Centre, Delhi Police, Delhi
government did not object to
senior advocate John’s suggestion that foreign nationals be
moved to better facilities. ENS

but they keep cutting my call or
switchofftheirphones,”shesaid.
“The societies don’t let us enter. If they do, we aren’t permitted to work in more than one
house.Ouremployerscallusand
tell us to return to our villages. If I

leave, I won’t come back,” she
said. Many are waiting for the
lockdowntoendsotheycanfind
new jobs. But the going has been
tough and a few have resorted to
begging for food.
“Someone suggested this a

month ago. This has become my
livelihood now,” said Poonam
Posaha (57), who waited for a
helping hand outside Jal Vayu
Vihar market in Sector 25.
Posaha said she had worked
at a house in Sector 40 for over
fouryears:“IamgettingoldandI
have a back injury. I had a feeling
my employers would get rid of
me sooner or later... If nothing
works out, I will continue asking
formoneyandfoodontheroads.”
A similar situation prevails in
Delhi as well. “I worked at two
homesinLajpatNagar.Whileone
pays me every month, the other
fired me. They are very affluent
but they paid me only Rs 2,000
for March. My husband got
dengueandIgothimadmittedto
a private hospital as government
hospitalsaredealingwithcoronavirus. I borrowed money from
acquaintances to pay the hospitalchargeofRs20,000.Ihavealso
been unable to pay rent of Rs
6,000,” said Rinku Devi (33).

MCDs to offer wood-based
cremation for Covid cases
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

WITH INCREASING pressure on
CNG-based cremation facilities,
thethreecivicbodieshavestarted
theoptionofwood-basedcremationforCovidcasesatitsfacilities.
Only CNG cremation facilities
were allowed to function till earlier this week, but it was leading
to longer waiting time for familiesof thosewhohaddiedandeither tested positive for Covid or
weresuspectedtohavethevirus.
A circular issued by the office
of the municipal health officer,
North MCD, said the competent
authority had allowed inclusion
of wood-based cremation in
these grounds. Itlistsfoursites—

Nigambodh Ghat, P K Road cremation ground on Rani Jhansi
Road, Karkardooma cremation
groundand Punjabi Bagh cremationground—wherewood-based
cremation will be allowed. Only
Punjabi Bagh and Nigambodh
Ghat have CNG furnaces as well.
At Nigambodh Ghat, a few
bodies could not be cremated a
few days ago. Officials said problemsaroseduetolackofadequate
infrastructureandstaff,alongwith
the detailed protocol and social
distancing norms to be followed
to cremate Covid patients. The
Director,PressandInformationof
theNorthbody,said,“Therewere
some issues on Wednesday but
they have been addressed.”
The South MCD spokesperson also said there was an in-

creasedrush at the PunjabiBagh
crematoriumaswell,andwoodbased cremation was allowed to
accommodate more people.
Delhi had seen 316 Covid
deathstillThursday.Atcremation
and burial grounds, both Covid
confirmed and suspected bodies
are laid to rest as per the Covid
protocol.ThreeCNGfurnacesout
of six at Nigambodh Ghat have
not been functional for a while.
There are four CNG furnaces at
Punjabi Bagh which too have reportedtechnicalsnagsinthepast.
EastMCDspokespersonArun
Kumar said only wood-based
cremations are possible at the
Karkardooma ground: “It was
earlier not on the list of Covid
designated cremation grounds
but had to be included later.”

IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f ³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f (CXØfSX/QdÃf¯f), IYûMXf (SXfªf.)

website: www.kotamc.org, email:nnkota@gmail.com, Tel Ph: 0744-2502293

IiY¸ffaIY: ³fd³fIYû/d³f¸ffÊ¯f/2020/1561-68

ÀfaVfûd²f°f d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff-5

dQ³ffaIY 28.5.2020

³f¦fS d³f¦f¸f I ûMf õfSf ÀfaVfûd²f°f d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff Ii ¸ffaI ³fd³fI û/ d³f¸ffÊ¯f/ 2020/6586-94 dQ³ffaI
31.03.2020 ÀfZ ´fc½fÊ ¸fZÔ ªffSe I e ¦fBÊ BÊ-d³fd½fQf Af¸faÂf¯f Àfc¨f³ff Àfa£¹ff 54/2019-20 dQ³ffaI
16.03.2020 I e °ffSeJûÔ ¸fZÔ COVID-19 IZ I fS¯f d³f¸³ff³fbÀffS ÀfaVfû²f³f dI ¹ff ªff°ff W` Ü
S. AMONGBA
SANGTAM
CONSTABLE /GD
10.08.1975 TO
29.05.2006

THANGKHOLIAN
VAIPHAI
CONSTABLE/GD
01.03.1971 TO
29.05.2006

P.ROBI SINGH
CONSTABLE/GD
29.04.1974 TO
29.05.2006

IiY.Àfa.
d½f½fSX¯f
1 d³fd½fQf OfC³f»fûO ½f A´f»fûO I S³fZ
I e d°fd±f (½fZ¶fÀffBÊM ÀfZ)
2

Oe.Oe. E½fa QÀ°ff½fZªf ªf¸ff I S³fZ I e
d°fd±f

3

°fI ³feI e d¶fO £fû»f³fZ I e d°fd±f

Vû¿f Vf°fZÊ ¹f±ff½f°f SXWZXa¦feÜ

H. LAKSHAB
SINGH
CONSTABLE/GD
01.02.1977 TO
29.05.2006

KRISHNA BDR.
CHETRY
CONSTABLE/COOK
05.02.1967 TO
29.05.2006

Sashastra Seema Bal fondly remembers and cherishes the
martyrdom of its brave hearts, CT/GD S. Amongba Sangtam,
CT/GD Thangkholian Vaiphai, CT/GD P. Robi Singh, CT/GD H.
Lakshab Singh and CT/Cook Krishna Bahadur Chetry of 17th
Battalion, SSB, Bhairabkunda (Assam), who made the supreme
sacrifice of their lives for the Nation in the line of their duty on this
day in the year 2006. They attained martyrdom on 29.05.2006
when insurgents ambushed them while they were performing
ROP and convoy protection duty.
We salute the supreme sacrifice of the brave soldiers of SSB.
SASHASTRA SEEMA BAL

´fc½fÊ ¸fZÔ d°fd±f
19.03.20 ÀfZ 02.06.20
(Qû´fWS 12.00 ¶fªfZ °fI )

ÀfaVfûd²f°f °ffSXe£f
19.03.20 ÀfZ 08.06.20
(Àffa¹f 06.00 ¶fªfZ °fI )

19.03.20 ÀfZ 02.06.20
(Qû´fWS 3.00 ¶fªfZ °fI )

19.03.20 ÀfZ 08.06.20
(Qû´fWS 3.00 ¶fªfZ °fI )

02.06.20 I û Àffa¹f 6.00 ¶fªfZ 09.06.20 I û Àff¹fa 4.00 ¶fªfZ

WXÀ°ff./´fifd²fIYfSXe E½fa Af¹fb¢°f
³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f, IYûMXf (CXØfSX/QdÃf¯f)

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER,
NORTHERN (R&B) CIRCLE : SAMBALPUR
B-40

e-Procurement

BID IDENTIFICATION No SENC (R&B)/02/2020-21
No. 1410 Dtd. 20.05.2020

1. The Superintending Engineer, Northern (R&B) Circle,
Sambalpur on behalf of Governor of Odisha invites Percentage
Rate bids in double cover system in ONLINE MODE for the
construction of Road works and Building works as detailed in the
DTCN from the eligible class of contractors.
2. No of works = 13 (Thirteen) (Roads/Bridge-12 nos and
Buildings-1 No).
3. Tender Cost: Rs. 10,000/4. Class of contractor: “B’ Class, “A” Class, “Special” & “Super”
Class.
5. Date & Time of available in web site & receipt of Bids From
04.06.2020 to 17.00 Hours of 18.06.2020.
6. Date of opening of Technical Bid 20.06.2020 at 11.00 Hours.
7. The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding only. Further
details can be seen from the website www.tendersodisha.gov.in.
8. Any corrigendum/ Addendum will be displayed in the website
www.tendersodisha.gov.in.
Sd/Superintending Engineer
Northern (R&B) Circle, Sambalpur
OIPR- 34035/11/0002/2021

Regd. Office.: PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
CIN: U40109PB2010SGC033813; Website: www.pspcl.in
Mob: 096461-22955, 096461-11033 e-mail: po.pspcl@gmail.com
e-tendering page: https://eproc.punjab.gov.in

TENDER ENQUIRY NO. QQ-2309/PO-P
Short Description:- Design, Manufacture, Testing before dispatch & Delivery of 12.1
KV, 3 Phase star connected with floating neutral 50 Hz All poly- propylene, impregnated with non PCB, Outdoor Type, Manual Operative Switched Capacitors banks/sets
(consisting of 3 single phase units) comply with IS 13925 (part I): 1998 and 13925 (part
I): 2012 and IS 13925 (part II): 2002/ IEC-60871-1 & II: 2005 & 1999 RESP with latest
amendments if any and PSPCL Tender Enquiry No. QQ-2309/PO-P.
QUANTITY

450 KVAR= 1628 SETS AND
600 KVAR=955 SETS
Last
date
for
downloading
of 30.06.2020 (upto 11.30 AM)
Specification/tender documents from
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
Last date for Bid Submission
30.06.2020 (upto 11.30 AM)
Bid Opening date.
09.07.2020 (at 11.30 AM)

NOTE:- 1) For detailed NIT & Tender specification please refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in 2) It is informed that in case tender process is not completed due to any
reason, no corrigendum will be published in newspaper. Details regarding corrigendum may be seen on official PSPCL website www.pspcl.in
C- 171/2020
Sd/- Chief Purchase Officer/MM,
968-C/Pb
for CE/MM, PSPCL, Patiala

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER WATER
RESOURCES, ZONE, JODHPUR

GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA

STATE PROJECT MONITORING UNIT,
NATIONAL HYDROLOGY PROJECT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

MEGHALAYA, SHILLONG.
NO.SPMU(NHP)/PROCUREMENT/5/WQM/2020-21/4
Dated Shillong, the 27th May, 2020

Lal Sagar, Kishore Bagh Jodhpur (Rajasthan) 342304

NOTICE INVITING E-BIDDING

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

The Chief Engineer, Water Resources Department,
Meghalaya invites online bids for The Supply of
Portable Multiparameter Water Quality Meters in
Meghalaya under the World Bank funded ‘National
Hydrology Project’.
Document publish date : 5 June 2020; 14:00
& time
hours.
Bid Submission Closing : 10 July 2020; 14:00
hours.

Tel. 0291-2570681 (O) Email :- acejdr.wr@rajasthan.gov.in, acejdr.wr@gmail.com
NIB No. 01/2020-21 Date 18.05.2020
WBN : WRJ 2021 WLOB 00005
Single Stage Two- Envelopes unconditional covered bids are invited electronically on
e-procurement portal, http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in on behalf of the Governor of
Rajasthan for the procurement of Works as listed below, from enlisted bidders of
appropriate class of the department on e-procurement portal, latest upto 4:00 PM of
23.06.2020 :S.
Name of Work and Site Estimated Completion Price of Amount of
No.
Cost of
Period
Bidding
Bid
Work
Document Security
(Lacs)
(Rupees)
(Lacs)
1. Rehabilitation
work
of 2099.00 30 Months
7500/42.00
Earthen Dam, Spillway
(including
Arrangements and Basic
rainy
Facilities at Sukli Selwara
season)
Dam, Sirohi District Under
DRIP-II
The complete Bidding Document may be seen or downloaded from the State Public
Procurement Portal http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in or e-procurement portal
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in or our website www.water.rajasthan.gov.in and its
non-refundable price may be paid along with processing fee and bid security at the
time of submission of the bid by eGRAS.
Sd/(R.K. Tepan)
Chief Engineer
DIPR/C/3638/2020
Water Resources Zone, Jodhpur

Details may be obtained from
https://meghalayatenders.gov.in

website

:

Sd/Chief Engineer (WR)
& Nodal Officer, SPMU, NHP
MIPR No. 154 Date 27.05.2020
Meghalaya, Shillong.

New Delhi
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AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2020
FORM L-1A-A-RA

(₹ in Lakhs)

REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 - Policyholders' Account (Technical Account)
Particulars

Total

PREMIUMS EARNED - Net
(a) Premium
(b) Reinsurance ceded
(c) Reinsurance accepted
SUB-TOTAL
INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS
(a) Interest, dividends and rent - gross
(c) (Loss on sale / redemption of investments)
(d) Transfer/Gain on revaluation/ change in fair value
(e) Amortisation of premium/discount on investments
OTHER INCOME
Contribution from the Shareholders' account
Contribution from the Shareholders' account towards excess of
Expenses of Management (EOM)
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL (A)
COMMISSION
OPERATING EXPENSES RELATED TO INSURANCE BUSINESS
Goods and Services tax on Charges
Provision for doubtful debts
Provision for Income Tax
Provisions (other than taxation)
(a) For diminution in the value of investments (net)
(b) Advances & Recoveries
TOTAL (B)
BENEFIT PAID (Net)
Interim Bonuses Paid
Change in valuation of liability in respect of life policies in force
(a) Gross
(b) Fund Reserve
(c) Amount ceded in Re-insurance
(d) Amount accepted in Re-insurance
TOTAL (C)
SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT ) (D) = (A) - (B) - (C)
Balance of previous year
APPROPRIATIONS
Reserve for lapsed unit linked policies unlikely to be revived
Transfer to Shareholders' account
Balance being funds for future appropriations
TOTAL

Amounts transferred from/to the Policyholders
Account (Technical Account)

7,192

15,305

9,447

8,451

222

12

-

(11)

(143)

116

Income From Investments
(a) Interest, dividends and rent - Gross
(c) (Loss on sale/ redemption of investments)
(d)Amortisationofpremium/discountoninvestments
Other Income

-

-

16,718

23,873

Expense other than those directly related to the
insurance business

3,041

809

Contribution to Policyholders Account towards
excess of Expenses of Management (EOM)

57

TOTAL (A)

Contribution towards Remuneration of Managing
Director
Transferred to Policyholders' Account

31

269

297

-

-

-

-

Provisions (Other than taxation)
(a) For diminution in the value of investments (Net)
(b) Provision for doubtful debts

-

-

-

-

473

-

Contribution to Policyholder's Account

3,445

7,564

TOTAL (B)

7,285

8,701

Profit/ (Loss) before tax

9,433

15,172

(c) Others

Provision for Taxation

156

861

Profit / (Loss) after tax

9,277

14,311

(79,454)

(93,765)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(70,177)

(79,454)

APPROPRIATIONS

Profit carried to the Balance Sheet

Group

550,696
(15,886)
534,810

363,008
(3,988)
359,020

5,923
5,923

62,783
(10,882)
51,901

117,568
(1,016)
116,552

179
179

1,235
1,235

477,720
(11,856)
465,864

323,490
(3,019)
320,471

5,632
5,632

36,757
(7,697)
29,060

103,676
(1,140)
102,536

292
292

7,873
7,873

128,380
52,800
(23,770)
(126,453)
5,357

104,777
7,457
(9,444)
72

1,444
19

4,463
8
18

16,506
44,507
(14,184)
(123,736)
5,219

127
716
(107)
(1,929)
3

1,063
112
(35)
(788)
26

108,181
51,565
(10,489)
5,012
5,339

84,369
2,655
(3)
(275)

1,006
2

3,334
192
(43)
47

18,203
47,206
(10,100)
5,191
5,507

244
1,297
(171)
(112)
14

1,025
215
(172)
(67)
44

2,635
3,445
57

2,078
-

1
57

44
3,445
-

498
-

12
-

2
-

2,613
7,564
31

2,354
-

3
60
31

62
-

191
7,487
-

3
-

17
-

42,451
577,261
28,365
90,710
4,556
-

104,940
463,960
21,407
66,850
-

1,521
7,444
89
286
-

7,978
59,879
2,324
8,191
-

(71,190)
45,362
4,544
15,341
4,532
-

(1,178)
(999)
11
2
-

380
1,615
1
31
22
-

169,816
635,680
24,847
90,908
4,309
-

89,100
409,571
19,220
63,619
6
-

1,102
6,734
103
261
-

3,592
32,652
1,119
5,723
-

73,685
176,221
4,395
21,185
4,282
-

1,275
1,567
1
27
3
-

1,062
8,935
9
93
18
-

2,908

2,872

-

35

1

-

-

1,913

1,848

-

65

-

-

-

129
126,668
233,508
302

80
91,209
69,562
294

3
378
633
8

22
10,572
15,405
-

22
24,440
143,991
-

2
15
2,397
-

54
1,520
-

(18)
121,959
193,633
266

84,693
50,714
241

1
365
290
3

(14)
6,893
13,023
22

(5)
29,857
117,974
-

31
4,540
-

120
7,092
-

192,217
2,423
428,450
22,143
-

280,056
2,648
352,560
20,191
-

5,284
5,925
1,141
-

33,833
(153)
49,085
222
-

(123,446)
(72)
20,473
449
-

(3,508)
(1,111)
97
-

(2)
1,518
43
-

325,494
(32,343)
487,050
26,671
-

281,104
(28,721)
303,338
21,540
-

5,705
5,998
371
-

11,956
(3,744)
21,257
4,502
-

28,268
122
146,364
-

(3,262)
1,278
258
-

1,723
8,815
-

7,192
14,951
-

6,452
13,739
-

150
991
-

1
221
-

449
-

97
-

43
-

15,305
11,366
-

10,981
10,559
-

25
346
-

4,041
461
-

-

258
-

-

Particulars

For the
For the
Year Ended Year Ended
March 31,
March 31,
2020
2019

For the Year Ended March 31, 2019
Non-linked
Linked
Individual
Individual
Group
Life
Pension
Life
Pension

Total

Group

ANALYTICAL RATIOS

BALANCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 31, 2020

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 2020

Particulars

For the Year Ended March 31, 2020
Non-linked
Linked
Individual
Individual
Group
Life
Pension
Life
Pension

SOURCES OF FUNDS
SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS:
Share Capital
Reserves and Surplus
Credit/[Debit] Fair Value Change Account
Sub-Total
Borrowings
POLICYHOLDERS’ FUNDS:
Credit/[Debit] Fair Value Change Account
Policy Liabilities
Insurance Reserves
Provision for Linked Liabilities-Non Unit
Provision for Linked Liabilities-Unit
Sub-Total
Funds for discontinued policies
-Discontinuedonaccountofnon-paymentofpremium
- Others
Funds for Future Appropriation
- Linked Business
- Others
TOTAL
APPLICATION OF FUNDS
INVESTMENTS
-Shareholders’
-Policyholders’
Assets Held to Cover Linked Liabilities
Loans
Fixed Assets
CURRENT ASSETS
- Cash and Bank Balances
- Advances and Other Assets
Sub-Total (A)
CURRENT LIABILITIES
PROVISIONS
Sub-Total (B)
NET CURRENT ASSETS (C) = (A – B)
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE (to the extent not
DEBIT BALANCE IN PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT
(Shareholders’ Account)
DEBIT BALANCE IN REVENUE ACCOUNT
(Policyholders' Account)
TOTAL

As at
March 31,
2020

As at
March 31,
2019

Sl.
No.
1

201,288
(384)
200,904
-

201,288
21
201,309
472

(7,184)
1,579,693
5,290
470,308
2,048,107

3,940
1,258,025
5,228
591,067
1,858,260

2

56,584

62,915

10

-

-

11
12
13

44,226
2,349,821

29,275
2,152,231

122,486
1,589,735
526,892
5,826
11,452

112,051
1,269,265
653,982
4,592
9,663

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

14

32,941
94,484

27,238
90,384

127,425
100,746
3,426
104,172
23,253

117,622
91,330
3,068
94,398
23,224

-

-

70,177

79,454

-

-

2,349,821

2,152,231

15

16

17

Particulars
New business premium income growth rate segment wise
- Participating policies
- Non-participating policies
- Pension
- Non- Par Annuity
- Non Par Pension
- Health
- Group - linked
- Individual Life - Linked
- Pension - linked
Net Retention Ratio
Expense of Management to Gross Direct
Premium Ratio
Commission Ratio (Gross commission paid to
Gross Premium)
Ratio of policyholders’ liabilities to shareholders’
funds
Growth rate of Shareholders' Fund
RatioofsurplustoPolicyholders'Liability
Change in net worth (` in Lakhs)

(Total real estate + loans)/(Cash & invested
assets)
Total investments/(Capital + Surplus)
Investment Yield (Annualised)
A. With unrealised gains
Shareholders' fund
Policyholders' fund
Non linked
Participating
Non Participating
Linked
Non Participating
B. With realised gains
Shareholders' fund
Policyholders' fund
Non linked
Participating
Non Participating
Linked
Non Participating
Conservation Ratio
- Linked
- Non Linked
- Pension (both Linked and Non Linked)
- Health
Persistency Ratio (policies)*
For 13th month
For 25th month
For 37th month
For 49th month
For 61st month
Persistency Ratio (premium)*
For 13th month
For 25th month
For 37th month
For 49th month
For 61st month
NPA Ratio
Gross NPA Ratio
Net NPA Ratio

Notes
1) This disclosure is made in accordance with IRDAI Master Circular No. IRDAI/F&A/CIR/232/12/2013 dated December 11, 2013 and subsequent amendments/circular issued thereafter by the Authority.
2) The audited annual accounts for the year ended March 31, 2020 have been taken on record in the meeting of the Board of Directors held on May 26, 2020.
3) Prior year figures have been reclassified/regrouped, wherever necessary, to conform to current year’s presentation.
4) *Calculated as per IRDAI circular no. IRDA/ACT/CIR/MISC/035/01/2014 dated January 23, 2014. Persistency ratio for “For the Quarter” have been calculated using policies issued in December to February period,
measured as on March 31 of the relevant years. Persistency ratios for “Upto the Quarter” have been calculated using policies issued in March to February period, measured as on March 31 of the relevant years.

AD-NF/2020-21/0012.
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For the
Upto the
For the
Upto the
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
March 31, March 31, March 31, March 31,
2020
2020
2019
2019
-24.9%
4.6%
-24.7%
-3.6%
1961.9%
-75.2%
-95.3%
-25.4%
0.0%
97.1%

10.3%
20.9%
-17.5%
8.5%
167.4%
-57.1%
-82.3%
-9.6%
-100.0%
97.1%

-26.8%
48.6%
-18.2%
-14.6%
0.2%
-61.2%
496.4%
15.4%
-100.0%
97.7%

-43.7%
29.6%
-37.3%
-7.7%
132.7%
-77.9%
558.2%
95.7%
-86.3%
97.5%

16.8%

21.6%

21.1%

24.2%

4.8%

5.2%

5.1%

5.2%

1643.8%

1643.8%

1600.6%

1600.6%

7.3%
0.2%
8,872
4.2%

7.3%
1.0%
8,872
1.6%

13.3%
0.6%
14,333
2.9%

13.3%
1.4%
14,333
2.2%

1.2%

1.2%

0.3%

0.3%

1707.8%
1.9%

1707.8%
1.9%

1670.5%
2.1%

1670.5%
2.1%

15.6%

12.8%

11.1%

9.0%

13.6%
19.2%

13.9%
15.7%

9.9%
10.3%

9.1%
9.4%

-50.3%

-13.2%

19.7%

9.8%

8.0%

8.3%

8.2%

8.2%

4.5%
7.6%

7.9%
8.4%

8.2%
11.1%

8.3%
9.0%

7.1%

8.5%

7.8%

10.6%

70.8%
89.1%
79.6%
85.7%

71.4%
86.0%
74.5%
88.0%

69.0%
83.5%
88.3%
87.3%

71.8%
84.3%
83.2%
85.8%

82.2%
61.3%
54.4%
44.8%
33.3%

78.6%
64.3%
55.1%
46.3%
32.8%

69.5%
62.4%
50.3%
41.7%
30.5%

74.3%
63.4%
51.5%
40.7%
30.6%

82.5%
62.8%
56.2%
44.3%
31.5%

79.7%
66.6%
56.6%
45.4%
31.5%

73.0%
65.2%
50.2%
41.3%
29.5%

78.5%
66.3%
50.8%
41.0%
29.8%

0.5%

0.5%

0.1%

0.1%

0.3%

0.3%

0.1%

0.1%
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Migrants On The Road

TRAIN BIRTH

PUNE:12.48PM

DELHI:1.07PM

LUCKNOW:1.15PM

Workers waittoboardatrainfortheirhomeinJharkhand, at
therailwaystationinPune. Ashish Kale

KrishnaKumarOjha(55)decidedtoreturntoSonipat.He
couldonlygetticketsforJune20togotoUP’sBallia. Abhinav Saha

CHANDIGARH:6.59PM

LUDHIANA:2.27PM

RamanandChaurasia(26) hasbeenwaitingforticketstogoto
Bihar’sKaimuralongwithhisfamily,. Gurmeet Singh

Anita Mishra arrives in Lucknow from Mumbai with her family. She delivered a child on board a train without medical
assistance while crossing Surat. The family, hailing from Gonda in UP, spent five days in a park in Mumbai before
managing to find seats on the train. Vishal Srivastav

Shah dials
CMs, discusses
road ahead;
Cabinet Secy
meets states

Drive to bring back migrants to
end, last trains in 2-3 days: UP

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

NEW DELHI, MAY 28

DAYS AHEAD of the fourth lockdown drawing to a close, Home
MinisterAmitShahonThursday
spoke to Chief Ministers of all
states over the phone to discuss
the road ahead.
“TheHomeMinisterspoketo
allChief Ministersandtookstock
of theCovidsituationinallstates.
The discussions largely focused
on the road ahead. Also part of
thediscussionswererelaxations
that would be required in the
next phase of the lockdown to
further open the economy,” a
home ministry official said.
Multiple states have suggested further opening of the
economy and social life.
Karnatakahasalreadywrittento
the Centre for opening of malls
and multiplexes from June 1
while Goa is planning to open
restaurants beginning Monday.
Manystatesarealsonudgingthe
Centre on relaxations for holding religious events as multiple
festivals are scheduled in June
and July.
Meanwhile,
Cabinet
Secretary Rajiv Gauba held a
meeting with all states on
Covid-19 preparedness, with a
special focus on 13 cities which
constitute about 70 per cent of
the cases in the country. Before
the fourth lockdown was imposed, the government had focused on 30 cities that had 79
per cent of the total cases,
which has seemingly now been
whittled down to 13 cities that
require focus.
These cities are Mumbai,
Chennai, Delhi, Ahmedabad,
Thane,Pune,Hyderabad,Kolkata,
Indore,
Jaipur,
Jodhpur,
Chengalpattu and Thiruvallur.
Chiefs of municipal corporations
and district collectors from these
citieswerepresentatthemeeting
along with Chief Secretaries and
seniorofficialsof states.

In SC, Singhvi lists
suggestions on
migrant workers

UP: Cops, health
workers attacked
during cremation
of migrant, 9 held

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE

LUCKNOW, MAY 28

NEWDELHI,MAY28

LUCKNOW, MAY 28

THE UTTAR Pradesh government on Thursday said that the
drive to bring home migrant
workers from other states
through Shramik Special trains
has come to an end with the final batch of trains set to reach
the state in the next two to three
days. The government said the
decision was taken dueto lack of
any fresh registrations in other
states by migrants seeking to return to UP.
Additional Chief Secretary
(Home)AwanishKumarAwasthi
said, “The governments of
Gujarat,Delhi,Punjab,Telangana,
Karnataka, Rajasthan, Haryana
etc have all informed us that
there are either no people coming to UP or there are very few of
those left. Therefore, there is no
need to run special trains or
busesfromthesestates.”Hesaid
afewtrainscarryingmigrantsare
set to arrive from Maharashtra,
Kerala and other states .
Accordingtothegovernment,
1,411ShramikSpecialtrainshave
broughtover19.15lakhmigrants
from across the country to UP in
the last few weeks.
Awasthi said that the state
government had arranged for
1,551 trains for bringing migrants, and in the next two days
2 lakh more people will arrive
through 140 more trains. Till
Thursday, he said, 7.12 lakh people have been brought through
490 trains from Gujarat, 4.55
lakh through 327 trains from
Maharashtra, and about 2.67
lakh through 228 trains from
Punjab.
Meanwhile,
Principal
Secretary (Health) Amit Mohan
Prasadsaidthat thegovernment
would soon come out with a
separateprotocolforthosearriving through regular train services being started by the
Railways from June 1.

A family waits for medical screening to board a train for their
home in UP’s Gonda, in Chandigarh. Jaipal Singh

A Scouts and Guides cadet provides drinking water to migrants, at Prayagraj station. PTI

Restrict flights from hotspot
states: Karnataka to Centre
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, MAY 28

THE KARNATAKA government
has written to the Centre seeking to restrict the number of
flights arriving from states with
high prevalence of Covid-19,
Chief Minister BS Yediyurappa
said here on Thursday.
“We have requested the
Central government to restrict
the number of flights arriving
from places with high prevalenceof Covid-19.Thebanonentrybyroadfromtheseplaceswill
continue but train service will
continue,” Yediyurappa said on
social media.
The CM’s statements came
following a Cabinet meeting
where ministers discussed extending till June 15 the existing
curbs on arrivals by road from

Karnataka
CM B S
Yediyurappa
three states — Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu and Gujarat — and
making it applicable to flights
too. The Cabinet also discussed
includingRajasthanandMadhya
Pradesh among the states from
where arrivals could be
restricted.
After the Cabinet meeting,
Karnataka Law Minister JC
Madhuswamy stated that the
government had decided to stop
arrivals from Maharashtra,
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Madhya
Pradesh and Rajasthan till June
15 on account of high incidence

of Covid among returnees from
these states. The ban will extend
to arrivals by flights as well, he
indicated.
The Chief Minister later said
the state had written to the
Centre to restrict flights arriving
from regions with a high prevalence of Covid-19.
The government on May 21
also made it mandatory for
people arriving from six states
— Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu,
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Delhi — to undergo Covid-19 test even if
they are asymptomatic. “We
have said earlier itself that arrivals by road from hotspots
like Maharashtra, Gujarat,
Tamil Nadu should be stopped.
Now we have written to the
Centre to stop flights,”
Education Minister Suresh
Kumar said.

SENIOR ADVOCATE Abhishek
ManuSinghvionThursdayurged
the Supreme Court to direct the
governmenttoidentifyandaccurately tally the number of
strandedmigrantlabourersatthe
district/village level.
Singhvi, who submitted a list
ofsixsuggestionstothecourt,also
called for setting up of reception
centrestoreceivemigrantlabourersorfacilitatetheironwardjourney, to collect information from
these committees on difficulties
facedbythemanduseittoformulate a nationwide plan.
He also mooted the formulation of a scheme for migrant
labourerstoensuresteadysupply
and access to medicine, food and
shelter apart from the one at railway and bus stations.
Singhvi called for the setting
upofahigh-poweredcommittee
to recommend within three
working days how much money
canbegiventhroughdirectbenefit transfer to the labourers.

Schemes toprovide them gainful
employment must also be explored, he said.
Singhvi appeared before the
benchofJusticesAshokBhushan,
S K Kaul and M R Shah on behalf
ofCongressleaderRandeepSingh
Surjewala,whohadfiledaninterventionapplication.Singhvi’sappearance for Surjewala was opposedbySolicitorGeneralTushar
Mehta, who said “let this not be
politicised”.
The bench then told Singhvi
thatitwillhearhimdehorsthepetitionasanofficerofthecourt,following which the senior counsel
came up with the suggestions.
Singhvi said that according to
the solicitor general, 100% of the
ticket is given by the state. But
states now have no money, he
said,andaskedifthereshouldnot
be a committee to deal with this.
Appearingformigrantlabourers,senioradvocateIndiraJaising
saidthenumberoftrainshastobe
increased. Senior advocate Colin
Gonsalves, who too appeared for
amigrantlabourgroup,saidthere
areseveraldifficultieswithregard
to registration.

CASE COUNT: THE CHANGING PICTURE
A look at how Covid-19 case counts in states
are changing as migrants return home
UTTAR PRADESH

8,334

Foreignentrants:None
TAMIL NADU

12,246

Foreignentrants:None
RAJASTHAN

14,956

Foreignentrants:NA
KERALA

1,819

Foreignentrants:31

184

106

827

117

251

85

84

48

ANDHRA PRADESH

9,858

128

74

19

None

123

None

Foreignentrants:None
PUNJAB

927

Foreignentrants:1
HARYANA

3,284

Foreignentrants: None

■ Samplestested
■ Positivecases
■ Migrants

States’ data for last 24 hours, updated up to 9 pm on May 28

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NINE PERSONS were arrested
and several others booked in
Gopiganj area of Bhadohi on
Thursday, a day after a group of
villagers allegedly pelted stones
andattackedhealthworkersand
policemen when they had gone
to help with the cremation of a
migrant worker.
The 42-year-old had returned from Surat in a truck on
Tuesday and died the same day
at a hospital after his family
members took him there. His
Covid test report is awaited.
BhadohiSPRamBadanSingh
said, “There were rumours in
Rampur Ghat that coronavirus
may spread in the area if the
body is cremated there. The attack happened around 6 pm on
Wednesday. Stones and bricks
were pelted at the police vehicle
and ambulance.”
Thecremationwas,however,
completed the same evening.
Bhadohi Chief Medical
Officer, Dr Lakshmi Singh, said,
“After the man returned from
Surat and reached home, he
complained of mild fever. So, his
family members took him to the
district hospital the same day
where he collapsed and died...
We are waiting for the (Covid)
report.” The CMO said postmortem was not conducted due
to Covid-19 precautions.
According to police, the situation flared up when the body
was brought to the village for
cremation. “When a police team
along with some health workers
reached Rampur Ghat along the
Ganga for the cremation, villagers pelted stones at them. An
ambulance and a police van
were damaged and some health
workersandpolicemensuffered
minor injuries,” Circle Officer of
Gyanpur police station, Kalu
Singh, said.
A case has been registered
against 35 people and 40
unidentified persons.

‘Sometimes bears took blankets away’: From Mumbai, workers fly to Jharkhand
Jharkhand airlifts 60 stuck in Kargil
on plane rented by NLSIU alumni
ABHISHEK ANGAD
RANCHI, MAY 28

SIXTY LABOURERS from Dumka
who had climbed up Kargil to
blast hills and build roads will be
flown back home by the
JharkhandgovernmentonFriday
after being stuck for two months
battling anxieties and fears.
The group workingfor Border
RoadsOrganisationincludesa26year-old who had had enough of
dangerousterrainsandwildbears,
men whose relatives have died,
andfarmerswhowanttobeback
homebeforethepaddyseason.
“TheywillbeairliftedfromLeh
on Friday to Delhi and the same
day to Ranchi from where buses
willbearrangedforonwardjourney. Jharkhand government will
paythebill,whichwillbearound
Rs 8 lakh,” said sources in the
JharkhandChiefMinister’sOffice.
Chief Minister Hemant Soren

The 60 workers had climbed up Kargil to build roads. Express
on Thursday said, “I have spoken
totheBorderRoadsOrganisation
and we are planning to bring the
labourers back from Ladakh.”
On Thursday morning, all the
60 boarded a bus to Leh. John
Paulis Hansda, a labourer subcontracted with the BRO, said,
“Wehadbeenstrandedheresince
thelockdown.Andwehopedthat
we would be brought back and
our prayers were answered.”

Hansda, who received Rs
13,600 as monthly salary, said the
pay was good, but the terrain was
very difficult. “We used to work in
Dras, Matiyana area blasting the
hills, clearing the ice for making
roads. It was full of dangers...we
used to live in tents...sometimes
wildbearsusedtotakeourblankets
away.Itwasahellofanexperience,
wewillnotcomebackagain.”
On the way to Leh, Hansda

saidnotallweregoingbackhome.
“Some stayed back to join when
work restarts.”
Labourer Saul Tutu said he
owned 10 acres of land. “We have
tobepresentthereduringthesowing season of paddy. The produce
willgiveusricetofeedourfamilyof
sixforanentireyear,"hesaid.
Another labourer wishing
anonymity said, “A few of us also
lostourrelativesandwecouldnot
go. My wife ran with some other
manandleftmychildwithourrelatives. I am extremely distressed
andIjustwanttoreachhomeand
findoutwhathashappened.”
Hemant Soren through a letteronMay20informedtheUnion
HomeMinisteroflabourersstuck
in Ladakh. “Due to the terrain of
these states it very difficult to
evacuatethembybusesortrains,”
thelettersaidseekingMHA’spermission to allow the flights.

FULL REPORT ON

www.indianexpress.com

SOMYALAKHANI
NEWDELHI,MAY28

WHILENINE-YEAR-OLDKrishna
Mandal was surprised that
Mumbai’s tallest buildings were
suddenly as small as his fingers,
his 12-year-old brother Suraj
wanted to catch the clouds and
eat them. The duo squabbled
over the window seat of an Air
Asiaflighttheyhadboardedfrom
Mumbai to Ranchi Thursday
morning, recalled their father
Rajendra Tulsi Mandal (47), an
auto-rickshaw driver.
By afternoon, the father and
sons had reached their home at
Atka village in Jharkhand’s
Bagodar block, three hours from
Ranchiairport.Itwasthetrio’sfirst
flight.
They were part of a group of
174labourers—dailywagers,auto
driversandconstructionworkers
— from Jharkhand, living in

Mumbai, who boarded a plane
that was leased by a group of
alumni of National Law School of
India University (NLSIU).
“I have not seen such sadness
in my life, nor have I witnessed
such happiness as I did today after sitting in the plane. I have
found god,” said Rajendra about
the NLSIU alumni who collected
Rs 12 lakh for the flight that took
the labourers home.
Rajendra lived in a rented
roominMumbai’sGhatkopareast
with his two boys, while his wife
and their daughter live in the village.“Therewasnoworkbecause
of the lockdown, I ran out of
money.Inthelasttwomonths,we
survived on very little. My wife
wouldcryoverthephone,Iwould
worryabouthowtotakethechildren back. Many people walked
back home, some died, some
fainted...Icouldn’tputmychildren
through this,” he said.
On the plane, the children

called up their mother
Dhaneshwari Devi (40) and told
her they would be home in a few
hours. “I saw the clouds from
above,thewaterbodiesandbuildings.Ifeltcoldintheplane,butno
fear,” said Krishna. Dhaneshwari
Devi told The Indian Express over
phone, “The kids won’t stop talking about the clouds, the plane
journey. I am grateful that we are
all together now.”
Four days ago, Rajendra’s
phone rang. It was about returning home on a flight. “The group
also dropped us to the airport. I
didn’t pay a rupee. From Ranchi
airport, a bus arranged by the
JharkhandChiefMinisterdropped
us off till Bagodar. From there I
took a rickshaw home. Can you
believe I only spent Rs 150 from
Mumbai to my village in
Jharkhand?” said Rajendra.
Since the plane landed, advocate Shyel Trehan and her four
friends, who form the core group

New Delhi

that raised money for the plane,
were inundated with calls from
those who had reached home.
“We are bowled over by the calls,
and are keen to do this again on a
bigger scale,” said Trehan.
It all started when the five
booked 45 migrants, who lived
near IIT-Bombay, on a scheduled
flight which was to leave on
Wednesday. “We later heard the
flight had been cancelled, so we
decidedtorentaplane,andraised
moneyinthealumnigroup.Phone
numberswerecirculatedforNGOs
and migrant labourers to reach
out. We coordinated with
Mumbaipolice,andtheJharkhand
Chief Ministerassuredusthatthe
migrants would be looked after,”
saidadvocateSuhaanMukerji.
While 80 NLSIU alumni contributed money, the core members include lawyers Mukerji,
Trehan, Arkaja Singh, Shuva
Mandal,PriyankaRoyandIITPhD
scholar Priya Sharma.
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Cases surge
in Bihar, but
morbidity
rate stays low
SANTOSH SINGH
PATNA, MAY 28

BIHARHASbeenseeingasurgein
Covid-19 cases over the last fortnight,butisnotpressingthepanic
buttonjustyet—veryfewpatients
are being admitted to intensive
careorrequireventilatorsupport.
In almost all districts of the state,
thereishardlyanypatientadmitted to Level II hospitals, where
moderateCovid-19patientswith
symptomsof pneumoniahaveto
be treated.
Of 3,106 cases reported till
May 27, 1,050 patients have been
discharged. Till date, 15 Covid-19
patientshavedied.But11ofthem
werecasesofmalignancyandone
had acute renal complications.
ThreededicatedCovid-19hospitals in the state—Nalanda
Medical College and Hospital,
Patna, Anugrah Narayan Medical
College and Hospital, Gaya, and
JawaharlalNehruMedicalCollege
andHospital,Bhagalpur,haveless
than150patientsatpresent.None
of these patients is critical.
NMCH, Patna, Principal VK
Gupta told The Indian Express:
“Our recovery rate is among the
best in the country. We have admitted 209 Covid-19 patients so
far.Atpresent,wehaveonly38patientsandnoneofthemiscritical.
Of five Covid-19 deaths reported
at NMCH, four were advanced
caseofmalignancy.”Hesaidmost
cases were “management cases”
inwhichpatientsaregivensymptomatic treatment.
Bihar has tested 70,275 samplessofar.Of3,106cases,2,168are
of returning migrants.
Leading epidemiologist and
former principal of CMC Vellore,
Jayaprakash Muliyil, told The
Indian Express: “Lower morbidity
in Bihar or elsewhere is an early
trend. It could be due to better resistance among patients of age
group(lessthan50years).Butwe
mustnotconcludeanything”

To ferry 4 of kin
to Delhi, MP man
hires 180-seater
Airbus A320
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
BHOPAL, MAY 28

A HIGH-NET worth individual
based in Bhopal hired a 180seater Airbus A320 plane from a
private carrier, just so four of his
family members could avoid the
crowds at airports and in flights
while travelling to New Delhi.
This person, a liquor baron,
chartered the aircraft for his
daughter, her two children, and
their maid, who were stuck in
Bhopal for the last two months
duetothelockdown,sourcessaid.
The plane arrived in Bhopal
fromDelhionMondaywithonly
thecrew—andflewbackwiththe
four passengers for whom it was
specially hired, the sources said.
“The plane arrived here on
May 25. It was chartered by
someoneandtherewasnomedicalemergency,”anairlineofficial
said,refusingtodivulgemoredetails.
Accordingtoaviationexperts,
itcostsaboutRs20lakhtohirean
Airbus A320 aircraft.

‘Can’t leave people on the roads…
will continue bringing migrants’

UTTARAKHAND CHIEF Minister
TRIVENDRA SINGH RAWAT
speaks to LALMANI VERMA on
thefightagainstCovid-19,theeconomic challenge the state faces
and how it plans to make migrants stay. Excerpts:

our revenue receipts have declined and on the other, we have
givenseveraltypesofconcessions
andrebatesandhavetobeartheir
cost.ASpecialDevelopmentPlan
is being prepared for increasing
economic activities.

HowhastheCovid-19
pandemicaffected
Uttarakhand’seconomyand
whateffortshaveyouinitiated
forrevival?
A single-window system has
been set up so that industrialists
canconvenientlyobtainpermissions to start their units... The
Prime Minister has announced
an economic package of Rs 20
lakh crore in which major relief
hasbeengiventotheMSMEsector. Majority of industries in
Uttarakhand are in the MSME
sectorthatwill benefitfromthis.
As far as revival of the economy
is concerned, a committee
headed by Indu Kumar Pandey
(aretiredIASofficer)hassubmitted an interim report. A work
plan is being prepared as per its
recommendations.

Migrantsarecomingbackto
Uttarakhandandthisis
leadingtoaspikeinCovid-19
cases.Howpreparedisthe
machineryforthis?
A huge number of people
from Uttarakhand live in other
states. Many of them want to
come back amid the pandemic.
More than 2.5 lakh people have
registeredsofar.Wecannotleave
our people out on the roads. We
have arranged buses and trains.
The state government is bearing
the expenses... We are bringing
people but we are also following
all protocols and health norms.

Whatistheimpactof
lockdownonrevenue
receipts?
When economic and industrial activities are stopped, it certainlyaffectsrevenue.Ononeside,

AnUttarakhandMigration
Commissionreportsaysthat
morethanfivelakhpeople
migratedfromhillsinthepast
10yearsduetounavailability
of jobs,infrastructure,
educationandmedical
facilities.Youthsarenow
comingback.Howwillyou
retainthemafterthe
lockdownends?
We are seeing this as an op-

Uttarakhand”... This is the first
timeanygovernmenthasstarted
workforpreventingmigrationas
well as for reverse migration in a
plannedmanner...Hillareasarein
focus under the MSME sector.
Rural
Development
and
Migration Commission has been
formed... A lot of improvement
has been done in health sector...

THE EXPRESS

INTERVIEW
WITH

TRIVENDRA
SINGH RAWAT
CHIEF MINISTER,
UTTARAKHAND

portunity to rehabilitate hilly areas... Mukhyamantri Swarojgar
Yojana has been launched under
whichreturneeswillbeabletoget
loans to work in service and construction sectors... The PM has
given the call to become “aatmanirbhar”(self-dependent).We
want to motivate our people to
become self-dependent and capabletocontributetowardsmaking
an
“aatmanirbhar

Howmuchhasthestatespent
onCovid-19managementso
far?
An amount of Rs 85 crore has
been released from the SDRF
head. From that, Rs 5 crore has
beengiventoeachdistricttomake
preparationsforCovid-19prevention and Rs 20 crore to the medical education department for
strengtheningCovid-notifiedhospitalsandprocurementof equipment. Rs 10 crore has been releasedfromChiefMinister’sRelief
Fund to the Medical Education
Departmentforenhancingthecapacityofgovernmentmedicalcolleges identified for prevention of
Covid-19.Thestatecabinettoohas
approved Rs 50 crore...
Howmuchhasthestatespent
onbringingbackmigrants?
Over 1.45 lakh people have
been brought back... more than
Rs 5 crore has been spent on
bringingpeopleback.Thedetails

of the expenditure are beingcollected...bringing them back will
continue.

CharDhamYatraandtourism
sectorarethebackboneof the
economyof Uttarakhand’s
hills.Afterthislossin
lockdown,whatavenuesare
youlookingattorevivethe
economy?
WehaverequestedtheCentre
toallowcertaintourismactivities
in a controlled manner in green
zones. We are waiting for guidelinesfromtheCentreonwhatwill
happen after lockdown 4.
Whatkindof financial
supportdoyouwantfromthe
Centre?Haveyoudemanded
anyspecialpackage?
The world is facing the pandemic and it has affected India,
too, on a large scale. Revenue resources of all states well as the
Centre are affected. We cannot
fightthevirusseparately.ThePM
hasannouncedapackageofRs20
lakh crore... Whether directly or
indirectly, states get benefits of
steps taken by the Centre. As for
Uttarakhand, we have apprised
theCentreaboutmanythings.We
are receiving cooperation from
theCentreandwillkeepreceiving
it in future. FULLINTERVIEWON

www.indianexpress.com

Pumping of air for dying patient Days after it pulled
to changing diapers: Families
up Gujarat govt,
face ordeal in Gujarat hospitals HC bench changed
RITU SHARMA, SOHINI
GHOSH, ADITI RAJA &
AVINASH NAIR
AHMEDABAD,VADODARA,
MAY 28

DAYS AFTER the Vijay Rupani
governmentassuredtheGujarat
High Court that protocols were
in placetoattend topatientsand
keep relatives informed about
developments at Ahmedabad
Civil Hospital, the state’s largest
Covid hospital, nothing seemed
to have changed on ground.
Hardik Valera, a resident of
DaniLimda, a containmentzone
in Ahmedabad, lost his 81-yearold grandmother 12 hours after
she was taken to Civil Hospital
on Tuesday evening.
The octogenarian was put on
theventilatoraround2.30amon
Wednesday. “At 7.30 am, when
the doctor decided to shift herto
the ward on the third floor, they
cited shortage of staff and refused to move her with the ventilator. They gave me a bag and
asked me to manually keep
pumping air. By the time we
reached the third floor with her
on a stretcher, the doctor on the
floor said she was dead,” Valera
told The Indian Express.
He said, “The entire night she
was in the emergency room and
no testswereconductedor samples taken. We also asked her to
be moved to the ward, but they
didnothing.Theysaidbedswere
not empty and she would have
to wait.”
Officer on Special Duty at the
hospital,DrMMPrabhakar,said:

“Wedidnotsendthesamples,as
our first priority is to savethe life
of the patient.” He said as per his
information, samples were not
taken.
On Wednesday, a video
shared widely on social media
showed a woman patient with
blood draining out of nasal
tubes and purportedly dead. A
person in protective suit was
seen rebuking the doctor, asking
why he was not informed about
his mother being put on the
ventilator. The video shows the
doctor telling him he was not allowed in ICU and that he should
seek information from the control room.
Asked about the case, Dr
Prabhakar said, “The patient was
Covid-positive, diabetic and was
on blood thinners. She died on
May 24. The relative bypassed
security and entered the ward
illegally.”
At Vadodara’s Gujarat
MedicalEducationandResearch
Society (GMERS), a 78-year-old
Covid-19 patient, who was on
ventilator support, died on
Tuesday – four days after the
hospital had allowed his grandson to enter the ward to change
the patient's diapers.
The victim’s granddaughter
said, “My grandfather was referred to the Covid hospital on
May 19. They told us a day later
that he had tested positive but
we were not given a soft copy of
the report for our record.”
She said: “We asked them to
assign a staff member for his
personal care and were willing
to pay, but no such facility was

available. We heard stories from
other patients about apathy of
the sanitation staff. After repeated requests, the presiding
doctor allowed my brother to go
in on May 23, wearing a PPE
suit.”
“Yesterday, when my
brother went to see the body, he
noticed that he was in the same
diaper that we had changed four
days ago.”
After repeated complaints,
OSD Vinod Rao directed the authorities to file FIRs against sanitation workers under the
Epidemic Act if they refused to
do their jobs.
Vadodara
Urban
Development Authority's CEO
Ashok Patel, administrator of
GMERS hospital, said, “After I
took charge, we increased the
sanitation staff strength to ensure that there are enough attendants.... But if we receive specific complaints, we look into it.
Sanitation
workers
are
equipped with PPE kits and
proper protection so there are
no safety issues.”
Presiding doctor at GMERS
confirmed that relatives of the
patient who died on Tuesday
were allowed to change his diaper once but refused to speak on
the issue of sanitation workers.
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AHMEDABAD, MAY 28
DAYS AFTER a Gujarat High
Court division bench headed by
JusticeJBPardiwala,inascathing
order on May 22, compared
Ahmedabad Civil Hospital, the
state’slargestCovid-19hospital,
toadungeon,andonMay25said
itwouldvisitthehospitalandrefused to give the state governmentacleanchit,thebenchwas
shuffledforFridaylistingofmatters.Thenewbench,notifiedon
Thursday, will be headed by
Gujarat HC Chief Justice Vikram
Nath, and Justice Pardiwala will
bethejuniorjudgeinthebench.
Thechangeinthejudges’roster comes abruptly, a day before
thecourtisduetohearPILsonall
Covid-related issues.
ThePILwasbeingheardbya
divisionbenchheadedbyJustice
Pardiwala, and comprising
Justice Ilesh Vora, since May 11.
Beforethat,thePILwastakenup
seven times by the bench
headedbytheChiefJusticesince
March 13, when the PIL came to
be registered following the
court’s suo motu cognisance of
WHO’s declaration of coronavirus as a pandemic.

After the bench headed by
Justice Pardiwala took over,
Gujarat HC has taken suo motu
cognizance of media reports
highlightingtheplightandissues
of migrantlabourers.Thebench
has also taken suo motu cognizanceofthehighmortalityrate
at Ahmedabad Civil Hospital.
In an order on March 22, the
bench had pulled up senior IAS
officers, Gujarat Deputy Chief
Minister Nitin Patel, who also
holds the Health portfolio, and
questioned the state governmentwhetheritwas“artificially”
controllingthenumberofcases.
The court had also taken on
record an anonymous report by
amedicalofficerlistingproblems
at the Civil Hospital and an
anonymous letter by a resident
doctor on its dire conditions.
Following the 143-page order, the state government, on
May 25, moved a civil applicationonurgentprioritywithChief
Justice Vikram Nath’s endorsement for urgent hearing the
same day. The application had
“endeavoured”toclarifythatthe
condition of Civil Hospital was
“not as pathetic”. Justice
Pardiwala’s bench said it was
“too early to give a final certificate”andthatitwillvisitthehospital “one fine morning”.

UP sees power
demand boost
as industries
get back on feet
LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
UTTAR PRADESH is witnessing a
steady revival of economic activities after nearly two months of
lockdown, power consumption
figures by industry feeders in the
state indicate.
This week, power consumptionbyindustriesinUPcrossed90
percentof theaverageconsumption recorded in February, when
industrial activities were at the
pre-pandemic levels.
The index of industry power
consumption in the state on May
27roseto92percentofwhatwas
thedailyaverageinFebruary–up
from 58.08 per cent 15 days ago.
In February, consumption from
518 industry feeders in the state
was 8.630 million units per day.
OnMay11,itdroppedto58.08per
centof that,androsebackupto7.
246millionunitonMay21,which
is 83.96 per cent of the February
demand.
On May 26 (Tuesday), it
reached88.8percentof theaverageutilityofnormaltimes,andon
Thursday reached 92 per cent.
Withindustrialactivitiespicking up, the state government has
decided offer more support – to
help not just the industrial belts
but also promote villages to explore self-employment opportunities. According to state Power
Minister Shrikant Sharma, his
ministryhastweakedsomerules
for initiatives along the lines of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi's
callfor'AtmanirbharBharat'(selfreliant India) and Chief Minister
YogiAdityanath'sannouncement
that the state would provide job
opportunitiesforworkersreturning from other states.
Sourcessaidnearly25lakhnative workers from the state have
alreadyreturned,andthenumber
is expected to cross 30 lakh.
Having already announced creationof specialexpertgroups,including a migration commission
to explore options for welfare of

UP
Power
Minister
Shrikant
Sharma
migrant labourers, the state government has promised that it
would provide jobs for 20 lakh of
them.
Having initiated a skill-mapping system for the returning
workers, initial data collected by
the UP government shows that
thoseworsthitarecontractworkers, carpenters, artisans, etc.
Minister Sharma told The
Indian Express: “The government
wantstoprovideinfrastructurefor
villages to start small ventures.
FromthePowerMinistry,wehave
decided to provide 24x7 electricitysupplyinurbancentresandin
rural areas where line loss is less
than 15 per cent.” So, he explained, any village that informs
the Power Department that its
line loss— which results mainly
frompowertheft—islessthan15
percent,“hastobeprovided24x7
power supply within 48 hours”.
Sharmasaidthestategovernment is also launching a massive
campaign to make village councils, pradhans and members on
creating self-employment opportunities, as also to increase
publicparticipation for this.“Our
purpose is to provide the people
opportunities within the state,”
he said.
Earlier this week, Adityanath
had announced that Uttar
Pradesh would give jobs to all
workerswhohavereturnedfrom
other states, and if other states
want to engage workers from UP,
they would have to take permission from the state government.
The state government subsequently said it would not incorporate the prior permission
clause in the migration commission bylaws.
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Even as it repels Beijing’s incursions in Ladakh, Delhi must guard
against being overtaken in the war of narratives

T

HEINTERESTINGTHINGaboutUSPresidentDonaldTrump’sofferof mediation
betweenDelhiandBeijingisthatitwasmadeatall.ItislessaboutTrumpknockingtogethertheheadsofPrimeMinisterNarendraModiandPresidentXiJinping
than about signalling American concerns about Sino-Indian military tensions
thathavebecomefrequentandintense.Itcomesamidtheexpandingarcofconflictbetween
the US and China — from trade disputes to coronavirus and from Huawei to Hong Kong.
DespitethemassiveandunprecedentedpolarisationintheUS,theUSpoliticalclasshascome
togethertoprojecttheChinathreatandagreeontheneedforavigorouspush-back.Trump’s
statement merely extends the argument articulated a few days ago by Alice Wells, a senior
officialintheStateDepartment.WellswaslocatingChinesemuscle-flexingonthedisputed
border in the trend of Beijing’s aggression in many areas, including in the South China Sea.
Trump’s offer is bound to irritate China. Beijing sees itself as Washington’s equal but
has convinced itself that China is poised to overtake the US as the predominant power in
the Asian theatre. It is especially galling for Beijing, since, not so long ago, China was offering to work with the US to manage the conflicts between Delhi and Islamabad. India
and China might have been equals way back in the 1990s; Beijing no longer sees Delhi in
thesameweightclass.ClubbingChinawithIndiawillbeseenasabigput-downinBeijing;
and that, probably, was Trump’s intent.
There was a time when Delhi used to jump at any one talking about “mediation”, especially on Kashmir. But now it has learnt the art of fending off these busy-bodies with a
smile. And then, Delhi discovered that it could, in fact, leverage international interest in
its relations with Islamabad to India’s advantage. In the last few years, it managed to redirect the international concerns on Kashmir towards the sources of cross-border terrorism in Pakistan. In fact, Delhi is actively “internationalising” the question of Pakistan’s
sanctuary and support to those fomenting violent extremism in Kashmir. Similarly, Delhi
can use the global concerns on a Sino-Indian conflict to counter the PLA's forward policy.
Inthenameof handlingtheboundarydisputewithBeijinginapurelybilateralframework,
Delhi has turned its China strategy into an opaque process that neither the domestic or
international public opinion understands. This is a good moment for India to publicise its
case for a reasonable boundary settlement with China and contrast it with Beijing’s insatiable territorial greed. If winning the war of narratives is important in today's world,
standing one’s ground in a military standoff is absolutely critical. In a paradox, a Delhi
that can repel Beijing’s military incursions on its own will gain ever-larger international
political and diplomatic support for India's contestation with China.

UNSAFE JOURNEYS
As Court has underlined, safety and dignity of migrants is
responsibility of states, Railways

A

VIDEO CLIP of a toddler at Muzaffarpur railway station in Bihar tugging at a
pieceofclothcoveringhisdeadmother,thatwentviralonWednesday,frames
a continuing tragedy. In the first week of May, the Indian Railways started
Shramik Special trains to ferry back home migrant workers, who have waged
agrimstruggleforexistenceaftertheirlivelihoodsdriedupfollowingtheannouncementof
thenationwidelockdownonMarch24.Forlargenumbersof theseworkers,thesejourneys
has been arduous. Trains have been delayed, and several have deviated from their routes.
Nine people have died on their way back home in the Shramik Specials. Now the Supreme
Court has taken cognisance of the matter. In an interim order passed on Thursday, a threejudgebenchaskedthestateswherethejourneyoriginatestoprovidefoodandwatertopassengers at the station. It asked the railways to provide the same during the journey.
Railway officials have claimed thatthe people who died on the special trains had been
“battling many illnesses”. But, by all accounts, most state governments and the railways
have given short shrift to arranging even the basic necessities on these special trains. A
first-hand account published in this newspaper has highlighted the travails of the passengers who boarded the Surat-Warangal Shramik Special on May 23. All norms of social distancing were flouted during the bus ride to the railway station at Udhna. During
the 10-hour train journey in the searing heat, food and water were in short supply, often
leading to scuffles between the travellers. The passengers had to suffer the ignominy of
food parcels and water bottles being hurled at them from across the platform when the
train stopped at a station. The toilets were unusable for most of the journey.
ThestategovernmentsandtheIndianRailwaysmustrealisethatfacilitatingthemovement of the migrants is not an act of charity, it is their duty and responsibility. The workershavebeenforcedtoreturntotheirvillagesbecausetheurbanareasinwhichtheirworksitesarelocateddonotofferthemanysemblanceof socialsecurity.Thejourneybackhome
shouldn’tbeacontinuationof thesagaof indignitythatbeganaftertheannouncementof
thelockdown.Thehumanitarianimperativeof asafeanddignifiedjourneyfortheworker
cannot be overstated. The authorities in the states and at the Centre should also realise
that the way the workers have been treated on their journey could further diminish their
alreadyshaken confidence in a system they are an essentialpart of. Passengersin thespecial trains must be provided with food and water and norms of social distancing must be
observed — accountability must be enforced if this is not done.

NO SEX OR VIOLENCE
Lights, camera, inaction. If the COVID-19 protocol suggested by
movie producers is extended to actors, it would ruin the plot

T

HE PRODUCERS GUILD of India has developed a “new working protocol” as
film and TV crews prepare to go on set after the lockdown is lifted. It is dreadfully sterile -- no hugging, kissing or sharing bad habits, always wear masks
and gloves and keep away from anyone aged over 60. This is what will happen behind the scenes. But what if the sanitary and distancing norms we now live by
were to be extended to the cast? The immediate consequence would be the abolition of
sexandviolence,thetwoplotelementsonwhichtheentireedificeof popularcinemarests.
For both activities, actors must get really close up and personal. The censor board would
silently become extinct, too, but it would not be missed except by historians of cinema
and insecure neighbourhood uncles.
However, masks and gloves would be in character in boxing films, to an unsatisfying
degree. Imagine watching Raging Bull with only the training bits — in real bouts, it’s just
gloves and no padded headgear. Superhero films could prosper, too, since lead characters
andtheirsidekicksaremaskedbydesign.Butitwouldbehardtotellthemapartfromstock
characters like thugs, flatties, subhuman judges, corrupt politicians and innocent bystanders if they’re also masked. Frustratingly, the superheroes would be robbed of physical agency by distancing norms. The plot would suck. The movie would bomb.
What of love? After decades of struggle to get a kiss past the censors, must we regress
tothecallowdeviceof displayingtwoluridlyTechnicolorflowerssuggestivelyintertwined,
orbutterfliesflittingandsippinginrichlyflorescentgardens?Andtheinjunctiontospurn
people over 60? Does it mean that an era has ended without our knowledge, because we
had already seen our last Amitabh Bachchan movie, before the lockdown?

Cinema is a matter of what's in the frame
and what's out.
— MARTIN SCORSESE

Trains on their mind
Death of a mother at a railway station, a
conversation in Heaven

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

STANDING ITS GROUND

WORDLY WISE

Pratap Bhanu Mehta
THESCENEIS,onceagain,Heaven.Eminences
fromourHistoryarelazingaround,asalways
bored out of their minds. Heaven is, after all,
in permanent Lockdown, without having to
worry about haircuts. Mohandas Gandhi,
Jawaharlal Nehru, Hansa Mehta,
Rabindranath Tagore, Bhim Rao Ambedkar,
Muhammad Ali Jinnah, Sri Aurobindo,
Sarojini Naidu, Jayaprakash Narayan,
Deendayal Upadhyaya are milling around.
Narada shows up to needle them.
Narada: Hey, Jawahar! How come you
arestillinHeaven?Ithoughttheyweremoving you to Hell. Didn’t you destroy India and
all that?
Jawahar: They were trying to arrange a
third-classtraintickettoHellforme.Then,the
lockdown happened. So I am stuck.
Mohandas (admonishingly): While you
arestuck,readHindSwarajseriously,mydear
Jawahar. Remember, I wrote there that trains
“are the carriers of plague germs”. “The
Railways too have spread bubonic plague.”
Jawahar (with a pained expression): But
Bapu, you discovered India through trains.
Kasturba: And Bapu, a train was your
moment of enlightenment. If you had not
been thrown off one, you would have never
woken up.
BhimRao:Gandhiji,didyounotalsowrite,
“OurleadingmentravelledIndiaeitheronfoot
oronbullockcarts.Theylearnedoneanother’s
languages and there was no aloofness betweenthem.”Didyounotsaythatitwasafter
the railways “that we began to believe in distinctions?”
Jinnah interjects: I told you, this new fellow of yours, Narendra Ranchoddas Modi is
just like Mohan. He made millions of Indians
travelonfootacrossthelengthandbreadthof
the country. That tapasya will make them all
leading men, and India will be without distinctions.JustasMohansaid.Hehasmadeall
of them Shankaracharya (laughs).
Sarojini: Er, Jinnah, I have caught you
watching an Indian film again. You mean
Narendra Damodardas Modi. You should respecttheIndianPM.Ranchoddasistheguyin
Three Idiots, who had issues with his degree.
Jinnah:Sorry,Sarojinibehn,alltheseHindi
rhyming names. Sometimes it is easy to
confuse.
BhimsenJoshi:Adasisadas.(Breaksinto
Asavari Todi) “Main toh tumhro das, janam
janam se”.
K M Munshi: Hey Jinnah, Narendra bhai

Bhim Rao snaps: Between
Maya and Tapasya, India is
done. People are dying on
railway tracks.
Jawahar (turns to
Rabindranath): Forget this
whimsical game of selfforgetting. Did you not see
what happened at
Muzaffarpur station? A
toddler was pulling a cover
off her dead mother,
imploring her to wake up.
Does not reality ever stare at
you? I can never think of a
railway station without
playing that image in my
mind. Maybe Bapu is right:
The railway station is the
scene of our moral
desolation. It spreads evil
faster than goodness.
Mohandas: They have
forgotten my talisman. I
won’t repeat it. Even I have
forgotten it. Something
about the poor.
Someone (inaudibly)
whispers: But did the station
have wi-fi?

is building a bullet train.
Hansa Mehta (whispers under her breath):Maybehegotmisledbythewordbullet.
Mohandas (pained): My Gujarati brothers always misunderstand me! I did tapasya
myself, never brutally imposed it on others.
BhimRaointerjects:Comehere,Vallabhbhai.Wearediscussingyourfavouritesubject,
railways.TherealsteelframethatholdsIndia
together. Disabuse Mohan of his nonsense.
Vallabhbhai: I have fond memories of
trains. In fact, I waited on a train for the
princelystatesofOrissatodelivertheirtreaties
of accession. Good things, trains.
V P Menon interjects: Sir, princely states
may have given their accession on trains. But
some states are now not accepting trains.
Centre blames the states, states blame the
Centre.
Vallabhbhai: What? Can’t the Centre coordinate? We left India a strong Centre.
Jayaprakash: Centre is strong when you
want to lock down, weak when you want to
open up. Same as in Emergency.
Narada(looksatRabindranath):Whyare
yousosilent?Babu,kichubolo?Youwrotepoems on railway stations.
Deen Dayal (repeating with joy): I have a
railway station named after me.
Rabindranath (airily) recites his poem:
Somegetaboard/somestaybehind;succeeding
boarding failing or remaining/Nothing but pictureafterpicture/Whatevercatchestheeyefora
moment is erased the next moment after/A
whimsical game of self forgetting. (Railway
Station, translated by William Radice).
Sri Aurobindo: Sounds like “maya”. On
second thoughts more, more like social media — “whatevercatchesthe eye is erased the
next moment”.
Bhim Rao snaps: Between Maya and
Tapasya,Indiaisdone.Peoplearedyingonrailway tracks.
Jawahar (turns to Rabindranath): Forget
this whimsical game of self-forgetting. Did
you not see what happened at Muzaffarpur
station? A toddler was pulling a cover off
her dead mother, imploring her to wake up.
Does not reality ever stare at you? I can
never think of a railway station without
playing that image in my mind. Maybe Bapu
is right: The railway station is the scene of
our moral desolation. It spreads evil faster
than goodness.
Mohandas:Theyhaveforgottenmytalisman.Iwon’trepeatit.EvenIhaveforgottenit.

Something about the poor.
Someone (inaudibly) whispers: But did
the station have wi-fi?
Vallabhbhai:Jawahar,youalwaysgetsentimental. Do you not remember the trains of
deathwedealtwithinPartition?Onetrainup
withdeadbodies,onetraindown.Godhraand
theaftermath.Ourtrainsarewhatwemakeof
them. Stop crying.
(Everyone looks down; some try to sneak
a look at Jinnah’s face.)
Deen Dayal: Speaking of railway tracks,
you all do know my body was found on
one?
Narada: Of course. Since you highminded people never read novels, you never
pay attention to reality, let me tell you,
Indians have always complained about dying on railway tracks. Some guy called
Rohinton Mistry, in A Fine Balance, wrote
about the Emergency, a time that resembles
ours in some ways. One of his characters, a
passenger miffed at a delayed train, complains, “Why does everyone have to choose
the railway tracks for dying?” Grumbled another: “No consideration for people like us.
Murder,suicide,Naxalite-terroristkilling,police custody death, everything ends up delaying the trains. What is wrong with poison
or tall buildings or knives?”
Bhim Rao: And now hunger deaths on
tracks too… We complain more about how
they die than why they die.
Silence hangs in the air.
SubhasBoseinterjects:Speakingoftrains
not running on time, I once had buddies who
made the trains run on time. Mussolini ran
trainsontime.Iamnotadvocatingit,butthink
about it. Maybe a stout dose of discipline and
the trains will run in time.
Bhim Rao: In India, dictators cannot run
trains ontime. And as wejustfound out, they
cannotevenensurethattrainsreachtheright
destination. With the passengers alive.
Jawahar: I think I will take a flight to Hell.
Forget the train. Too much de
Hansa Mehta: You can escape, but what
abouttheRepublic,Jawahar?Goatthespeed
of a train or will it fly? Will it walk to its destiny?Willitcollapseinthemiddle,exhausted?
Andwe,likethetoddleratthestation,imploring the mother to wake up long after its life
has been eviscerated.
The writer is contributing editor,
The Indian Express

MY TEACHER, MY FRIEND
Outstanding scholar, unforgettable teacher. Rekha Jhanji was so much more than that
Bharati Puri
IN THIS PERIOD of lockdown and inner turmoil,whenthefearofdeathloomslargeandall
of us are in confinement, and when all familiar assumptions are called into question, she
— my beloved teacher, Professor Rekha Jhanji
—leftquietlyonMay8.Asshelivedunderthe
ruthlesswrathofAlzheimer’sforoveradecade,
andastheworldaroundhernearlyforgother,
she lived in a world of her own. A world, I
wouldliketothink,ofreposeandequanimity.
Andnowthatsheisgone,justasisitswont,
the world is waking up to the loss. They remember her as an outstanding scholar and
teacher of Indian aesthetics, existentialist
thought,hermeneuticsandphenomenology,
whotaughtseveralgenerationsof studentsat
Panjab University, Chandigarh. Her accomplishmentswere,indeed,many.Herbooksare
widelyreadandareonthereadinglistsofuniversities and institutes in India and abroad.
Her work was published in prominent journals. She was president of the Indian
Philosophical Congress in 2009, consulting
editor for the Indian Philosophical Quarterly,
fellow and executive editor at the Indian
InstituteofAdvancedStudy,Shimla,andcoordinatorof theCentreforSwamiVivekananda
Studies, 2002-2005.
Shewasanunforgettableteacher.Herlectures, whether on western thinkers such as

She would tell us how she sat
in Café Les Deux Magots,
the coffee house which Jean
Paul Sartre and Simone de
Beauvoir frequented — but
she never walked up to
Sartre’s table to tell him she
was writing her dissertation
on him. It was in Paris, too,
that the inner calling to
study her own culturalphilosophical traditions
stirred.

Kant, Plotinus, Leo Strauss, Shaftesbury,
Addison, Burke, Toynbee, Heidegger, Sartre,
Camus,orontheIndian classicslikeBharata’s
Natya Shastra, Sudraka’s Mrichchhakatika,
were deep and engrossing. I have not come
across many who would straddle the two
parallel streams with such ease. In her
younger days, she had earned a second PhD
from the University of Paris. She had gone
there wanting to study Sartre. This was the
period when the radicalism of the Paris
Spring was very much in the air, post ‘Mai
1968’. She would tell us how she sat in Café
LesDeuxMagots,thecoffeehousewhichJean
Paul Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir frequented—butsheneverwalkeduptoSartre’s
tabletotellhimshewaswritingherdissertation on him. She had the apprehension that
she would lose the magic of a thinker. It was
inParis,too,thattheinnercallingtostudyher
owncultural-philosophicaltraditionsstirred,
much before such a thing would become
trendy among professional academicians in
India.Shewasalreadyafull-blownprofessor
when she decided to systematically learn
Sanskrit,andpedalledmanymilesonherbicycle to her teacher’s home.
But while she was all that in her academic
persona, she was something else in her
essence.Shewasafreespirityetaveryshyand

reclusiveperson,aromantic,anenigma.Many
of us would see her walking down the corridor of the department, absorbed in thought,
her eyes deeply illuminated and friendly,
something serene surrounding her.
Shenurtureddiverseinterests—painting,
music,gardening,travel,trekking.Shewalked
up to the Mansarovar in her late 50s and
painted exquisite watercolours, an interplay
of myriadazures,captivatingandmeditative.
She liked doing all this undetected, behind
the stage. Yet she kept an open house. My
thoughts turn back to the home she and her
lifepartner,ProfessorBhupinderBrar,shared.
Murli,theirhelp,cookedthemealsandRekha
would fuss over her grapefruit salad. We
would let our hair down over dinner, but the
very next day it was back to business and
Professor Jhanji would start her lecture as
though we had never left the classroom.
Itwasintherefulgenceofherlifeandwork
that we, her students, were crafting our lives.
Eventually, some of us disappointed her. For
long, I felt I stood tall in that list.
Panjab University has lost a doyenne and
one of its most brilliant scholars. Goodbye
beloved teacher, friend and a wonderful human being.
The writer is an associate professoratIIT, Delhi

MAY 29, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
ASSAM VIOLENCE

AS THE SITUATION in Goalpara, Kamrup and
Nowgong, three trouble-torn districts of
LowerAssam,remainedunchanged,violence
spread to new areas of Nowgong district
wherethearmywascalledyesterdaytoassist
the civil administration in maintaining law
and order. Police fired several rounds to disperse a violent mob in Athagon Chapori villageinNowgongdistrict.Tensionismounting
in vast areas of the district and the panicstricken people belonging to the majority
community fled away to comparatively secure places in Auniati Satra, Bamungaon and
Vriangaon. At least 20 persons have been
killed and many scores injured.

IMPHAL CURFEW

AN INDEFINITE CURFEW was clamped on
Imphal following the death of one of the
women demonstrators protesting against
Army operations in Manipur. Immediately
after hearing of the death, hundreds of
women who run the famous Khowal bazaar
closed down their shops and marched towards the chief minister's house. The chief
minister,DorendraSingh,hasorderedajudicial inquiry into the death. In the afternoon,
the All Manipur Women’s Association and
the All Manipur Girls Organisation took out
a procession defying Section 144. They demanded a concrete and clear decision from
the government not to call the Army.

New Delhi

KHOMEINI’S MESSAGE

IRAN’S NEW PARLIAMENT convened with a
warning from Ayatollah Khomeini to be on
guard against "plotters” and a published appeal that the 53 US hostages be held until the
ShahandhiswealtharereturnedandAmerica
paysdamages.Khomeini’smessagemirrored
thereligiousfervourof theparliament,which
isdominatedbyhardlineclergymen.Themullahs, or priests, wore white or black turbans
in stark contrast to the red and gold hues of
theornatechamber."Maintainapolicyofneither East nor West in all domestic affairs and
internationalrelations",saidKhomeini'smessage, read to the opening session by the
Ayatollah's son, Ahmad.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
"The China-US ‘battle’ over Hong Kong is on. The US is free to play any cards
in its hand. Hong Kong is under China's sovereignty, and whatever act
Washington passes is just wastepaper."
— GLOBAL TIMES, CHINA

Drawing closer in crisis

Your Lordships
Edited excerpts of a letter to justices of
Supreme Court, from senior members
of the Bar on the migrant crisis

The pandemic is a colossal challenge but it may create opportunities
to deepen India’s engagement with Africa

Sujan R. Chinoy
AFRICA DAY IS observed every year on May
25 to commemorate the founding of the
Organisation of African Unity (now known
as the African Union). India has been closely
associated with it on account of its shared
colonialpastandrichcontemporaryties.The
Manohar Parrikar Institute for Defence
Studies and Analyses has hosted an Africa
Day Round Table annually for the last four
years in order to commemorate this epochal
event.Thisyear,however,theCOVID-19pandemic has marred the celebrations in India.
Africa, too, has come to a standstill due to the
coronavirus.
The World Bank’s Africa’s Pulse, a biannual analysis of the near-term macroeconomicoutlookforthe region,inits April9report, assessed that the COVID-19 outbreak
has sparked off the Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
region’s first recession in 25 years. Growth is
expected to plummet to between -2.1 and 5.1 per cent in 2020, from a modest 2.4 per
cent in 2019. With high rates of HIV, malaria,
diabetes,hypertensionandmalnourishment
prevalent, a large number of Africans were
already faced with a health and economic
crisis. The steepdecline incommodity prices
has spelt disaster for the economies of
Nigeria, Zambia and Angola.
Precarious fiscal positions have ruled out
any major governmental stimulus. Public
debt has mounted. According to the World
Bank, the SSA region paid $35.8 billion in total debt service in 2018, 2.1 per cent of regional gross domestic product (GDP).
Together, African countries have sought a
$100 billion rescue package, including a $44
billion waiver of interest payment by the
world’s20 largesteconomies. TheIMF’sdebt
service relief of $500 million is meant for 25
countries of which 19 are in Africa, but that
is a drop in the bucket. It is clear that without outside support, Africa will find it very
difficult to meet the challenge.
Africa’s rich natural resources, long-term
economic potential, youthful demography
and influence as a bloc of 54 countries in
multi-lateralorganisationsisapparent.Inrecent years, severalextra-regional economies
have strengthened their engagement with
Africanstates,withaneyetorisingeconomic
opportunities, including in energy, mining,
infrastructure and connectivity. China’s engagementof Africa,as elsewhere,ishugebut
increasingly regarded as predatory and exploitative.ItsannualtradewithAfricain2019
stood at $208 billion, in addition to investments and loans worth $200 billion.
Traditionally, China’s participation in infrastructure projects has been astonishing.
Having famously built the 1,860 km
Tanzania-Zambia railway line in 1975, and
the Addis Ababa-Djibouti and MombasaNairobi lines more recently, China is now
eyeing to develop the vast East Africa Master
Railway Plan.
It is also developing the Trans-Maghreb
Highway, the Mambilla Hydropower Plant
inNigeria,theWalvisBayContainerTerminal
in Windhoek and the Caculo Cabaca
Hydropowerprojectin Angola. At the Forum
for China-Africa Cooperation (COCAC) in
2018, China set aside $60 billion in developmental assistance, followed by a whopping

C R Sasikumar

$1 billion Belt and Road (BRI) Infrastructure
Fund for Africa. China has followed up with
robust health sector diplomacy in the wake
of the pandemic, but its image has been tarnished by defective supplies of PPE gear and
discriminatorybehaviouragainstAfricansin
Guangzhou, leading to an embarrassing
diplomatic row.
Japan hosted the 7th Tokyo International
ConferenceforAfricanDevelopment(TICAD)
in August 2019. Russia hosted the first-ever
Russia-Africa Summit last year. Brazil, home
to the largest population of people of African
descent outside of Africa, has also sought to
develop closer ties. Cuba has sent medical
teams to help Africa.
In the last few years, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has redefined India’s relations with Africa. India-Africa trade reached
$62 billion in 2018 compared to $39 billion
during 2009-10. After South Asia, Africa is
the second-largest recipient of Indian overseas assistance with Lines of Credit (LOC)
worth nearly $10 billion (42 per cent of the
total) spread over 100 projects in 41 countries. Ties were boosted at the India Africa
Forum Summit (IAFS) in 2015. Forty per
cent of all training and capacity building
slots under the ITEC programme have traditionally been reserved for Africa.
Approximately 6,000 Indian soldiers are deployed in UN peace-keeping missions in
five conflict zones in Africa. Bilateral cooperation includes solar energy development,
information technology, cyber security,
maritime security, disaster relief, counterterrorism and military training. India has
also launched several initiatives to develop
closer relations, including the first-ever
India Africa Defence Ministers conclave in
February this year on the margins of the
Defence Expo 2020. India provides about
50,000 scholarships to African students
each year. The huge Indian diaspora is a major asset.
India had planned to host the Fourth
India Africa Forum Summit in September
this year. However, the COVID-19 pandemic
may cause it to be delayed. India has already
despatched medical assistance to 25 African
countries and PM Modi has had a telephonic
talk with President Cyril Ramaphosa of
South Africa who is the current chairperson
of the African Union, and separately others
such as the presidents of Uganda and
Ethiopia. Minister of External Affairs S
Jaishankar has also reached out to counter-

Both India and Japan share a
common interest in forging a
partnership for Africa’s
development. The COVID19 crisis has nudged many
countries to engage in new
formats. It is time for the
Quad Plus, in which the US,
India, Japan and Australia
have recently engaged other
countries such as the ROK,
Vietnam, New Zealand,
Israel and Brazil, to exchange
views and propose
cooperation with select
African countries abutting
the Indian Ocean.

parts in Africa to reiterate India’s support in
the fight against the coronavirus. India could
consider structuring a series of virtual summits in zonal groups with African leaders
across the continent over the next few
months that could both provide a platform
for a cooperative response to the pandemic
and also serve as a precursor to the actual
summit in the future.
There are several other ideas that could
be pushed to deepen India’s engagement
with Africa. The Ministry of External Affairs
has already extended the e-ITEC course on
“COVID-19 Pandemic: Prevention and
Management Guidelines for Healthcare
Professionals” to healthcare workers in
Africa.TheAarogyaSetuAppandtheE-Gram
Swaraj App for rural areas for mapping
COVID-19 are technological achievements
that could be shared with Africa. Since the
movement of African students to India for
higher education has been disrupted, India
may expand the e-VidyaBharti (tele education) project to establish an India-Africa
Virtual University. Agriculture and food security can also be a fulcrum for deepening
ties. With the locust scourge devastating the
Horn of Africa and the pandemic worsening
the food crisis, India could ramp up its collaboration in this sector.
India could also create a new fund for
Africa and adapt its grant-in-aid assistance
to reflectthecurrentpriorities. Thiscouldinclude support for new investment projects
by Indian entrepreneurs especially in the
pharmaceutical and healthcare sectors in
Africa.
Both India and Japan share a common interest in forginga partnershipfor Africa’s development. The COVID-19 crisis has nudged
many countries to engage in new formats. It
is time for the Quad Plus, in which the US,
India, Japan and Australia have recently engaged other countries such as the ROK,
Vietnam, New Zealand, Israel and Brazil, to
exchange views and propose cooperation
with select African countries abutting the
IndianOcean.Afterall,theIndo-Pacificstraddles the entire maritime space of the Indian
Ocean. The pandemic is a colossal challenge
butitmaycreatefreshopportunitiestobring
India and Africa closer together.
The writer is a former ambassador and
currently director general of the Manohar
Parrikar Institute for Defence Studies and
Analyses, New Delhi. Views are personal

Asitrampsuppublichealthcare,Indiamustgivemoreroomtoprivatesector
Nishikant Dubey
WHO — 1:1,445, which adds up to a total of
roughly1,159,000doctors.TheWHOsaysthe
idealratiois1:1,000.ConsideringIndia’spopulation, the number of doctors needed to
meet this ratio would be roughly 1,674,800.
If only government hospital doctors are included, Indiahasoneallopathicgovernment
doctor for every 10,926 people, according to
the National Health Profile 2019 of the
Central Bureau of Health Intelligence (CBHI).
As per an estimate, India has a shortage of
about 6 lakh doctors and 20 lakh nurses and
an even greater number of supporting medical staff.
India has handled the COVID-19 pandemic exceptionally well. However, considering the rise in the number of infections,
Indiaisindireneedof moremedicalstaff and
amenities. According to the health ministry,
India has 9,50,000 active doctors. Since the
health ministry has predicted the number of
caseswouldpeakat 8,26,000, thenumber of
doctors seems absurdly low. If the government wants to stay successful in fighting the
COVID-19pandemic,itneedstorapidlybuild
medical institutions and increase the number of doctors.

There seems to be a long battle ahead.
The public healthcare system cannot be improved overnight.The army that Indianeeds
is a large private health sector that can sustainthebattleagainstthecoronavirusaswell
asotherthreatsthatwemightfaceinthe21st
century.Therearemultiplewaysforthegovernmenttoundothemistakesof thepastand
createamedicalsystemadeptatfightingany
emergency.
If India wants to achievea 1:1,000ratio,it
will need an additional 2.07 million doctors
by 2030. For this, the government needs to
increase its spending on the health sector. It
needs to aid attempts at constructing new
medical institutes. The arrangement can be
asemi-privateorpublic-privatepartnership.
Encouraging private parties to profit from
their institutes while providing India with
doctors will have two effects: The doctor
deficit that India is facing will be eradicated
and the economy will get a much-needed
boost from an almost untapped market.
If the government wants to achieve an
idealratioof healthcareworkerstothecountry’s population and create adequate health
infrastructure, it is of utmost importance to

bring in FDI to the sector. We need to further
strengthen biomedical research and invest
in cutting edge “made in India” health technologies. We must make it easier for health
technologystart-upsbygivingthemtaxcuts.
Scientific innovation is the key and the privatesectorcancontributetothisarea.If afew
of these steps are taken by the government,
the Indian healthcare system will be regarded as one of the best in the world. Most
importantly, when, if ever, a similar kind of
situation resurfaces, we will be well prepared.
Only a healthy nation can grow. The
COVID-19 pandemic has presented India
with an opportunity. The Indian healthcare
system can gothrougha radicaloverhauling,
where it can be more sustainable as well as
responsive. The economic package announced by the Prime Minister and offered
bythefinanceministrysetsthetone.Theprivate sector can be the flagbearer of this
movement towards a healthy, fast-growing
nation.
The writer is a BJP Lok Sabha MP for Godda,
Jharkhand. Views are personal

and a significant number of migrant workerswerealsoinfected.Evenatthisstage,the
governmentinitiallysoughttoobstructtheir
travel/movement on foot or by trucks.
Subsequently, the government agreed to
theirmovementbybusandtrains(Shramik
Specials).However,evenwhenthearrangementsweremade,onerousconditionswere
sought to be imposed on them, such as obtaining a medical certificate after getting
themselves tested at great cost to themselves. When arrangements were made to
transportthembyroad,theywereoftenleft
atthebordersof thereceivingstates,which
attimeswereunwillingtomakeanyfurther
arrangements for them to reach their
homes,almostasifthiswasnotonecountrty
withacommoncitizenship.Therighttolife,
liberty and freedom of movement of these
hapless poor millions was rendered virtually meaningless.
On May 15, a three-judge bench of the
SC dismissed an application seeking immediate directions to all the district magistrates to identify the migrant workers
who are walking on roads, provide them
with appropriate food and shelter facility
andfacilitatetheirtravelbacktotheirhome
states free of cost. Without going into the
merits, the said application was dismissed
and it was left for the state governments to
sort this out. We respectfully submit that
this institutional deference to statements
made on behalf of the government and the
Court’s apparent indifference to this enormoushumanitariancrisis,wouldif notrectified immediately, amount to the Court
havingabdicateditsconstitutionalroleand
duty to these teeming millions of poor,
hungry migrants.
Amidtheexecutive-imposedCOVID-19
lockdowns, the Court cannot retreat into
self-effacing deference, leaving millions of
Indian citizens, especially those who are
poorandvulnerable,tothemercyof theexecutive, reminding us of ADM Jabalpur
when detenues were left to the tender
mercy of the executive with “Diamond
brightDiamondhard”hopethatsomething
would be done.
This Court has the power bestowed by
the Constitution of India under Article 142
to undertake any measure to do complete
justice. The show of helplessness does no
justicetothemottoof thiscourt“Yatodharmastatojaya”.Webelievethatthesurvivalof
Indiandemocracyandtheruleoflaw,particularlyinthecurrentCOVID-19pandemic,is
dependentontheCourtactivelyfulfillingits
constitutional obligation.
The migrant workers' crisis is continuing even today, with millions still stranded
on roads, at railway stations and state borders. We urge the Supreme Court to intervene and ensure that adequate transport
arrangements,foodandshelterareimmediatelyprovidedbytheCentralandstategovernmentsfreeof cost.Atthistime,werecall
thewordsofMartinLutherKingJr.whosaid:
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere”.
P Chidambaram, Anand Grover, Indira
Jaising, Mohan Katarki, Siddarth Luthra,
Santosh Paul, Mahalaxmi Pavani, Kapil
Sibal, Chander Uday Singh, Vikas Singh,
Prashant Bhushan, Iqbal Chagla, Aspi
Chinoy, Mihir Desai, Janak Dwarkadas,
Rajani Iyer, Yusuf Muchhala, Rajiv Patil,
Navroz Seervai, Gayatri Singh, Sanjay
Singhvi. Full version of this article is available
at indianexpress.com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
NEHRU’S WAY

A health partnership
ON MARCH 25, despite fewer notified cases
compared to other countries, India closed its
international borders and enforced a lockdown. It adopted social distancing, testing
andcitizenisolation,withaclarioncalltothe
private sector and entrepreneur who specialiseinlow-costinnovationstosupportthe
government in this hour of crisis. The efforts
of the Indian government are being widely
appreciated across the globe and by international organisations like the WHO.
Globaleffortstodevelopavaccineagainst
COVID-19 are progressing at an unprecedented pace, but a quick-fix solution is not
yetaround thecorner and we havetobepreparedfor myriadoutcomes. Evenif a vaccine
is developed before December, getting it to
ourlargepopulationwillcertainlytakesome
time. This is a serious concern that the government is grappling with.
Approximately 70 per cent of the healthcare services in India are provided by private
players.If privatehealthcarecrumblesdueto
economicconstraintsorotherfactors,India’s
entire healthcare system can crumble.
India has a doctor-to-population ratio
well below the level recommended by the

IT IS WITH great anguish and dismay that
we write to you as the citizens of India and
senior members of the Bar. The Supreme
Court (SC) has a pivotal constitutional role
in protecting and safeguarding the fundamental rights and freedoms of the citizens
of this country, and particularly the vast
swathes of our population who eke out a
living near or below the poverty line or
minimum wage. The SC’s constitutional
role and duty assume even greater importance in the time of a crisis, such as the
present when the entire country and its
economy was “locked down” from March
24 by an order of the central government.
More than 75 per cent of the Indian workforce earn their livelihoods in the informal
orunorganisedsector,andforthem,astoppage of economic activity in the Medium,
Small and Micro sectors has resulted in an
immediatelossof livelihoodandthemeans
of sustenance.
The“lockdown”wasimposedonMarch
24 without any consideration being paid to
the plight of these poor, especially migrant
labour earning their livelihood in the major
cities, and for whom social distancing was
and is a utopian impossibility. These poor
citizenswerefacedwiththeprospectof being cooped up in small cramped tenements/roomsoronthepavements,without
anyemploymentorlivelihoodorevenadefinite source of food and were thus compelled to start walking back to their home
states, often thousands of kilometres away,
withlittlechildren,familymembersorelderlyparents.Theywereforcedtodosoasthe
central government's lockdown had precluded them from taking trains or buses
back to their home towns.
While hearing public interest litigation
on the plight of the migrant workers, Alakh
Alok Srivastava v. Union of India, the SC considered the Status Report filed by the
learned Solicitor General, representing the
Union of India, which referred to the government’s circular dated March 29, prohibiting movement and transportation of
migrant labourers and a direction to shift
them to relief shelter homes and relief
camps instead and the Solicitor General’s
statement before this Court that as of
March 31, “no migrant person was walking
on the roads in an attempt to reach his/ her
home towns villages”. The SC, vide order
dated 31.03.2020,expressed satisfaction at
the steps taken by the Union of India to
combat COVID-19 and proceeded to observe that “the migration of labourers
workinginthecitieswastriggeredbypanic
created by fake news that the lockdown
would continue for more than 3 months”.
As a consequence of the Court’s failure to
intervene, even though the number of
COVID caseswas only a few hundred at the
time,themillionsof migrantworkerswere
unabletoproceedtotheirhometowns.This
enforcedstay in cramped quarters only exposed poor workers to a higher risk of infection. Moreover, the government’s statement has been clearly shown to be
contrary to the facts. Several reports suggest that more than 90 per cent of migrant
workers did not receive government rations in many states and were suffering
from dire food shortages.
TheSC’sfailuretointerveneinMarchresulted in a massive migration of millions of
workers by early May — they were fed up
withbeingvirtuallyincarceratedfortheprevious six weeks. By this time, the COVID infections in the country had crossed 50,000

THIS REFERS TO the report, ‘Trump
wadesintoIndia-Chinafirsttime,Beijing
says border situation controllable’ (IE,
May 28). This is not the first time that
the US president has tried to intervene
inbilateralissuesbetweenIndiaandher
neighbours. Earlier, he offered to mediate between India and Pakistan over
Kashmir issue. Jawaharlal Nehru, following the policy of non-alignment,
kept an equal distance from the US and
USSR . Indian should revisit that policy.
Atthesametime,itshouldhavefriendly
relations with all its neighbours.
Anil Kumar Jain, Jaipur

SAVARKAR’S CONTEXT
THIS REFERS TO the article,
'Misunderstood revolutionary' (IE,May
28). The Union minister does well to
point out the similarities between V D
Savarkar andBR Ambedkar.To takethe
best out of everything is wise, yet we
must also remember the context of
Savarkar's life. This is just to ensure that
by normalising one aspect of Savarkar
(patriotism) we don't end up normalising theotherproblematic aspects (his
divisive communal ideology).
Abhijeet Yadav, Gurgaon

LOCKDOWN DRAMA
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Losingthe
plot’ (May, 28). The blatant use of the
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pandemic for political gains in
Maharashtra is deplorable. The
Opposition’scallforPresident'sruleisirresponsible. Equally irresponsible was
thestategovernment’sknee-jerkbanon
inter-district movement.
S B Bhalerao, Mumbai

DON’T COMPARE
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘A sobering
comparison’(IE,May28).Itdoesn'ttake
much effort to realise that all comparisons of the COVID-19 response have
political overtones. Every country has
its own unique challenges. Our focus
should be on sharing strategies to minimise the loss everywhere.
Anirudh Parashar, Solan

10 EXPRESS NETWORK
Classifieds
PERSONAL
I, Aman Sehra S/o Gurdeep
Singh R/o-3/1, Geeta-Colony,
Delhi-110031. have changed
my name to Aman Singh
Sehra, permanently.
0040538272-5
I, Gurpreet Singh W/o Late Maj.
Gen. (Retd.) Rajpal Singh R/o F37, Sector-40, Noida(U.P) have
changed my name to Gurpreet
Ahluwalia for all future
purposes.
0040538256-1
I, Naik Tejendra Kumar,S/o
Sh.Jaipal Singh R/o-34 RajNagar Kankar-kheda, MeerutUP,Inform That My ServiceRecord My Son Name
Wrongly-Written Suryadeep
Singh Correct-Name Is
Suryadeep Hudda.
0040538272-4
I, RANJIT MOHANTY S/O
SHASHADHAR MOHANTY, R/oFLAT-NO-647, JAY-AMBEYAPARTMENT NEW LIG-DDAFLAT KONDLI-GHAROLI,
MAYUR-VIHAR PHASE-3,
DELHI-110096. changed my
name to RANJIT KUMAR
MOHANTY.
0040538272-2
I, Raj Kumar S/O Late Sh.
Chander Lal Lalwani, born on
9th July 1957 R/O 80/78,1st
Floor, Malviya Nagar m,New
Delhi 110017; have changed
my name to Raj Kumar Lalwani
,vide affidavit dated 27th May
2020, at New Delhi.
0040538247-1
I, Sumesh Kumar Dawer S/o
Subhash Chand Dawar,
H.No.1303, First-Floor,
RaniBagh, Delhi-110034. have
changed my name to Sumesh
Kumar Dawar.
0040538272-1
I, Tarika Mahinder Arya D/o
Mahinder Arya W/o-Ankit Behl,
R/o.Block-A-257B, PalamVihar, Gurugram122017(Haryana) have
changed my name to Tarika
Behl,for all,purposes.
0040538272-3

PUBLIC NOTICE

It is informed to the General public at
large that my client Mrs. Rashi Bansal
W/o Sh. Rakesh Kumar R/o WZ-177,
First Floor, Gali No. 2, Lajwanti
Garden, New Delhi-110046, has
purchased the property bearing No.
WZ-177, First Floor, admeasuring
202.2/9 Sq. Yds. out of Khasara No.
212, Village Nangal Raya, Colony
Lajwanti Garden, New Delhi-110046
from Mrs. Narayani Devi vide
registered sale deed dated 24.10.2019
whereas Mrs. Narayani Devi was the
absolute owner of the said property
vide partition deed dated 09.06.2004
having registration No. 4354. Any
person having objection for the same
shall intimate the undersigned within 7
days from the date of publication.
Sd/- (VISHAL YADAV)
ADVOCATE
Chamber No. 664, Western Wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54
Mobile- 9716211867

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it Known to all that my client Shri
Shrikant Samanto S/O Shri Kartik
Chandra and his wife Smt. Rima
Samanto Have disowned their son
Shubhankar Samanto R/O 1298 B
Gali no.13, Govind Puri, Kalkaji,
New Delhi-110019 and they will not
be responsible of any misconduct
or liabilities of their son Shubankar
Samanto here in after. If anybody
deals with him for any reason
whatsoever he will be doing such
dealings at his/her own risk.

RENU GUPTA
Chamber No.262, Delhi High
Court, New Delhi-110003
PUBLIC NOTICE

General public at large is hereby
informed that my clientess Smt.
Indrawati, w/o late Ramesh Chand, r/o
Village Kharkari Rond, P.S. Jaffarpur
Kalan, New Delhi has severed all
relations with his son Shri Tejpal, s/o
late Ramesh Chand (Caste Lohar) as
he is not taking care of my clientess in
her old age and is also not under her
control, at all. My clietness hereby also
disowns her above-named son from
her all immoveable and moveable
properties. If any person(s) deals with
the above-named son of my clientess,
he / she will do so at his/her own risks
and consequences and henceforth, my
clientess shall not be responsible for
any action of her above-named son.

VINAY JAIDKA ADVOCATE
M: 9811728775

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Concerned are hereby informed through
this public notice that my client Mr. Suresh
Chander Ahlawat S/o Late Sh. Ram Chander
R/o House No-RZ-32, C-Block, New Heera
Park, Najafgrah, Delhi-110043, India has
disowned and debarred his son namely Amit
Ahlawat age about 31 Years and Wife namely
Priyanka age about 26 Years from all his self
acquired/heritage movable and immovable
property and cancelled all relations in future
as they do not give respect to my client and
misbehaved and disobeyed with my client and
his family members. My clients shall not be
held responsible for any of their act, deed and
things in whatever in any manner and if
anyone deals with them shall be deal as per
his/her own risk, cost and consequences.
Sd/(GOPAL KUMAR GUPTA) ADVOCATE
NETA JI APARTMENTS, SECTOR 23
DWARKA NEW DELHI-110075

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client Shanti Chauhan W/o N C
Chauhan, aged 70 years and NC
Chauhan S/o R M Chauhan, aged 71
years both are resident of RZ I-45,
Mahavir Enclave Palam, New Delhi110045, has debarred/disowned their son
namely Kuldeep, his wife Deepika and
their daughter namely Konika and son
from their entire movable and immovable
properties and also severed their all
relations from them due to bad habits and
misbehaviour, anybody deals with them
shall be responsible themselves.
Sd/Ghanshyam Dwivedi (Advocate)
Off. Cum Resi.: RZ G-76,
Mandir Marg, Mahavir Enclave I,
Dwarka, New Delhi-110045
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Institutional deliveries dip
in Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand

Officials cite lack of transport amid lockdown, fear of hospitals
DIPANKAR GHOSE AND
ABHISHEK ANGAD

NEW DELHI, RANCHI, MAY 28
EVEN AS India battles Covid-19,
data from two states,
Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand,
shows that the number of institutional deliveries of children
has begun to drop.
Senior officials in Jharkhand
said that while the state had
listed 52,000 women for scheduled deliveries in May, only 5.9
per cent of these were conductedinmedicalinstitutionsby
May 21. Meanwhile, data compiled by the Chhattisgarh government shows that deliveries
dropped 15.39 per cent in April
from the numbers recorded in
March.
Over the past two decades,
India has made progress in increasing the number of institutional deliveries. According to
NFHS 4, institutional deliveries
went up to 79 per cent in 201516 from 39 per cent in 2005-06.
Institutional births in public institutions went up from 18 per
cent to 52 per cent in the same
time period.
In Chhattisgarh, the percentage of institutional deliveries
went up to 70.2 from 44.9 between NFHS 3 (2005-06) and
NFHS 4, while in Jharkhand the
correspondingincreasewasfrom
40.1 per cent to 61.9 per cent.

Government data accessed
by The Indian Express shows
thatinFebruary2020,beforethe
lockdown was imposed,
Chhattisgarhrecorded37,984institutionaldeliveries,whichrose
to 38,449 in March. Following
the lockdown,the number of institutional deliveries fell to
32,529 in April.
Of the 28 districts in
Chhattisgarh, 20 saw a drop in
numbers in April, while eight
districts saw marginal increase.
Some districts recorded a steep
drop from March to April. Durg,
for instance, saw 3,752 deliveries in March and only 1,583 in
April, a drop of 57.8 per cent.
Similarly, Bilaspur saw a drop of
45.35 per cent.
A district collector from
Chhattisgarh said the drop was
a cause of concern, but it was expected because of three main
factors. “The first is that when
the lockdown was imposed,
public transport was off the
roads. So getting to hospitals
from villages became difficult.
While people could use private
vehicles,therewasafearof delay
and being stopped by overzealous officials. The second was the
fear of hospitals, as many
thought they would get Covid
there. The third clear reason is
thatmanydeliverieswouldhappen at small private nursing
homes.IntheCovidatmosphere,
many have shut shop,” the offi-

cial said.
ChhattisgarhHealthMinister
T S Singhdeo told The Indian
Express, “We have been reviewing it every week. The figures
dropped as coming and going
fromvillageswasveryrestricted.
We have taken it as a challenge,
and movement has improved.
The department is holding up
bravely.Eveninvaccinations,initially there was a drop, but we
paid attention to non-Covid
health concerns, and that has
gone up to 94 per cent.”
Earlier this month, after the
Jharkhand High Court rapped
thestateoverreportsof twostillborn children due to lack of
health facilities, Principal Health
Secretary Nitin Kulkarni had
stated, “As of date we have a list
of 52,000 pregnant mothers
who may deliver child in May
and we have asked all health establishments to be ready. If the
delivery is expected in the next
few days all the tests need to be
done now.”
However, as on May 21, only
3,070 deliveries happened
across Jharkhand’s government
institutions such as district hospitals and community health
centres.
Kulkarni said: “As many as
26,870 deliveries were conducted in CHCs, Sadar Hospitals
in April. And till May 21, only
3,070 deliveries were conducted.”

Aprilhadalreadywitnesseda
20 per cent drop from the usual
delivery figures of 35,00037,000 in the state.
Asked for reasons for the dip
inJharkhand, Kulkarni said, “The
52,000 are listed numbers, of
which 30% do not go for institutionaldelivery.Asfortherest,the
numbers will increase by the
month end. The entire health
machinery is battling Covid-19,
so non-Covid health services
took a toll. Secondly, there is a
general health scare among patients and health workers.
Patients do not want to go to
hospitals.”
The stillborn birth of photojournalist Vinay Murmu’s child
after a frantic search for hospitals in Ranchi was taken up by
the Jharkhand High Court. In its
response,
the
Health
Department said that Murmu
was advised to go to Rajendra
Institute of Medical Science
(RIMS) Ranchi but instead he
went to CHC Doranda, adding
that it appeared that the death
happened much earlier.
Murmu, however, said, “At
RIMS pregnant women were
said to be testing Covid-19 positive and we were scared.
However,atSadarHospitalthere
was no staff. At CHC Doranda I
did not get any response. At last
I went to Gurunanak Hospital
where my child was declared
stillborn.”

BJP to launch digital campaign Covid-19 crisis greater in
to mark one year of Modi govt congested cities: Study
19 pandemic will be the campaign’s highlight, BJP general secNEW DELHI, MAY 28
retaryBhupendraYadavThursday
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AN ANALYSIS by Indian researchers of districts with the
most coronavirus cases has
shownthathighpopulationdensityissignificantlycorrelatedwith
a higher coronavirus burden.
PublishedonMay28intheBritish
Medical Journal Global Health, researchers said 67.2 per cent of
coronavirus cases and 77.2 per
centmortalityrelatedtoCovid-19
isconcentratedinonly20districts
(2.7 per cent) of a total of 739 districts in India. These 20 districts
comprise10.5percentofthe1.35
billion population of India.
Experts from the Indian
Institute of Public Health,
Gandhinagar and Public Health
FoundationofIndiahavesaidthat
50.8 per cent cases and 53.2 per
cent coronavirus deaths are concentrated in only five cities –
Mumbai, Delhi, Ahmedabad,
Chennai and Thane, together
comprising 4.4 per cent of the

country’s population. India reporteditsfirstcoronaviruscaseat
the end of January and total reported cases crossed 1,58,000
with 4,534 deaths on May 27.
Researchers retrieved data
from covid19india.org, a crowdsourcedplatform.Datafortheurban population, population density and population above 60
years of age was extrapolated for
2020 using the Census of India
2001 and 2011. District level
prevalenceofdiabetes,hypertension, obesity, adult anemia in the
15-54 years age group and the
numberofindividualssleepingin
a room in a household were calculated using data from the
National and Family Health
Survey of India (2015-16).
“All cities with highest virus
burden either have international
airport or are financial/tourist
hubs, with population density of
1,036-28,220 persons per square
kminurbanareas,”saidDrAshish
Awasthi, assistant professor of
Biostatistics atCentrefor Chronic
Conditions and Injuries, Public
Health Foundation of India.
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Veteran socialist leader
M P Veerendra Kumar dies
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
MAY 28
RAJYA SABHA member and former Union minister M P
Veerendra Kumar died in a hospital in Kozhikode Thursday
night. He was 84.
Aveteran socialistleaderand
state president of Loktantrik
Janata Dal, he was the managing
directorof Mathrubhumi,aleading newspaper group in Kerala,
since 1979. As an author, orator,
politician, intellectual, parliamentarian and media personality, he has left behind an indelible imprint on the social and
political life of Kerala.
Veerendra Kumar was
elected to the Lok Sabha in 1996
and 2004. He served as Union

The
former
Union
Minister
was 84
minister of state for finance in
1997 and held independent
charge as minister of state for
labour and parliamentary affairs.
In Kerala politics, he was one
of the early architects of the
CPI(M)-led LDF. In 1987, he was
elected to the Assembly, but remained as minister of forest for
only 48 hours.
Veerendra Kumar’s JD(U)
severed ties with LDF in 2009,
and he later moved to the
Congress-led UDF and floated

Socialist Janata Democratic
Party. In 2014, he contested Lok
Sabha polls from Palakkad as a
UDF candidate but lost. Later,
he was elected to Rajya Sabha
on UDF ticket, but quit in 2017
in protest against Bihar CM
Nitish Kumar joining hands
with the BJP.
Later, he revived the state
unitof JD(U)andreturnedtoLDF,
which again elected him to the
Rajya Sabha in 2018.
Veerendra Kumar, who hails
from Wayanad, was initiated
intothesocialistmovementduringhis school days.Heremained
aligned with the socialist movement in the country and state,
and stood for secular politics.
He was at the forefront of
several green movements in
Kerala. His literary career includes two dozen major works.

Pinarayi says Kerala on
‘brink of community
spread’ as cases spike
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
MAY 28
KERALA, WHICH had flattened
theCovid-19curveintheprevious
twobouts,isonthebrinkof communityspreadwithasteadyspike
incasesinthelast20days,mainly
due to the return of people from
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu.
Kerala on Thursday reported
84freshCovid-19cases,takingthe
totalto1,088.Thenumberofpositivecaseshasmorethandoubled
over the last 20 days in the state,
which had reported only 503
cases for 100 days from January
30 to May 8.
After the review meeting,
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
toldmediathatthestateisonthe
brink of community outbreak of
infection. "At this stage, we cannot say that there is community
spread of Covid-19 in Kerala. But,
weareonthebrinkofcommunity
spread. The number of positive
cases has gone up. But, most of
them are from outside and infectedthroughcontactsinKerala.

Pinarayi
Vijayan
That is apositive sign that we can
still contain the spread of infection,’’hesaid,addingthatallcases
with cold and flu would be subjected to Covid-19 test.
The data on daily cases over
the last one week shows more
people coming from other states
aretestingpositiveinKeralathan
those coming from abroad.
Health department officials
saidtherewashopebecausepositivity rate is low. Of the 10,000
personswhocametoKeralafrom
abroadbyflightsandshipstillMay
26, only 1% have tested positive.
Nineoutof1,000personswhoreturned from Maharashtra have
tested positive and the figure for
Tamil Nadu returnees is 3 out of
1,000, sources said.
The state has also ramped up

daily testing, which is also being
cited as a reason for identifying
more asymptomatic carriers of
the virus. Till May 2, the state had
onlytested31,183samplesaspart
ofregulardailytesting,tosavetest
kits for emergency situation. But
onMay28,thetotaltestsinKerala
jumped to 60,685, which shows
that 49% of the testing happened
in the last 26 days.
Apartfromabove,8,599samples were taken from groups like
healthcareworkers,personswith
highsocialexposure,workersetc.
aspartof Sentinelsurveillance,of
which 6 samples tested positive.
As many as 8,174 samples tested
negative, while result of 419 are
awaited.Whatworriesofficialsis
thesteadyriseincasesofpatients
who got infected as primary or
secondary contacts of persons
with travel history.
“Casesfromcontacttransmission is being regularly reported
fromPalakkad,agatewaytoTamil
Nadu and Karnataka, after curbs
were eased. Tests are being
ramped up with an assumption
thatthereisacommunityspread
lurking in the state,’’ sources said.

Man who took wrong train to Kerala dies of Covid-19
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
MAY 28
A 68-YEAR-OLD Telangana resident, who reached Kerala's capital Thiruvananthapuram after
boarding the wrong train from
Jaipur, died of Covid-19 on
Wednesday, with his test results

coming in a day after his death.
Theman,alongwithhisfamily members had reached
ThiruvananthapuramonMay22
on a special train. After arrival,
the family was put in institutionalquarantine,anofficialsaid.
The 68-year-old man was
later admitted to a hospital after
he developed symptoms of
Covid-19. He died before his test

results were declared. The body
would
be
buried
in
Thiruvananthapuram as per the
laiddownprotocol.Hiswife,two
children, and two other family
membersareunderobservation,
said the official.
The death of the Telangana
man has taken Kerala’sCovid-19
toll to seven, with three of them
being reported this week.

Stranded for 2 months, no updates from
govt, Indians in North Africa seek help
ANKITA DWIVEDI JOHRI
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

HARYANA STATE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING BOARD,
MANDI BHAWAN, C-6, SECTOR-6, PANCHKULA
INVITATION OF EXPRESSION OF INTERESTS FOR
INSTALLATION OF MAIZE DRYER IN THE STATE
The Haryana State Agricultural Marketing Board is willing to
install the Maize Dryer (Husk/Diesel Fired) initially at two locations
in the Mandis of Haryana State. These Maize Dryer will be in the
set of 12 MT capacity with all the required accessories. The Maize
Dryers must be of latest technology and fully computerized to handle the operation. These should also be equipped with sensors for
all factors and Weighment System. The Expression of Interest to
install Maize Dryers in mandis (Husk/Diesel Fired) initially at two
locations is invited from the manufacturing firms/ authorized dealers having experience in this field and who have installed more
than 05 dryers with the similar technology during last three years
in private/State Govt. The firms should not be black listed by any
of the Govt. Institution. The interested manufacturing firms/ authorized dealers are required to submit the detail of their firms along
with turnover, experience in this field and technology used for
Maize Dryer with estimated cost through email at ID chiefengineerone.hsamb@gmail.com or hard copy with the Executive
Engineer, HSAMB, Mandi Bhawan, C-6, Sector-6, Panchkula
before 01.06.2020 upto 03.00 PM. The firms are also requested to
make presentation on 02.06.2020 during the pre bid meeting starting from 11.00 AM at Mandi Bhawan, Panchkula. The presentation
should include all the details of the firm, detail of already executed projects, technology to be used, space requirement, initial/
operation cost, benefits of the proposed technology, details
regarding operation of the equipment etc.
For further detail in this regard, the interested firm may visit
the HSAMB website http://hsamb.org.in or contact sh. Mohinder
Singh, Chief Engineer (94163-69064) or sh. Sudhir, Executive
Engineer (94164-38809).
Sd/-Superintending Engineer
HSAM Board, Panchkula
81046/HRY

FOR THE past month, Brijesh
Mistry’s 15-year-old daughter,
a Class X student in Gujarat's
Vadodara, is waking up at 4.30
am to attend online classes in
Casablanca, Morocco. “The
schedule has begun to take a
toll; she is struggling,” Mistry,
41, says.
“The cost of Internet in
Morocco is very high—almost
Rs500perday—andmydaughter has classes six days in the
week… Besides, we have run
out of most of the vegetarian
food we brought from India,”
says Mistry, a structural engineer. He is among 140 Indians
stranded in Morocco since the
NorthAfricancountryimposed
alockdownonMarch20dueto
the coronavirus outbreak.
In neighbouring Algeria,
nearly 150 Indians are seeking
help from the government to
return home.
Jamaludeen, 39, a textile
mechanical engineer from
Coimbatore,TamilNadu,arrived in Bejaia, “about two hours
away from capital Algiers”, in
mid-February.OnMarch17,airports in the country were closed.JamaludeensaystheIndian
embassyinAlgiershadinformedthemaboutacommonflight
for Indians stranded in North
African countries “soon”, but
they are yet to get any update.
Mistrysaysheisworkingin
Morocco for the last one-anda-half years and was slated to
return to India on April 30. “In
March, my wife and two

daughterscametovisitmebut
theycouldn’treturn.Whilewe
somehow managed to stay
here in March-April, May has
been punishing,” he says.
“PeopleherespeakonlyFrench
and Arabic, and my family is
finding it very hard to even go
out for groceries.”
Mistry’s work visa expired
on April 30, and since then, he
says, he has been in regular
touchwiththeIndianembassy
inRabat.Heisalsoreachingout
to officials in India through social media and emails to help
him return.
Like Mistry, travel journalistBaijuNairandvloggerSujith
Bhakthanarealsowaitingtoreturn home – in Kochi – for the
past 80 days. “We raised our
concerns in a Facebook Live
with Minister of State for External Affairs V Muraleedharan.
About60ofus(inMorocco)are
connected through a WhatsApp group, and we are willing
to pay for a chartered flight to
take us back. But we are yet to
hearanythingfromthegovernment,”saysNair,whoisstaying
at a friend’s guesthouse in
Mohammedia, Morocco.
“Recently, 25 Indians were
repatriatedfromneighbouring
Tunisia.Whycan’tthesamebe
done for us,” he asks.
AmitMaheshwari,32,asolution architect stuck in Moroccoforthreemonths,withhis
visaexpiringonJune6,hasanotherconcern.“Wearestaying
in a hotel where doctors treating Covid-19 patients have
taken up accommodation. We
are in a foreign land. If we get
infected, we don’t know what

New Delhi

the protocol is. There is a lot of
rush at hospitals here. We requested the Indian embassy to
provideusanalternateaccommodation, but we never heard
from them,” he says.
Maheshwari, whose wife
and baby live in Gurgaon, says,
“Wesent300emailsand1,000
tweets to the Indian government. We also registered with
theembassyhere15daysago.”
In neighbouring Algeria,
JamaludeensaysheispayingRs
2,000adayforhotelaccommodationfortwomonthsandnow
fears losing his job. “My company paid for the hotel for the
first month, then stopped. We
tried to move to an apartment
but the Algerian government
doesnotallowpeopleonshortterm visa to rent,” he says.
On May 23, Civil Aviation
Minister Hardeep Puri had
stated,“Iambombardedonsocial media by people stranded
in Morocco, Latin America, the
UK and Argentina, and we are
doing the best we can and
addingmoreflights.Wewillincrease the number of international flights in the coming
days.”
Thesecondphaseof Vande
Bharat mission to bring back
Indians stranded abroad has
been extended until June 13. It
covers 47 countries. Morocco
andAlgeriaarenotonthelistso
far.Planningforthethirdphase
is underway.
On Wednesday, Nair says,
the embassy said that a chartered flight for about 100
Indians stranded in Morocco
couldbearrangedbymid-June.
"We hope that happens.”

61,000 stranded
Indians have
returned since
May 7: Govt
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
MORE THAN 61,000 Indians
stranded overseas due to the
lockdown have been repatriated since May 7, the government said Thursday.
MEAspokespersonAnurag
Srivastava said Phase I of the
Vande Bharat mission has
been successfully completed
from 7 May-16 May, during
which16,716stranded Indians
returned. “We are in the Phase
II of VBM from 17 May – 13
June. As of 4.00 pm today,
45,216 Indians have returned.
These include 8,069 migrant
workers, 7,656 students and
5,107 professionals,” he said.
About 5000 Indians have
returned through land border
immigrationcheckpointsfrom
Nepal and Bangladesh.
A total of 3,08,200 persons
have registered their request
with Indian Embassies abroad
for repatriation to India on
compelling grounds.
During the Phase II, a total
of 429 Air India flights from 60
countries are scheduled to
land in India. The Indian Navy
will be making four more sorties to bring back returnees
from Iran, Sri Lanka and the
Maldives.
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FACE-OFF ALONG LAC IN LADAKH

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

Chinese build-up will be
matched, says NSAB member
KRISHN KAUSHIK
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

ABSENTEE CRITICISM

CABINET SECRETARY Rajiv Gauba’s video conference on
Thursdaywas attendedbychief secretariesfromallstatesand
municipalcommissionersfrom30citiesacrossstates,barone:
West Bengal. Ever since West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee spoke out angrily against the Centre in a meeting
held by the Prime Minister, officials say it has become a matter of interest what will be said between the Centre and West
Bengal at these meetings. On Thursday, West Bengal did not
have the Chief Secretary or the Municipal Commissioner of
Kolkata present. The one representative said he was making
notes and everything would be duly communicated.

RISKY WHISKY

ANERRONEOUSpostontheFacebookpageofMinistryofHome
AffairsonThursdaybecamecauseforagoodlaughonsocialmedia even as the top officers expressed concern. While posting
picturesofreliefworkbeingcarriedbytheNDRFinWestBengal
afterCycloneAmphan,apictureofatablefullofsnacksandtwo
bottlesofRoyalStagwhiskywasposted.Associalmediaburstout
laughing,thepersonresponsibleforthepost,acontractualemployee, was made to apologise for the “inadvertent error”.

AWAITING DATES

ANYBUILD-UPfromtheChinese
side will be matched by build up
of Indiantroopsaswell,andNew
Delhi will continue with infrastructure development in eastern Ladakh, where Indian and
Chinese troops have been involved in a face-for over three
weeks, Lt General S L
Narasimhan, member of the
National Security Advisory
Board (NSAB), said on Thursday.
Without disclosing exactly
when diplomatic talks over the
issue began, Narasimhan confirmed that “talks started much
before last week”.
Narasimhan also told The
Indian Express that compared to
the Doklam standoff of 2017, the
Chinese side appears to be more
aggressive this time, even as the
strength of their troops is not as
much.
He said: “There are two
things you need to look into
whenyoucomparethis(present
escalation)toDoklam.Oneisthe

strength --– that is (now) less
than Doklam --– and the way it
haspannedoutsubsequently.At
themoment,thestrengthseems
to be somewhere around less
than around Doklam-level.”
He said it is “very difficult” to
predict the number of Chinese
troops positioned along the Line
of Actual Control (LAC): “I have
heard variations from 500 to
5,000 to 10,000. , it will be extremely difficult to predict.”
But he emphasised that
Indian troop strength will be
matched. “It is not required to
predict the numbers.... if there is
a build-up from Chinese side,
there will be an equal build-up
from our side.”
Narasimhan,whowasIndia's
defence attache to China between 2002 and 2005, said the
trigger for the current crisis is
that “we don’t have an agreed
boundary”. He said summer is
thepatrollingseason,“therefore,
when the patrols go up there is
always a problem of a face-off”.
With more patrols coming up
from both sides, “there are more
likelihoods of face-offs”, he said.

ADIL AKHZER

SRINAGAR, MAY 28

The IED-laden car was destroyed by a controlled explosion. PTI

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

THE DELHI High Court has said
that the NIA showed “inexplicable, frantic hurry” in moving activist Gautam Navlakha, who has
been charged under the UAPA in
the Elgaar Parishad Case, from
Delhi to Mumbai when his interim bail plea was pending for
hearing before it.
Navlakha was transferred to
MumbaionTuesday,adaybefore
his interim bail application was
listed for hearing.
“While ordinarily this court
wouldnotseetoomuchcausefor
hurryinthiscase,inviewoftheinexplicable,frantichurryshownby
the NIA in moving the applicant
from Delhi to Mumbai while this
matter was pending and the NIA
haditselfsoughttimetofilestatus
report, this court does get a sense
that all proceedings in this jurisdictionwouldberenderedutterly
infructuous if an element of urgencyisnotbroughttobearonthe
presentproceedings,”JusticeAnup
JairamBhambhaniobserved.
The court said, “...the NIA has
actedinunseemlyhastetoinstead
remove the applicant out of the
veryjurisdictionofthiscourt;and,
if the applicant is right, without
even informing the Special Judge
(NIA), Mumbai or the Special
Judge(NIA),Delhiofthependency
of the present proceedings.”
The court had on May 22 soughtNIA’sresponseonNavlakha’s
plea seeking interim bail on the
groundthatduetohis“advanced
age”,heisat“higherrisk”ofbeing
infected by Covid-19 in jail. Navlakha (67) also said he has a “preexistingunderlying”medicalcondition. The matter was fixed for
further hearing on Wednesday.
Thecourt’sobservationscame
onWednesday,whenNavlakha’s
counsel Nitya Ramakrishnan apprised it that, while proceedings
werependingbeforeit,Navlakha
was put on a train and taken to
Mumbai.Heispresentlystatedto
belodgedatTalojaJailinMumbai.
Ramakrishnan said that the
“only purpose for which the NIA
has taken such hasty actions is to

THE JAMMU and Kashmir Police
on Thursday said security forces
in Kashmir have foiled a car
bombing “similar to the 2019
Pulwama attack” by intercepting
a vehicle fitted withat least 40 kg
of explosives in the same district.
“It is a big success for police
and security forces today. We
foiled an attack which was similar to the 2019 Pulwama attack.
The timely info generated by policeandjointactionavertedamajor tragedy. I congratulate the
forces for the success." IGP,
Kashmir, Vijay Kumar told The
India Express.
In February 2019, an explosive-ladenvehiclerammedintoa
bus that was part of a CRPF convoy, killing 40 personnel.
Policeofficerssaidthatonthe
basis of an intelligence input,
checkpointsweresetupatdifferent places inPulwama districton
Wednesday night. Late in the
night, a car didn’t stop at a checkpoint in the Rajpora area.

HIMACHAL PPE SCAM

Gautam Navlakha
renderthepresentproceedingsinfructuousandtotaketheapplicant
outofthejurisdictionofthiscourt”.
ShealsosubmittedthatNavlakha
wasexposedtoserioushealthrisk.
Onthis,JusticeBhambhaniobserved, “on May 22, 2020 Mr.
Tushar Mehta, Solicitor General
had informed the court that the
NIA was planning to transfer the
applicant to Mumbai sometime
soon in view of opening-up of air
travelafterobtainingordersfrom
the competent court…”.
“…considering evident haste
shownbyNIAbymovingapplications across Mumbai and Delhi
overweekendsandgazettedholidaysandobtainingordersbyemail, and ‘whisking away’ the applicant to Mumbai as it were, and
therebyrenderingthepresentproceedingsinfructuous,itisdeemed
necessarytocallforthepresenceof
theInvestigatingOfficerofthecase
fromNIA,Mumbaibyvideo-conferencingtoanswercertainfactual
queries…,” it said. Additional
Solicitor General Aman Lekhi appeared for NIA, as did Vikram
Khalate,theIOforNIAinMumbai.
Thecourtrecordedinitsorder,
“Mr. Khalate explains that it was
learnt that the lockdown was reopening for inter-state flights on
May25,2020andbeingunsureof
thefuturecourseofeventsinrelationtothelockdown,hemovedan
applicationonMay23,2020forissuanceof productionwarrants.”
The court directed Khalate to
submit copies of proceedings in
Mumbai and Delhi and medical
reports of Navlakha. The matter
will be heard on June 3.
Navlakha surrendered before
the NIA in Delhi on April 14 after
theSC refusedtograntmoretime.

WITHENSMUMBAI

are trying to lay claim to their
perception of the LAC.”
Also, he said, the troops are
“separated by some distance”.
Playing down the tensions,
he said, “Other than the first day,
when face-off took place when
thingsweremoreaggressiveand
some injuries were suffered, I
don’t think there has been any
major conflagration or heating
up in that area.”
He said: “Daily meetings are
taking place between the tactical commanders. The higherlevelmilitarycommandermeetings have taken place on May 22
and May 23, (and) more are
likelytocomeupinfuture.Inaddition,diplomatictalkshavealso
been taking place between New
Delhi and Beijing. So the communication has been open.”
The NSAB is an agency of experts on national security, and
serves in an advisory role to the
National Security Council by
providing analysis and recommendations on issues of national security.
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SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
A DAY after US President Donald
Trumpwadedintothebordertension between India and China,
New Delhi on Thursday said that
it is engaged with Beijing to
“peacefully resolve” the issue.
Responding to questions on
Trump’soffer,MinistryofExternal
Affairs (MEA) spokesperson
Anurag Srivastava said, “We are
engaged with the Chinese side to
peacefully resolve this issue.”
On Wednesday, Trump had
tweeted, “We have informed
both India and China that the
UnitedStatesisready,willingand
abletomediateorarbitratetheir
now raging border dispute.
Thank you!”
Srivastava refrained from addressing Trump's tweet, and did
notrejectanythird-partymediation, as it had done in the past.
Inthepast,Trumphadoffered
to mediate between India and
Pakistan over Kashmir, but this is
thefirsttimehehasmadesuchan
offer to India and China, referring
tothesituationalongtheLACasa
“raging border dispute”.
On the incidents along LAC,
Srivastava said Indian troops

In J&K, forces foil Pulwama-like car bombing plot

ALTHOUGHTHEElectionCommissionhaspostponedtheRajya
Sabhaelections,the37memberselectedunopposedhavebeen
waiting to take oath. The Rajya Sabha secretariat has finally
scheduled two dates — June 4 and June 5 — for them to take
oath.Buttheymayhavemorehurdlesduetotheconfusionover
protocolsforair/traintravelinmanystates.Sothesedatescould
bechangedagain.However,theelectedMPswouldbegivenan
option to come and take oath in the first two weeks of June.
TheywouldalsohavetheoptionoftakingoathwhentheHouse
sits in session. All 37 can avail all entitlements as MPs but they
need to take oath for attending House proceedings.

HC: NIA showed
inexplicable, frantic
hurry in moving
Navlakha to Mumbai

He said the improved infrastructure on both sides, which
has paved the way for easier
movement, can be another
cause of such face-offs.
WhileChinahas“alreadydeveloped
infrastructure”,
Narasimhan said “they seem to
be upsetting the infrastructure
development when it takes
place on our side”.
ButIndiawillnotbedeterred
toimprovetheinfrastructuredevelopment, he said. “We will
continue to develop infrastructure the way we have planned.
The infrastructure development
has been taking place in our territory and it will continue.”
Stating that Chinese troops
are not in Indian territory,
Narasimhan, who had commanded China-facing III Corps
of the Army in the Eastern
Command and also commanded a mountain brigade in
Sikkim, said: “I think they are
trying to lay claim to their perception of LAC. I don’t think it
should be seen as if they want
to pick up territory or otherwise. It should be seen as they

Day after Trump offer,
India says engaged with
China for peaceful solution

Top health official sought bribe,
never got it, investigators tell court
GAGANDEEP SINGH
DHILLON
SHIMLA, MAY 28

HIMACHAL PRADESH’S suspendeddirectorofhealthservices,Dr
AKGupta,allegedly“demandeda
bribe"followingthedeliveryofsix
to seven consignments of personalprotectionequipment(PPE)
kits worth over Rs 1 crore by a
Derabassi-based manufacturer,
but did not actually receive the
money,aninvestigatortoldaspecial court here on Thursday.
Prithvi Singh, who allegedly
recorded the audio clip, in which
he can be heard discussing the
purported handover of Rs 5 lakh,
isaliasioningofficerofBioAid,the
firminDerabassi,investigatingofficer DSP Kailash Sharma and
public prosecutor Sandeep Attri

told the court during a hearing of
bail application by the accused.
AskedbySpecialJudge(forests)
ArvindMalhotra,thetwosaidthat
no exchange money actually took
place. They said Bio Aid had suppliedkitsworth“Rs1croresomething”tothestategovernment.The
judgeremarkedthatsincebribery
hadnotyettakenplace,itcouldnot
happen now. “You cannot force
himtotakeit,”thecourtobserved.
Defence counsel K S Thakur
and Jagdish Thakur argued that
Guptawasnotdirectlyinvolvedin
procurement. When the coronavirus outbreak occurred, the
state’s deputy director (procurement)startedprocuringsupplies
beforethegovernmentaskedthe
directorate to come up with a
process for procurement. A technicalcommitteeandanaccounts
committeewereformedtoinvite

tenders, and Gupta was part of
neither,thcounselstoldthecourt.
Beforetheaudioclipwasrecordedinmid-April,thecommittees
invited tenders twice, during
whichtwoandsubsequentlyfive
suppliers qualified, the defence
counsel said. The defence and
prosecutionbothsaidBioAidwas
not one of the qualifiers, and all
suppliesmadebyit–“aroundsixsevenorders”–weremadebefore
the tendering process began.
Theprosecutionsoughtmore
time for custodial interrogation,
saying that Gupta’s medical examination during his police custody took too long.
Thecourtputupthematterfor
furtherhearingonSaturday,when
Gupta's police custody ends, and
calledfora“fair,impartialandscientificinvestigation”whichis“not
influencedbyAorB”.

“When the car did not stop,
securitypersonnelfiredwarning
shots on the Shajimarg-Rajpora
axis. The vehicle was later
tracked to a nearby village and
the area was cordoned by joint
forcesforthewholenight,”asenior officer said.
The officer said the car had a
fakeregistration number andthe
forces found an IED fitted in a
drum inside the car.
On Thursday morning, sources said, a bomb disposal squad
destroyedtheexplosivesinthecar
through a controlled explosion.
Addressing the media,
Kashmir IGP Kumar said PulwamaPolicehadreceivedinputsthat
Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) and
Hizbul Mujahideen are going to
carryoutasuicideattackandhave
“got a Santro car and fitted IED”.
“… yesterday evening, nakas
were put… when the car didn’t
stop, our forces opened warning
fire. The militant escaped. In the
nextnaka,forcesagainopenedfire
andsinceitwasdark,themilitant
left the car and escaped... our input was that (a) JeM militant is
carrying (out) this activity. They

had plans to do this on Jang-eBadr (during Ramzan), but that
time we took a lot of preventive
measures and a lot of cordon and
searchoperationswerelaunched.
We suspect Adil, who is a Hizbul
Mujahideen militant and is also
withJeM.APakistancommander
FoujiBhaiisalsoinvolvedinthis,”
he said.
Sayingthattheattackplanwas
similartothatofthePulwamaattack, he said, “They would have
targetedsecurityforcesorapolice
vehicle…we are calling experts
from outside. Primary investigation reveals that nitrate salt and
nitroglycerin was used. In the
morning, we said the weight (of
IED) could be 25 kg, but since the
debris went up in the air to 50 m
(afterthecontrolledexplosion),it
looks like 40-45 kg of explosives
were there,” he said.
An Army release on Thursday
said,“Neutralizationofthisvehicle
based IED has averted a major
Pulwama style fidayeen attack on
theSecurityForces.Operationswill
be intensified in coming days to
denyanyopportunitytoterrorists
forstagingsuchdastardlyattacks.”

Cong seeks probe, Bindal
says he will come out clean
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
SHIMLA, MAY 28

THEOPPOSITIONCongressThursday demanded a probe by a sitting High Court judge into the alleged medical purchase scam.
Meanwhile,DrRajeevBindal,who
resignedasHimachalPradeshBJP
chief on Thursday, said he will
come out as a “kundan” — pure
gold — after this “agni-pariksha”.
Inhisresignationletter,Bindal
saidheresignedonmoralgrounds
after some people indirectly
pointedtowardstheinvolvement
of his party in the matter.
State Congress chief Kuldeep
RathoresaidthatasChiefMinister
Jai Ram Thakur holds the portfoliosofhomeandhealth,theCongresshasnotrustintheongoinginvestigation. “The resignation of
stateBJPpresidentmeansthatan
internal inquiry in their party

Dr Rajeev
Bindal
pointedtowardshisrole,”hesaid.
He said it is likely that many
peopleareinvolvedinthematter
and there has been sub-standard
supplyofmedicalequipmentduring the pandemic.
Bindal, in a video address on
Facebook,saidhehas“fullfaithin
the power of truth”. “Truth has to
undergo several rounds of agni
pareeksha. I am sure I will come
out of this test like a kundan. We
havenotmadeanymistake.Some
people are trying to shine their
selfish politics while others are
washing their hands in the flowingGanga.Irequestthemtothink
four times before speaking anything,” he wrote.

have taken a “very responsible
approach”towardsbordermanagement and “strictly follow the
procedures”. He said India remains “firm” in its resolve to ensureits“sovereigntyandnational
security”.
ThisisthethirdtimeMEAhas
issuedastatementonthetension
along the LAC, and has for the
second time invoked “sovereignty”and“nationalsecurity”in
the statement. In the May 21
statement, the government had
said it is “deeply committed” to
ensuringIndia's“sovereigntyand
security”.
Srivastava said the two sides
have established mechanisms,
bothat“militaryanddiplomatic”
levels, to “resolve situations”
which may arise in border areas
“peacefully through dialogue”
with the objective of “maintenance of peace and tranquility in
border areas with China”.
He also said Indian forces
“scrupulously follow consensus
reached by our leaders and the
guidance provided”, referring to
decisions at Wuhan and
Mahabalipuram summits between PM Narendra Modi and
Chinese President Xi Jinping.
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Open to
engage with
Nepal to solve
border row,
indicates India
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
A DAY after the Nepal government’s movetobring inaconstitutionamendmentBilltogivelegal sanctity to its new map was
deferredforthetimebeing,India
on Thursday said this matter is
receiving“carefulconsideration”
in Nepal taking its “seriousness”
into account.
India also said it is “open to
engaging” with all its neighbours, and the process requires
“constructive and positive efforts”.
On Wednesday, the Nepal
government failed to table the
scheduledBill,togivelegal sanctity to its new map following a
territorial spat with India, in
Parliament.
On Thursday, Ministry of
External Affairs spokesperson
AnuragSrivastavasaid,“Wenote
thatthismatterisreceivingcareful consideration in Nepal, taking its seriousness into account.
Indiaisopentoengagingwithall
its neighbours on the basis of
mutual sensitivity and mutual
respect, in an environment of
trust and confidence. This is a
continuousprocessandrequires
constructive and positive efforts.”
He also said India attaches
“great importance” to the deeprooted historical, cultural and
friendly relations with Nepal.
India’s new road from
Dharchula to Lipulekh as part of
the Mansarovar Yatra route angeredtheOligovernment,which
came out with a new map,
adding to it an area of 370 sq km
atthetri-junction of Nepal,India
and China (Tibet) that India
claims is its territory.
A constitution amendment
Bill was negotiated to legitimise
the alteration or addition of
Kalapani,
Lipulekh
and
Limpiyadhura to the new map.
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Govt weighs use of drones, planes to bring down locust swarms
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, MAY 28

WITH SWARMS of immature locusts sweeping across 13 districts in four states, the Ministry
of Agriculture & Farmers’
Welfare is considering the use of
aircraft for spraying insecticides
tocontrolthespreadof thecropdevouring insects.
“Acommitteeunderthechairmanship of the Additional
Secretary of the Department has
beenconstitutedtoprocureservicesandgoodsforsprayinginsecticides through drones and airplanes,” the ministry said in a
statement on Thursday.

The statement said: “Drones
willbeusedtospraypesticideson
tall trees and inaccessible places
for effective control of locusts,
while plans are afoot to deploy
helicopters for aerial spray.”
Two firms have been finalised via tenders for the use of
drones.
Meanwhile, Agriculture
Minister Narendra Singh Tomar
reviewed locust control operations along with senior officials
of his ministry on Thursday and
said the government is “dealing
urgently” with the situation. He
alsoassuredtheaffectedstatesof
additional resources and financial aid, if required.
According to the Agriculture

Ministry, as of Thursday, swarms
of immature locusts were active
in six districts in Rajasthan—
Barmer,Jodhpur,Nagaur,Bikaner,
Suratgarh and Dausa; four districts in Madhya Pradesh—Rewa,
Morena,BetulandKhandwa;two
in Maharashtra—Nagpur and
Amravati; and in Uttar Pradesh’s
Jhansi district.
“Today,thereisnoinformation
regardingentryofanynewlocust
swarmfromtheIndo-Pakborder
areas, whereas, on 26.05.2020, a
locust swarm entered from Sri
Ganganagar district of Rajasthan
and control operation is going on
against these swarms,” the
ministry said.
Its statement added that the

spread has been controlled in an
area of about 50,468 hectares in
334 locations in Rajasthan,
Punjab, Gujarat and Madhya
Pradesh.
“The Centre is in close touch
with the affected States and an
Advisory has been issued. 15
sprayers will start arriving from
Britaininthenext15days.Besides,
45moresprayerswillbeprocured
in a month or one-and-a-half
months,” it said.
Several states and Union
Territories, including Uttar
Pradesh and Delhi, have warned
against possible locust attacks.
However,thereisnoimmediatedangeroftheswarmsheading
towards Delhi.

Several states and Union Territories, including Uttar Pradesh
and Delhi, have warned against possible locust attacks. PTI
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¶fªfZ Q¸fI »f IZÔ ýi, ·fe¸f ³f¦fS, ³¹fc Sm»f½fZ SûO, ¦fb÷ ¦fif¸f ¸fZÔ ³fe»ff¸f dI ¹ff ªffE¦ffÜ Àf½fÊ
Àff²ffS¯f ªfû ·fe BÀf Àff¸ff³f I û JSeQ³fZ IZ B¨LbI W`Ô ½fû Àf·fe C´fSû¢°f d°fd±f ½f Àf¸f¹f
´fS Q¸fI »f IZÔ ýi ·fe¸f ³f¦fS, ³¹fc Sm»f½fZ SûO, ¦fb÷ ¦fif¸f ´fS C´fdÀ±f°f Wû½fZÔÜ ³fe»ff¸fe I e
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Ad¦fi¸f SfdVf ³fe»ff¸fe C´fSfa°f CÀfe Àf¸f¹f ½ff´fÀf I S Qe ªffE¦feÜ
WÀ°ff./»fZJf Ad²fI fSe,
IÈ °fZ Af¹fb¢°f, ³f¦fS d³f¦f¸f, ¦fb÷ ¦fif¸fÜ
81052/HRY

M.P. STATE LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Main Road No. 3, Kotara Sultanabad, Bhopal–462003 (M.P.)
TeleFax : (0755) 2776086, mplpdcbpl@rediffmail.com
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NIT No. 01/MPLPDC/LN2/2020-21/Bhopal, Dated 29th May 2020
Online Tenders are invited by Managing Director, Madhya
Pradesh State Livestock & Poultry Development Corporation,
Bhopal for “Bulk supply of Liquid Nitrogen Ex-Factory &
FOR destination for Bhopal, Indore, Gwalior, Jabalpur &
Sagar” during the year of 2020-21.
Last date for Purchase & Submission of Tender document:
17.06.2020 up to 17.30.
The amount of EMD is : Rs. 1 Lacs (Rs. One Lacs Only)
Tender documents can be purchased Online from https://
www.mptenders.gov.in
M.P. Madhyam/97434/2020
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Office of B.R.D. Medical College & Nehru Chikitsalaya,
Gorakhpur (U.P.) 273013

(Email Id: brdmcgkp1969@gmail.com, Website: www.brdmc.ac.in)
No. 08 / BRD/Medicine/e-tender/2020-21
Dated- 20.05.2020

e-tender Notice

Online e-bids are invited for procurement of Medicines from Original Manufacturers/License Pharmaceutical Company
for the period of financial year 2020-2021 or up to the finalization of next tender in the next financial year having
performance of marketing and manufacturing certificate issued by the State Drug Control Authority/Licensing Authority
and
quality
&
safety
certification
of
any
authorized
National/International
standards
like
GMP/WHO/IPF/CEE/ISO/DGQA certificate etc. The e-bid EMD is Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakhs only). The etender document processing cost is Rs. 1,180.00 (1,000.00+18% G.S.T.) only. The details for submission of e-bids will
be available in the e-tender document on the UP Government e-Procurement website http://etender.up.nic.in or
Medical College website www.brdmc.ac.in from 31.05.2020 to 22.06.2020 Last date for submitting tender/e-bid
shall be 22.06.2020 at 6.55 PM. and opening date 23.06.2020 at 02.00 PM. The Principal Medical College Gorakhpur
reserves the right to cancel any or all the e-bids/annual e-Bidding process without assigning any reason and decision
of The Principal Medical College Gorakhpur will be final and binding.
Sd/- SIC
Sd/UPID No. 151862 Date - 27.05.2020
Neharu Chikitsalaya,
PRINCIPAL
www.upgov.nic.in
B.R.D. Medical College, Gorakhpur B.R.D. Medical College, Gorakhpur

HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
e-Procurement Notice
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
1. The Executive Engineer, Bilaspur, Division No. 1, H.P. PWD, Bilaspur, H.P. on behalf of Governor of
H.P. invites the online bids on item rate, in Electronic Tendering System in 2 Cover System for the undermentioned work from the eligible and approved Contractors/Firms registered with HPPWD Department.
Sr
No.

Name of Work

Estimated
Cost

EMD

1.

Rs.
Rs.
Construction of proposed Helipad at Luhnoo
Bilaspur Distt. Bilaspur (H.P.) (SH: 1,46,42,929/- 1,79,000/Construction of Helipad).

Cost of
Tender

Time
Limit

Eligible Class
of Contractor

Rs.
5000/-

One
Year

Class A & B

2. Availability of Bid Document and Mode of Submission: The Bid document is available online and bid
should be submitted in online mode on website https://hptenders.gov.in. Bidder would be required to register in the web-site which is free of cost. For submission of bids, the bidder is required to have Digital
Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized Certifying Authorities (CA). “Aspiring bidders who
have not obtained the user ID and password for participating in e-tendering in HPPWD may obtain the
same from the website: https://hptenders.gov.in. Digital signature is mandatory to participate in the e-tendering. Bidders already possessing the digital signature issued from authorized as can use the same in
this tender.
3. Key Dates:
1.
2.

Date of On-line Publication
Document Download Start and End Date

3.

Bid Submission Start and End Date

4.
5.

Physical Submission of EMD and Cost of Tender Document
Date of Technical Bid Opening

08.06.2020
08.06.2020
22.06.2020
08.06.2020
22.06.2020
22.06.2020
22.06.2020

10.00 hrs.
10.00 hrs. 10.30 hrs. upto
10.30 hrs.
10.00 hrs. 10.30 hrs. upto
10.30 hrs.
upto 10.30 hrs. upto 10.45 hrs.
10.30 hrs. 11.00 hrs.

4. TENDER DETAILS:
The Tender Documents shall be uploaded On-line in 2 Covers:
i) Cover-1 shall contain scanned copies of "Technical Documents/Eligibility Information".
ii) Cover-2 shall contain “BOQ/Financial Bids”, where Contractor will quote his offer for each item.
5. SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS: The bidders are required to submit (a) original demand draft
towards the cost of bid document and (b) original bid security/Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) and other
Technical Documents in O/o Executive Engineer Bilaspur Division No.1, HPPWD Bilaspur H.P. as specified in Key dates Sr. No. 4 on Tender Opening Date, failing which the bids will be declared non-responsive.
6. BID OPENING DETAILS: The bids shall be opened on 22.06.2020 at 11:00 HRS in the office Executive
Engineer Bilaspur Division No.1, HPPWD Bilaspur H.P. by the authorised officer. In their interest the
tenderer are advised to be present along with original documents at the time of opening of tenders. If the
office happens to be closed on the date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened on the
next working day at the same time and venue.
7. The bids for the work shall remain valid for acceptance for a period not less than 120 days after the deadline date for bid submission.
8. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents. The officer inviting tender shall not be held liable for
any delays due to system failure beyond its control. Even though the system will attempt to notify the bidders of any bid updates, the Employer shall not be liable for any information not received by the bidder. It
is the bidders’ responsibility to verify the website for the latest information related to the tender.
On behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh
Executive Engineer,
Bilaspur HPPWD Division No. 1,
Distt. Bilaspur, H.P.
0636/HP
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

How locusts came, what next
Over the last few days, swarms of desert locust have reached urban areas of Rajasthan, and parts of MP
and Maharashtra. A look at how they arrived, the seriousness of the problem, and ways to solve it

PARTHA SARATHI BISWAS

When July- October is the normal time,
how did they arrive so early?
Theanswertothisquestionprobablylies
intheunusualcyclonicstormsof 2018inthe
Arabian Sea. Cyclonic storms Mekunu and
Luban had struck Oman and Yemen respectively that year. Heavy rains had transformed uninhabited desert tracts into large
lake where the locust swarms breed. If left
uncontrolled, a single swarm can increase
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■ Swarms
■ Hopperbands
■ Adultgroups ■ Hoppergroups

SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, MAY 28
IN 1993, as swarms of locusts started coming into Jaisalmer, Anil Sharma, a locust
warning officer, was asked by a senior official, “How locust can come to India when we
have fencing on the (India-Pakistan) border?” Sharma politely replied that locust is
an insect and knows no barriers.
As another locust swarm comes from
Pakistan, the spotlight is again on the IndiaPakistandynamicthathascomeintoplay.The
MinistryofExternalAffairssaysithasreached
out to Pakistan for cooperation, and is awaitingtheirresponse.Despitetheupsanddowns
in the bilateral relationship, cooperation on
the locust warning system has survived the
wars, terrorist attacks, and political turmoil.

History of outbreaks

A locust swarm in Jaipur on Monday. They are not usually seen in non-dedert urban areas. PTI
20timesof itsoriginalpopulationinthefirst
generation itself, and then multiply exponentially in subsequent generations.
Scientists of LWO had got the first whiff
of impending problem in the 2019-20 rabi
seasonwhenunusuallyactiveswarmswere
reported in Rajasthan, Gujarat and some
parts of Punjab. Control measures minimiseddamageinIndiaduringthattime.But
furtheractioncouldnotbetakenbecause of
the lockdown around the world, and the
swarms remained active in Yemen, Oman,
Sindh and Balochistan areas. The present
swarmsaretheirdirectdescendants,andare
arriving in India in search of food.

are three or four active swarms in Rajasthan
while Madhya Pradesh has two to three of
them. A small group deviated into
Maharashtra as well.
Once they start breeding, the swarm
movement will cease or slow. Also, the
breeding will happen mainly in Rajasthan.
Apart from the search for food, their
movement has been aided by westerly
windsthatwere,thistime,furtherstrengthened by the low pressure area created by
Cyclone Amphan in the Bay of Bengal.
Locusts are known to be passive flyers, and
generally follow the wind. But they do not
take off in very strong windy conditions.

But why the further eastward
movement?
The current swarms contain “immature
locusts”. These feed voraciously on vegetation. They consume roughly their own
weight in fresh food every day, before they
become ready for mating. But right now
Rajasthan does not offer enough to satisfy
their hunger. With no crops in the field, they
have been invading green spaces, including
parks, in Jaipur and orange orchards near
Nagpur.LWOestimatesthatatpresentthere

So, what damage have they caused?
So far, not much, since the rabi crop has
already been harvested, and farmers are yet
to really start kharif sowings. The UN Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has,
however, predicted “several successive
waves of invasions until July in Rajasthan
with eastward surges across northern India
right up to Bihar and Odisha”. But after July,
there would be westward movements of
the swarms that will return to Rajasthan on
the back of changing winds associated with
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TOTAL CONFIRMED: 5,731,837

DEATH COUNT: 356,606

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11 pm on May 28 . JHU’s India tally and Health
Ministry’s tally (below) may not match as these are accounted at different times.
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UnionHealthMinistryupdateasof 11pm,May28.Somestatesmayhave
reportedhighernumbers.Onlystates/UTswithatleastonecaselistedabove.
67,692 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 32 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES
Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do?

Write to explained@indianexpress.com

Beginning of cooperation

Irantoosufferedlocustattacks,in1876,and
in1926-1932.“Apparentlythefirstcaseofcollaborationbetweencountriesintheregionoccurred in 1942 when a delegation from India

Maharashtra accounts for more than one-third of India’s Covid cases. With
restrictions relaxed in many areas, an immunologist looks at the way ahead

India

411,821

How can these pests be controlled?
Historically, locust control has involved
spraying of organo-phospate pesticides on
thenightrestingplacesofthelocusts.OnMay
26,theIndianInstituteofSugarcaneResearch,
Lucknow,advisedfarmerstospraychemicals
like lambdacyhalothirn, deltamethrin,
fipronil,chlorpyriphos,ormalathiontocontrol
theswarms.However,theCentrehadonMay
14 banned the use of chlorpyriphos and
deltamethrin. Malathion is also included in
the list of banned chemicals but has been
subsequently allowed for locust control.
Special mounted guns are used to spray
the chemicals on the resting places and
India has 50 such guns, and 60 more are expected to arrive from UK by the first week
of June.Drones are also beingused thisyear.

Restrictions eased, what Maharashtra
needs to do to control Covid spread

159,797

231,139

181,918

United Kingdom

the southwest monsoon.
Thedangeriswhentheystartbreeding.A
singlegregariousfemalelocustcanlay60-80
eggsthreetimesduringitsaveragelifecycleof
90days.Iftheirbreedingiscoterminouswith
that of the kharif crop, we could well have a
situationsimilartowhatmaize,sorghumand
wheatfarmersofKenya,EthiopiaandSomalia
experienced in March-April.

While legend has it that locusts were part
oftheMahabharataduringKarna’sbattlewith
Arjuna, modern-day records suggest that
sincethebeginningof the19thcentury,there
have been at least eight “outbreaks” in India
from 1812 to 1889, and a ninth in 1896-1897.
According to history of the Locust
Warning Office published by the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO), there
were “serious invasions” of locusts in India
every few years during the 1900s. A “fiveyearinvasion”from1926to1931isestimated
to have to have damaged crops worth Rs 2
crore (about $100 million at today’s prices).
Theprincelystatesandprovinceshadtheir
ownstructurestodealwiththis,buttherewas
nocoordination.Afterthe1926-32“invasion”,
theBritishIndiangovernmentsponsoredaresearchscheme,starting1931,whichledtothe
permanent Locust Warning Organization
(LWO) in 1939, with its headquarters in New
Delhi and a substation in Karachi.
In 1941, a conference of princely states in
desert areas and provinces affected by locusts
washeld.Itsrolewasexpandedin1942,andin
1946abureaucraticstructurewasputinplace.

helpedwithlocustcontrolworkinsouthwest
Persia. Over the next two years, Indian help
was also provided to Oman and Persia. This
wasfollowedbythefirstconferencewithinthe
region on Desert Locust, which was held in
Tehran in 1945 and involved Iran, India, Saudi
ArabiaandEgypt…Asecondconferencetook
placein1950alsoinTehranwithPakistanparticipating,” the FAO says.
In the 1950s, India and Iran cooperated
and Pakistan provided two aircraft for locust
surveys in Saudi Arabia. Following another
attack during 1958-61, a decision was taken
togroupIran,Afghanistan,PakistanandIndia
togetherandtheFAODesertLocustcommission was formed in 1964. The commission
held annual sessions, skipped in 1965 and
1999 but held in 1971. Even in the last six
years when the relationship between India
and Pakistan has deteriorated, it has been
held in 2014, 2016 and 2018.
Themeetingsareattendedbylocustcontrol experts, with no diplomats.

India and Pakistan

In 1977, the two countries began to meet
on the border. From 1991 to 2003, special
border surveys took place during the summer, undertaken by locust control officers in
their respective countries.
Joint border meetings have taken place
every year since 2005 till 2019, except in
2011. Thishas been despite every diplomatic
strain, including the 26/11 Mumbai attacks.
MonthlymeetingsareheldbetweenJune
and October-November at Zero Point, west
of Barmer, Rajasthan and east of Chor,
Tharparkar. Three to four officers from each
countrynormallyattend.Each countrytakes
turns at hosting the meeting on its respective side of the border.
Arrangements are made in advance and
protocols are followed for crossing the border. The meeting is held in the morning.
“Fortnightly bulletins, FAO bulletins and
mapsshowingsurveylocations,locustinfestations, green vegetation and rainfall in each
country are exchanged and discussed,” the
report on their activities said.
Whilepoliticsanddiplomacyiskeptoutof
the technical discussions, locust control authoritiesfeelthatoneofthemoredifficultchallenges faced by the commission is that of “insecurity and sensitivities” in the region.
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The movement of locusts so far, and projections. Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN

What are ‘desert locusts’ doing in nondesert lands?
Desert locusts (Schistocerca gregaria),
which belong tothe familyof grasshoppers,
normally live and breed in semi-arid or
desert regions. For laying eggs, they require
bare ground, which is rarely found in areas
with dense vegetation. So, they can breed
in Rajasthan but not in the Indo-Gangetic
plains or Godavari and Cauvery delta.
Butgreenvegetationisrequiredforhopper development. Hopper is the stage between the nymph that is hatched from the
eggs,andthewingedadultmoth.Suchcover
isn’t widespread enough in the deserts to
allowgrowthof largepopulationsof locusts.
As individuals, or in small isolated
groups, locusts are not very dangerous. But
whentheygrowintolargepopulationstheir
behaviour changes, they transform from
‘solitary phase’ into ‘gregarious phase’, and
start forming ‘swarms’. A single swarm can
contain40to80millionadultsinonesquare
km, and these can travel up to 150 km a day.
Large-scalebreedinghappensonlywhen
conditions turn very favourable in their naturalhabitat,desertorsemi-aridregions.Good
rains can sometimes generate just enough
greenvegetationthatisconducivetoegg-laying as well as hopper development.
This is what seems to have happened
this year. These locusts usually breed in the
dry areas around Ethiopia, Somalia, Eritrea
along the eastern coast of Africa, a region
knownastheHornof Africa.Otherbreeding
grounds are the adjoining Asian regions in
Yemen, Oman, southern Iran, and in
Pakistan's Balochistan and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa provinces. Many of these areas received unusually good rains in March
and April, and that resulted in large-scale
breeding and hopper development. These
locusts started arriving in Rajasthan around
the first fortnight of April, much ahead of
the normal July-October normal.
TheLocust Warning Organisation,a unit
under the Agriculture Ministry, had spotted
these and warned of their presence at
Jaisalmer and Suratgarh in Rajasthan, and
Fazilka in Punjab near the India-Pakistan
border.Subsequently,there has beenarrival
of several swarms from the breeding areas.
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Vineeta Bal
What needs to be specially done to
contain the spread of the disease in
Maharashtra now?
Nothing very special or different from
what we have already been doing. Maybe,
much more vigorously and doggedly. One
thingthatdoesneedtohappenismoredecentralisation in decision-making and allocationof resources.Alockdown,thekind
of which wesawat thenational level,is no
longer sustainable. Such strategies would
now need to be implemented at very locallevels,atthecommunitylevels,andthe
authorities who have to take these decisions need to be empowered suitably. In
Mumbai and Pune specifically, there are
lotsof verycrowdedlocalitieswherephysical distancing is very difficult to maintain.
Therefore, home isolation is something
that might not be very effective in these
environments. Weneedtoidentify,orcreate, isolation facilities in nearby localities,
where relatively milder patients can be
housed, and these need to be equipped
with things like ventilators, and also with

healthcare staff. Keeping people in quarantine facilities that are nearer to their
homesis notjust easierandfaster, butalso
psychologically comforting for the patient
and the family.
And this may sound boring and repetitive, but we must continue to make all efforts to keep increasing our testing capacities, and our abilities to trace and isolate
contacts of confirmed positive cases. We
shouldtrytotraceandisolateeveryprimary
contact at least. I know tracing secondary
contactscanrequiremuchmoreenergyand
effort, and we are all already stretched out.
Butwithtravelrestrictionsconsiderably
relaxed,wouldthesecontainment
strategiesstillwork?Wesawcases
consistentlyrisinginMaharashtraeven
duringthelockdown.
The lockdown restrictions had to be
eased.Itwasabsolutelynecessary,anditis
welcome. We did benefit from the lockdown to a certain extent. My concern is
that we still don't seem to have been able
to create adequate healthcare infrastructure in the time that the lockdown provided us. Not that we haven't been able to
do anything. There has been substantial
scaling up of health resources, and a lot of
work has been done. But I am not sure
whether it is still adequate for the enormity of the problem in Mumbai. We are
hearing there is already a shortage of hospital beds in the city.
Another thing that the state government probably can do isemploymore and

more surveillance staff. These are the people who have been going door to door to
collect health information from the people. In many cases, these are the first ones
toflagpossibilitiesof infectioninalocality.
Currently, a lot of these people are teachers or other employees who are not
trained for this purpose. But this is an important job that will help not just in containment of Covid-19 but also in other infectious diseases. At a time when several
jobs are being lost, this is also an employment opportunity that the state can offer.
But will the numbers continue to rise,
or is there any peak in sight?
I don't think we are at the peak right
now. We don't even know where the peak
is. We are still on the ascending curve. But
wealsoneedtotakethefearoutofthepeople.Politicalleaders,communityelders,and
other influential people need to keep reinforcingthismessagethataCoronavirusinfection is not the end of the world. To most
people,itwouldnotmattermorethanafew
daysofsicknessandisolation.Butlotsoffear
persists.Attheotherextreme,wehaveseen
some reckless behaviour as well, which
does not care about physical distancing
norms.Boththesebehavioursareproblematic, and I don't think there is enough happening on communication front.
Dr Vineeta Bal is an immunologist and a
visiting professor at the Indian Institute of
Science Education and Research (IISER) in
Pune. She spoke to Amitabh Sinha

PAPER
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Surgeries held
up, how long to
clear backlog?
NON-ESSENTIAL surgeries have been suspended around the world because of the
Covid-19pandemic.IntheUS,anewstudyby
Johns Hopkins University researchers found
thatitmaytakebetweensevenand16months
for surgeons to complete the backlog of elective orthopaedic surgeries. This accounts for
more than a million surgeries in the US for
spinalfusionandkneeandhipreplacements.
The study is published in The Journal of
Bone and Joint Surgery. Lead author Dr Amit
Jainsaidthatinfieldssuchasorthopaedicsurgery, where procedures are frequently performed in an inpatient setting, the ramp-up
maybeslowerthansurgeriestypicallydonein
outpatient facilities. “We will keep adding to
thebacklogaslongaswearenotoperatingat
100% capacity,” Jain said in a statement.
Using a national database of hospital inpatient data, Jain and colleagues modelled
thenumberof currentandforecastspinalfusionandhipandkneereplacementsurgeries
in theUnitedStates.Inanoptimisticscenario
wheremostelectivesurgeriesarebacktofull
capacityinJune,itwouldtakeapproximately
seven months to get through the backlog.
Delays to the ramp-up to full capacity could
extend the backlog to 16 months.
To help ease the backlog, Jain has proposed several strategies to increase surgical
throughput, including more use of telemedicine.Healsosuggestedmakingmoretimeslots available in operating rooms for orthopaedic surgeries.
Source: Johns Hopkins University
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WATCH

PROTESTERS IN HONG KONG

hadhitthestreets,defyingdistancingnorms

14 MILLION

The number of people who could go hungry in Latin
America as the coronavirus pandemic rages on, shuttering
people in their homes, drying up work and crippling the
economy, as per the UN World Food Programme

The World

‘SUBVERSION’, ‘SECESSION’

among acts China will be able to suppress

U.S. CALLS SECURITY COUNCIL
meeting, China hits back

China approves plan to rein in Hong Kong
IN BRIEF
OFFENDERS WON’T
BE SENT TO CHINA
FOR TRIAL: REPORT

KEITH BRADSHER
InMunshiganj. Reuters/File
BANGLADESH

Govtoptsfor
restricted
reopening
Dhaka: Bangladesh on
Thursday issued an order
allowing restricted reopening of the offices and
transport services from
May 31as the country
recorded 2029 new cases
— the highest in a day. "All
government/semi-government, autonomous
and private offices will remain open in a limited
scale under their own
management (from May
31),”readtheCabinetdivision order. But the order
exempted "vulnerable
people, sick employees
and pregnant women"
fromattendingofficesand
directed that all meetings
wouldbeheldthroughvirtual media.

UNITED KINGDOM

Borisaide
made‘minor
breach’ofcurbs
London: British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson's
top aide, Dominic
Cummings, might be
guiltyof a“minorbreach”
of the legal regulation
when he took a journey
during the coronavirus
stay-at-home lockdown
last month, UK police
concluded on Thursday.
Downing Street said the
UK PM considers the
matter closed following
the latest development.
"The prime minister has
said he believes Mr
Cummings behaved reasonably and legally given
all the circumstances and
he regards this issue as
closed,"a DowningStreet
spokesman said.

NEPAL

With156new
cases,total
crosses1,000
Kathmandu: Nepal on
Thursday registered its
highest single-day surge
in the coronavirus cases
with 156 new infections,
taking the COVID-19 tally
in the Himalayan nation
to 1,042, the health ministry said. Among the 156
newly infected people, 12
are women. The newly
confirmed COVID-19 patients were aged between 2 and 70, according to the Ministry of
Health and Population.
Dhanusha, Jhapa and
Rautahat districts, bordering India, have reported 29, 25 and 20 new
cases respectively in the
last 24 hours, it said.

RUSSIA

Casessee
upwardtrend
Moscow: Russia is continuing to see high numbers
of newcaseseventhough
its far-flung regions have
increasingly movedtoreopen the economy. The
government's anti-coronavirus task force reported 8,371 new infections Thursday, about the
same as in the previous
day and lower than the
peak levels of more than
11,000 cases earlier this
month. Thetotalnumber
of infections topped
379,000, the world's
third-largestcaseloadbehind the US and Brazil.
Russian officials reported
174 new deaths, repeating the highest daily toll
recorded two days ago.

BEIJING, MAY 28

CHINAOFFICIALLYhasthebroad
power to quash unrest in Hong
Kong,asthecountry’slegislature
onThursdaynearlyunanimously
approvedaplantosuppresssubversion,secession,terrorismand
seemingly any acts that might
threaten national security in the
semiautonomous city.
As Beijing hashes out the
specifics of the national security
legislation in the coming weeks,
thefinalruleswillhelpdetermine
the fate of Hong Kong, including
howmuchofthecity’sautonomy
will be preserved or how much
Beijing will tighten its grip.
Early signals from Chinese
authoritiespointtoacrackdown
once the law takes effect, which
is expected by September.
Activist groups could be
banned. Courts could impose
long jail sentences for national
security violations. China’s
feared security agencies could
operate openly in the city.
EvenHongKong’schief executive this week appeared to hint
that certain civil liberties might
not be an enduring feature of
Hong Kong life. “We are a very
free society, so for the time being, people have the freedom to
say whatever they want to say,”
said the chief executive, Carrie
Lam, noting, “Rights and freedoms are not absolute.”
China’s premier, Li Keqiang,
tried to strike an optimistic note
about the national security law,
saying on Thursday that it would
provideforthe“steadyimplementationofthe‘onecountry,twosystems’” political framework that
has enshrined Hong Kong’s relative autonomy since the territory
was reclaimed by China in 1997.

Xi Jinping in Beijing. AP

Significant
globaloutcry
MANYCOUNTRIESsuchas
the US, Australia, the UK
andCanadahavecriticised
the proposed laws in
strong terms, calling it an
erosionofHongKong’sautonomy. Similarly, the EU
saidBeijingwas“ignoring”
global treaty obligations.
So far, China has issued a
strong defence, with one
official saying things
could “change for the
worse” if foreign nations
push hard on the issue.
Therules,thepremiersaid,would
protect “Hong Kong’s long-term
prosperityandstability.”
A protest on Sunday — the
city’sfirstlarge-scaledemonstrationsincetheoutbreak —underscored the depth of many residents’ outrage and fear about
Beijing’s national security push.
The protesters flouted social distancingrulesandpolicewarnings
against illegal assemblies. NYT

UK launches mass Covid
trace-and-test service
ADITI KHANNA

LONDON, MAY 28
A NEW test and trace service
operated by the National Health
Service (NHS) got underway in
England and Scotland on
Thursday as the next stage in
the fight against the coronavirus pandemic and bringing
the UK out of lockdown in gradual steps.
The UK government said the
new service will help identify,
contain and control coronavirus
and reduce the spread of the
deadly virus, which has claimed
over 37,000 lives in Britain.

Under the new system, anyone who tests positive for coronavirus will be contacted by
NHS Test and Trace and will
need to share information about
their recent interactions. This
could include household members, people with whom they
have been in direct contact, or
within two metres for more
than 15 minutes.
“As we move to the next
stage of our fight against coronavirus, we will be able to replace national lockdowns with
individual isolation and, if necessary, local action where there
are outbreaks,” said UK Health
Secretary Matt Hancock. PTI

France moves to Phase 2 of
easing coronavirus lockdown
REUTERS

PARIS, MAY 28
PRIME MINISTER Edouard
PhilippeonThursdaysaidFrance
was moving to phase two of relaxing its lockdown and the
greater Paris region was no
longer deemed to be a “red”
coronavirus hot-spot zone.
Philippetold France’s67 million people that danger still

Beijing: Chinese officials
have clarified that those
facing charges for offences
committed in Hong Kong
will not be sent to China to
facetrialunderanewsecuritylaw.TheHongKongBar
Association said China's
proposednewsecurity law
could run into problems in
courts as Beijing has no legal authority to enact its
national security law for
the former British colony.
The association also expressed concern over suggestions that mainland security agencies would be
set up within the city.

lurked and the government
would pay particular attention
to public health indicators in
Paris and its surrounding area as
the restrictions are relaxed.
“Freedom will become the
rule,banstheexception,”Philippe
said in a televised address. The
coronavirushasclaimedthelives
of more than 28,500 people in
France,butonWednesdaythetoll
rose by less than 100 for the seventh day running.

Local residents watch a news show about the new national security legislation, in Hong Kong on Thursday. NYT

US, China lock horns over new security laws
YOSHITA SINGH

UNITED NATIONS, MAY 28
THE US and China clashed over
Hong Kong at the UN Security
Council,withWashingtoncalling
a meeting over the controversial
nationalsecuritylawintroduced
byBeijingtotightenitscontrolon
the former British colony.
The US Mission to the UN on
Wednesday said Washington
was "deeply concerned by actions taken by the People's
Republicof China(PRC) National
People's Congress that funda-

This is a matter of urgent
global concern that
implicates international
peace and security, and
warrants the immediate
attention of the UN
Security Council”
— U.S. MISSION TO U.N.
mentally undermine Hong
Kong's high degree of autonomy
andfreedomsasguaranteedunder the Sino-British Joint
Declaration of 1984, which was

registered with the UN as a
legally binding treaty and the
Basic Law (of the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region).
The US mission added that
the United States had called for
a virtual meeting of the Security
Council on Wednesday to discuss these acts and China's proposed national security law that
would threaten Hong Kong's
democratic institutions and
civil liberties.
China's Ambassador to the
UN Zhang Jun hit back at the US,
sayingBeijingcategoricallyrejects
the baseless request of the US for

a Security Council meeting.
"Legislation on national security for Hong Kong is purely
China's internal affairs. It has
nothing to do with the mandate
of the Security Council,” he
tweeted.
The Chinese envoy added
that "facts prove again and again
that the US is the troublemaker
of the world." "It is the US who
has violated its commitments
under the international law.
China urges the US to immediately stop its power politics and
bullying practices," the Chinese
envoy said. PTI

U.S. TO EXPEL
SOME CHINESE
STUDENTS
Washington:TheTrumpadministrationplanstocancel
the visas of thousands of
Chinese graduate students
and researchers in the US
who have direct ties to universities affiliated with the
People’sLiberationArmy,officials said. The plan would
be the first designed to bar
the access of a category of
Chinese students, who,
overall, form the single
largestforeignstudentpopulationintheUS.Itportends
possiblefurtherrestrictions,
and the Chinese government could retaliate.

Manhunts after
hundreds flee
quarantine in
African nations

US coronavirus deaths top
100,000 as country reopens

ASSOCIATED PRESS

REUTERS, MAY 28

REUTERS

THE US has surpassed the "sad
milestone"of overonelakhcoronavirus-linked deaths, the highest in the world, President
Trump acknowledged on
Thursday, some four months after he said the situation in the
country was "totally under control" and assured the nation that
it was "going to be just fine".
"We have just reached a very
sad milestone with the coronavirus pandemic deaths reaching 100,000," Trump tweeted,
hours after the country registered the grim figure.
"To all of the families &
friends of those who have
passed, I want to extend my
heartfelt sympathy & love for
everything that these great peoplestoodfor & represent.Godbe
with you!" the president wrote.
“We have it totally under
control,” Trump said on CNBC
on January 22. “It's one person
coming in from China, and we
have it under control. It's going
to be just fine.”
Trump initially said "50 to
60,000" people could die during
the outbreak but this month the

SOUTH KOREA reported 79 new
coronavirus cases on Thursday,
the most in nearly eight weeks,
triggering the return of tougher
social distancing curbs amid the
spectre of a second wave of diseaseinacountrypraisedforcontaining the first outbreak.
At least 82 cases this week
have been linked to a cluster of
infections at a logistics facility
run by Coupang Corp, one of the
country’s largest online shoppingfirms,inBucheon,theKorea
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (KCDC) said.
The new cases on a third day
of rising infections took South
Korea’s tally to 11,344 with 269
deathsby midnight Wednesday.
The rise prompted health officialstocallonThursdayforareturn to tougher social distancing
rules in metropolitan areas, including closing public places
such as museums, and getting
employerstoadoptflexiblework
plans. Health officials said they
would perform on-site inspections of logistics centres to develop better prevention policies.

BLANTYRE, MAY 28

MANHUNTS HAVE begun after
hundreds of people, some with
the coronavirus, fled quarantine
centers in Zimbabwe and
Malawi while authorities worry
they will spread COVID-19 in
countries whose health systems
can be rapidly overwhelmed.
In Malawi, more than 400
people fled a center at a stadium
inBlantyre,jumpingoverafence
orstrollingoutthegatewhilepoliceandhealthworkerswatched.
Police and health workers said
theywereunabletostopthemas
they lacked protective gear.
At least 46 escapees had
tested positive for the virus.
And in Zimbabwe, police
spokesmanPaulNyathisaidofficers were “hunting down” more
than 100 people who escaped
from centers where a 21-day
quarantine is mandatory for
those returning from abroad.
“They escape and sneak into
the villages … We are warning
people to stop sheltering them.
These escapees are becoming a
seriousdangertocommunities,”
Nyathi said.

REUTERS & PTI

Social distancing
crackdown in
S Korea as case
surge continues
SEOUL, MAY 28

Demonstrators, many wearing masks, protest the death of a
black man in police custody in Minneapolis. AP
president said he was hopeful
the toll would be lower than
100,000.
About 1,400 Americans have
diedonaverage each dayinMay,
down from a peak of 2,000 in
April, as per a tally.
In about three months, more
Americans have died from
COVID-19thanduringtheKorean
War, Vietnam War and the US
conflict in Iraq from 2003-2011
combined. The disease has also
killedmorepeoplethantheAIDS
epidemic did from 1981 through
1989,anditisfardeadlierthanthe
seasonal flu has been in decades.

41 MN HAVE LOST
JOBS SINCE VIRUS HIT
ROUGHLY 2.1 million

people applied for jobless
benefits last week, a sign
that companies are still
slashing jobs in the face of
a deep recession even as
more businesses reopen
and rehire some laid-off
employees. About 41
million people have now
applied for aid since the
virus outbreak intensified.

‘IF THEY INVESTED IN HEALTH SECTOR...THINGS WOULD LOOK VERY DIFFERENT’

‘It’s not the virus’: Mexico’s broken hospitals become killers, too
NATALIE KITROEFF &
PAULINA VILLEGAS
MAY 28

THE SENSELESS deaths torment
doctors and nurses the most:
The man who died because an
inexperienced nurse unplugged
his ventilator. The patient who
died from septic shock because
no one monitored his vital signs.
The people whose breathing
tubes clogged after being abandoned in their hospital beds for
hours on end.
In Mexico, it’s not just the
coronavirusthatisclaiminglives.
Thecountry’sbrokenhealthsystem is killing people as well.
Years of neglect had already
hobbledMexico’shealthcaresys-

tem,leavingitdangerouslyshort
ofdoctors,nursesandequipment
to fight a virus that has overwhelmed far richer nations.
Now, the pandemic is makingmattersmuchworse,sickening more than 11,000 Mexican
health workers — one of the
highest rates in the world — and
depleting the already thin ranks
inhospitals.Somehospitalshave
lost half their staff to illness and
absenteeism.Othersarerunning
low on basic equipment, like
heart monitors.
Patients die because they’re
given the wrongmedications, or
the wrong dose, health workers
say. The protective gloves at
some hospitals are so old that
they crack the moment they’re
slippedon,nursessay.Peopleare

In Iztapalapa, as the outbreak continues in Mexico City. Reuters
often not sedated properly, then
wake up and yank out their own
breathing tubes, hospital employees say.

Adriana de la Cruz, a nurse at
Dr. Belisario Domínguez hospital in the southeast corner of

Mexico City, said the overstretched and often undertrained work force has made
glaring errors — at great cost.
“People have died because of
a lack of medical attention and
because of negligence,” said Ms.
delaCruz.“Thesepatientswould
haveabetterchanceof surviving
if we could offer better care.”
The Mexican government
spends less on health care as a
percentofitseconomythanmost
countries in the Western
Hemisphere, according to the
World Bank, and President
Andrés Manuel López Obrador
presidedoverspendingcutseven
afteracknowledginghiscountry
had 200,000 fewer health care
workers than it needed.
When the epidemic hit

MexicoinMarch,manyhospitals
sent front-line workers to confrontthedelugeof caseswithout
any protective equipment or
training. Some nurses say they
were told not to wear masks to
avoid causing panic. Many say
they were forced to buy face
shields and goggles themselves.
The fallout has been severe.
About one in five confirmed
casesinMexicoarehealthworkers — a greater share than in the
United States, Italy or China.
Mexico’soutbreakisgrowing
quickly and shows no signs of
slowing. Cases and deaths have
riseneveryweekforthelastcouple of months, hitting Mexico
CityandBajaCalifornia,whichincludesTijuana,particularlyhard.
The hospital has never had

New Delhi

enoughsupplies,said IvetteDíaz,
anintensivecarenurse.Bandages
don’t stick to patients because
they’velosttheiradhesive.Butafter her colleagues blocked roads
leading into the hospital last
month,executivesbeganproviding more protective equipment.
Still,themasksthattheygaveout
were perforated, because of a
manufacturing flaw, Díaz said.
“IfhereinMexicotheyinvested
inthehealthsector,if wehadadequatematerials,thingswouldlook
verydifferent,”shesaid.
Shespentherdayoff recently
scouringthestreetsof herneighborhood until she found a local
vendor to sell her a batch of
masks. She paid $7 for each, a
small price for a mask free of
holes, she decided. NYT
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COVID-19 WATCH
HOSPITALITY SECTOR

Hotels, airlines look for
new revenue streams,
hold on to cash to tide
over liquidity crunch
PRANAVMUKUL&
AANCHALMAGAZINE
NEWDELHI,MAY28

THE HOTEL and airline segmentsofthetourismindustry,
whicharetypicallyhighfixedcost sectors and have forgone
revenueforalmostafullquarterduetotheimpactofCovid19 and the subsequent lockdown, are now accessing
futurerevenuestotideoverthe
short-term working capital
deficit.Whileallairlines,which
hadtocancelflightsonaccount
of thelockdown,issuedcredit
shells to passengers to make
future bookings, some hotels
are offering discounts for futurebookings.
Even as the airlines industry was completely shut for
two months, with the exception of sporadic cargo flights,
the hotel industry, too, has
been operating at 10-15% occupancy, with losses for both
these segments mounting on
account of incurring fixedcosts. According to experts, a
typical 200-room premium
hotelneedstooperateatanoccupancyof 38-40%torecorda
cashbreakeven.Furthermore,
unlike goods, which can be
consumed later, a deferred
service, like that in the hospitality industry, cannot be consumedlater.
To generate cash for keepingthemselvesafloat,companiesinthesesegmentsarenot
only finding new revenue
streamsbutalsoholdingonto
thecashtheyhave.A4-starhotelinShimla,forinstance,isoffering a flat 45% discount
through gift vouchers which
wouldbevalidforbookingstill
one year. Such a measure
wouldprovidesomefundsfor
the hotels to wade through
cash crunch as they continue
to keep their staff engaged to
maintain the premises and
keepthemsanitised.
In addition to stocking up
of liquidity, other measures
such as “drastic cost
control…preliminaryreopeningplansandasharpreduction
in future supply addition” are
in the offing. “The pandemic
and the containment measures introduced by governmentsgloballyandinIndiaresulted in a severe drop in
foreign and domestic travel
across the world, in both the
businessandleisuretravelsegment. This will leave a lasting
impact on the credit profile of
airlines and hospitality companies. Globally, airlines and
hotelshaveacknowledgedthe
depth of this decline with recovery stated two to three
yearsfromnow,” saidPavethra
Ponniah, Vice President and
SectorHead,ICRA.
For airlines, the government has announced a set of
advisories to refund domestic
and international tickets
booked for the flights suspended due to lockdown.
However,aspertheadvisories,
airlines are bound to provide
full refunds only to those pas-

16 passengers on
flights of IndiGo,
2 other airlines
test positive
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA
NEWDELHI,MAY28

ATOTALof16asymptomaticpassengers on seven different flights
including 13 of them who travelled by IndiGo have tested positive for COVID-19 since the resumptionofdomesticairservices
on Monday, according to airlines
data.
Two of the three asymptomaticpassengerswhotestedpositivefortheinfectionhadtravelled
bySpiceJetwhileonetookaflight
ofAirIndiasubsidiaryAllianceAir.
Aircarriersinthecountryhave
operated over 1,500 flights carryingover1lakhpassengersduring
thefirstfourdaysof operations.

Other steps like
drastic cost control
and a sharp
reduction in future
supply addition are
also in the offing
sengerswhohavebookedduring the lockdown period for
travelduringthelockdownperiod.Globally,theInternational
Air Transport Association
(IATA)hasestimatedthatticket
refunds to the tune of $35 billion may worsen the financial
situationofcash-crunchedairlinesduringApril-June2020.
However, for airlines,
which have pointed out that
thelackofanydirectrelieffrom
the government may lead to
downsizing or even shutting
down of operations, the supply can be reduced given that
most airlines lease their aircraft. The hotels industry, on
the other hand, are bound by
permanentsupply.“Unlikeairlines,hotelsarelargelypermanent supply and the only way
to reduce supply is to convert
them into apartments and office spaces, but India has not
witnessed this trend in the
past. With limited scope to fix
thesupplysideoftheequation
intheimmediateterm,almost
allpreviousdowncyclesinrecallable history have led to
deep discounting. The fragmentednatureoftheindustry
defeats cohesive action,” ratingsagencyICRAsaid.
Inabidtopartiallyholdon
tolostrevenues,hotelcompanies are also looking at alternate revenue streams such as
fooddelivery,inthesameway
that airlines operated cargo
flights on their passenger aircraft. A number of hotel companiesacrossthecountryvolunteered for offering services
asquarantinecentresforthose
people. The Ahmedabad
MunicipalCorporation(AMC)
requisitionedtakingoverof60
hotels with 3,000 beds under
the Epidemics Diseases Act to
provideair-conditionedfacilities without any charge from
patients. The cost for this is to
bebornebytheAMC.
Aspersomehotelindustry
executives, most hotels have
remained operational with at
least 20-25% of the staff being
asked to turn up for duty to
handleminimalloadsthatare
being witnessed. For a future
scenario, even as they are receivingqueriesforroomavailability,theyarenottranslating
into bookings and subsequentlyhotelsareconsidering
discountedofferingstoattract
consumersatfuturedates.
A survey of general managers in the hospitality industry by HVS-Anarock pointed
out while most general managers did not plan to discount
their rates by more than 20%,
higherdiscountinglevelswere
expected in economy and
midscale hotels, while upperupscaleandluxuryhotelswere
likelytodiscounttheleast.

‘PANDEMIC A THREAT TO STABILITY OF FINANCIAL SYSTEM’

FMtakesstockofeconomyin1st
FSDCmeetafterCOVIDoutbreak

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

THE FINANCIAL Stability and
Development Council (FSDC), at
its meeting chaired by Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on
Thursday, noted that the COVID19pandemicposesaseriousthreat
tothestabilityof theglobalfinancialsystem,astheultimateimpact
of the crisis and the timing of recovery remains uncertain at this
pointof time.
It highlighted the need for the
government and regulators to remain vigilant on financial conditions that could expose systemic
vulnerabilities. The Council
stressedthatthegovernmentand
regulatorswouldcontinuetoprovide liquidity and capital support
todomesticfinancialinstitutions.
“Whiledecisivemonetaryand
fiscalpolicyactionsaimedatcontaining the fallout from the pandemichavestabilisedinvestorsentiment in the short run, there is a
needtokeepacontinuousvigilby
government and all regulators on
thefinancialconditionsthatcould
exposefinancialvulnerabilitiesin
the medium and long-term. The
effortsofthegovernmentandreg-

A review of
liquidity, solvency
in the system
ACOUNCILof financialsectorregulatorsstressedtheneedto
remainextremelyvigilantinthewakeof theCOVID-19
pandemic’simpactonfinancialmarkets.Itreviewedthepain
pointsinthefinancialsystem,includingliquidityand
solvencylevelsof financialsectorentities.TheCouncil’s
commitmentthatthegovernmentandregulatorswould
standreadytoprovideliquidityandcapitalsupportto
financialinstitutionswillprovidecomforttothemarkets,
whicharerattledbytheextremevolatilitysinceMarch.
ulators are focused on avoiding a
prolongedperiodofdislocationin
financial markets,” according to a
FinanceMinistrystatement.
TheFSDC,whichisacouncilof
the country’s financial sector regulators, also reviewed the liquidity and solvency position of nonbanking financial companies,
housing finance companies and
micro-finance institutions. These
institutionshavebeenseverelyhit
by the economic lockdown enforced to tackle spread of COVID19.Moratoriumonloanpayments
have put a pressure on inflows of

these companies while banks
haveturnedriskaverseinlending
to them. NBFCs have sought that
theyshouldalsobeallowedmoratoriumontheirduestobanks.
The22ndmeetingoftheFSDC,
which was held through video
conferencing, reviewedissues relatingtomarketvolatility,domesticresourcemobilisationandcapital flows. Stock markets fell
sharply in March on expectation
of COVID-19spreadingacrossthe
countryandthenation-widelockdown imposed to contain it.
Markets subsequently recovered

‘Forced lending to hurt banks: NPAs
to soar up to 600 bps in 2 years’

up of the NPAs between the
state-run and private sector
banks

Lenders face significant asset quality challenges which can
increase their dud loan ratios by up to 6 percentage points
over the next two years, as per a Fitch Ratings report

THE STIMULUS MEASURES

THE IMPACT OF forced

lending on banks’ impairedloan ratios can be anywhere
between 200 and 600 basis
points (bps), depending on the
severity of stress and banks’

individual risk exposures and
the higher regulatory
provisions
NO BREAK-UP: The agency,

however, did not offer a break-

include extension of the 90day moratorium on recognition
of impaired loans to 180 days,
in addition to several
relaxations in bank lending
limits, including allowing
banks to fund interest on
working capital loans

IMPACT: These measures will
put a heavy onus particularly
on state-run banks which
already have very weak
balance sheets to bail out the
affected sectors, due to their
quasi-policy role, considering
that much of the so-called
stimulus measures is in the
form of new loans

NPA pain points: The report said impaired-loans recognition will now take longer,
and the more relaxed and forced lending norms means rising balance-sheet risks,
despite their heightened risk aversion and the state-run banks are more at risk

DGFT lifts export curbs
on paracetamol APIs
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

THE DIRECTORATE General of
ForeignTrade(DGFT)onThursday
lifted restrictions imposed over
twomonthsagoonexportsof active pharmaceutical ingredient
(API) of painkiller and fever medicationparacetamolduringtheongoing COVID-19 outbreak. The
move was done after the government reviewed the availability of
the API and its formulations and
was able to ensure that there was
sufficient stock to meet domestic
as well as international demand,
TheIndianExpresshaslearnt.
The restrictions were first implemented on March 3 due to a

shutdown in Covid-19 affected
Hubei,fromwheretheingredients
weremostlyimported.
“There was a thought to remove the restrictions earlier, but
thegovernmentwantedtobevery
surethattherewassufficientsupply of the API in India. Now that
there is enough production in
India and data on the availability
of the APIs, this was recommended and the restrictions removed,”saidaseniorgovernment
officialonconditionofanonymity.
WhileDGFTremovedcurbson
shipmentsofparacetamolformulation shipments on April 17, the
ingredient had remained restricted until now, which meant
thatexporterswouldneedno-objectioncertificates(NOC).

Source:
Fitch
Ratings/PTI

partofthelossesinAprilandMay.
The banking sector has been
particularlyaffectedasuncertainty
in the economy pushed people
andcompaniestooptformoratorium in loan payments. While
much of the Atmanirbhar Bharat
package is dependent upon aggressive lending by banks and financial institutions, RBI data
shows a near collapse of industry
demandforbankcreditsince2016.
Whilethebankcreditoutstanding
totheindustrygrewmarginallyby
0.7percentto Rs29.05lakhcrore
in the year ended March 2020,
over last four years, credit outstanding to the industry has expanded by just Rs 1,74,451 crore,
orataCAGRof 1.56percent.
Thegovernmentexpectscredit
deploymenttopickuppacewhen
firms come forward to take disbursementofsanctionedloansas
the lockdown eases. Apart from
top Finance Ministry and regulatory officials, the meeting was attendedbyAjayTyagi,Chairperson,
Sebi; Subhash Chandra Khuntia,
Chairperson, Irdai; Supratim
Bandyopadhyay, Chairperson,
Pension Fund Regulatory and
Development Authority and MS
Sahoo, Chairperson, Insolvency
andBankruptcyBoardof India.

FPIs invest `7,136 cr in 2 days,
Sensex jumps 595 points to
gain for 2nd straight session
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,MAY28

THE SENSEX on Thursday rallied
another 1.88 per cent on the back
of strong global cues triggered by
the European Union stimulus
package and sustained buying by
foreign portfolio investors (FPIs)
ahead of the derivative contract
expiry. The Sensex gained 595
points at 32,200.59 and the NSE
Nifty Index shot up by 175 points
to 9,490.10 amid short covering
andexpectationsofrelaxationsin
lockdown and more stimulus
measures.
With this, the Sensex has
gained1,591pointsinthelasttwo
days despite reports about the
shrinking economy and rising
COVIDinfections.Foreignportfolio
investors (FPIs) bought stocks
worthRs2,354croreonThursday,
taking total FPI investments to Rs
7,136 crore in two days. The EU
Wednesday unveiled a $826 billion coronavirus recovery programmeastheregionattemptsto
claw its way back from its worst
economiccrisisindecades.
Vinod Nair, Head of Research
at Geojit Financial Services, said,
“the proposed huge EU stimulus
planprovidedaboosttoEuropean
shareswhileAsianshareswereaffectedbytheUS-Chinadiplomatic
issues.Indianmarketsarebanking

FDI rises 18% to
$73.46 bn in FY20
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

TOTALFOREIGNdirectinvestment
(FDI)intoIndiajumped18percent
to$73.46billioninthe2019-20financial year — the highest in four
years, according to data released
bytheDepartmentforPromotion
of Industry and Internal Trade
(DPIIT) Thursday. Of this FDI equity inflows through the Foreign
Investment Promotion Board
(FIPB), RBI’s automatic route of
through acquisition rose 13 percenttoaround$49.98billion.
Investments by Foreign
Institutional Investors was $247
million. Commerce minister
Piyush Goyal attributed the total
inflows to a “strong vote of confidence”in theNarendraModigovernment’s flagship Make in India
programme.
“Total FDI has doubled from

VIRUSHITSUSECONOMY,SHRINKS5%INQ1

13-14whenitwasonly$36billion.
This long term investment will
spur job creation,” tweeted Goyal
onThursday.
The sectors that attracted the
mostforeigninflowsduring201920 included services ($ 7.85 billion), computer software and
hardware($7.67billion),telecommunications($4.44billion),trading ($ 4.57 billion) and automobiles ($ 2.82 billion). However, of
this, investment in services, constructionandchemicalswaslower
thanthepreviousfinancialyear.
Singapore once again
emergedasthelargestequityFDI
source,contributingtoinflowsof
$14.67 billion. However, this is a
drop from the $16.22 billion
Singapore contributed in 201819. Total FDI inflows, which includeinvestmentthroughtheequity, reinvested earnings and
other capital routes, stood at $62
billion in April-March 2018-19.

CBDTnotifiesnew
Form26AS;tohave
share,property
transactions
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

Macy’s store in Santa Ana, California. The US Commerce
Department reported that GDP fell at an annual rate of 5% in
the first quarter, a bigger decline than the 4.8 per cent drop
first estimated a month ago. It was the biggest quarterly
decline since an 8.4 per cent fall in the fourth quarter of 2008
during the depths of the financial crisis. AP file

TAXPAYERS WILL now have a detailed annual information statementlistingoutfinancialtransactionssuchasthoseofmutualfunds
andpropertytransactionsbeyond
the details of tax deducted or collectedatsource.
TheCBDTnotifiedthenewannual information statement in
Form26AS,whichwillhavedetails
regarding financial transactions,
demand and refund and pending
andcompletedproceedings.
It will come into effect from
June1.

‘Govt could have put to better use DBT architecture to transfer money to migrants’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

THE GOVERNMENT could have
put the direct benefit transfer
(DBT) architecture and its muchtouted Jan Dhan, Aadhaar and
Mobile solution to better use to
send money into accounts of the
needy migrant workers, said
Rathin Roy, director at National
Institute of Public Finance and
Policy. The government’s main
strategy to tackle the economic
consequences of the COVID-19
pandemichasbeenenablingcompaniesandpeopletoborrowmore
liberally, using the largely the
creditpolicyoptionswithoutrelying much on fiscal support, Roy, a
former member of the Prime
Minister’s Economic Advisory
Council, said at an E-XPLAINED
webinar conducted by The Indian
ExpressTuesday.
To a query on whether the

Rathin Roy, director at
National Institute of Public
Finance and Policy and
ex-member of the EAC-PM,
during the E-XPLAINED
webinar.
government could have expandedcashtransferstomigrants
stranded across the country, us-

ing the vast dataset available in
the form of Jan Dhan accounts
andNREGApaymentdetails,Roy
said: “Either I have to believe the
government when it has been
saying very dramatically, including the Principal Economic
Adviser, that they have the (system)
to
make cash
transfersand
theverysuccess of this
government
is its ability
to make directcashtransfers.Ifatthesekind
ofcrisis,thegovernmentgetsinto
a sulk, because people are actually going back home and…then
says let’s start an all India ration
card, then that means that the
programme to reach out to populationofIndiausingAadhaar,Jan
Dhanandmobile—thathasbeen
touted to me as the major architectural success of this govern-

ment — is not fit for purpose.”
Themigrants workerssuch as
taxi drivers and waiters who return from cities (like Mumbai) to
theirvillagesareunlikelytocome
backtocitiesevenwheneconomic
conditionsnormalise,hesaid,necessitating greater use of works
under
National
Rural
Employee
Guarantee
Act(NREGA).
Roy,
responding to
a query, said the government
needed to coordinate with states
to provide better cash transfers.
“The obvious way to transfer
money would not be to sit in the
headquartersof theempireinthe
Capitalanddecidehowthemoney
will be transferred but to ask the
states and the local governments
to identify governments people
who need the transfers and then

to do so…and for that you need a
policy announcement that incometransferswouldcomewhat
may and mobilise the country to
makethosetransferwiththesame
alacrity as the yet gloriously unspent PM CARES was mobilised,”
hesaid.
Roy also spoke on how the
economywhichhasalreadybeen
in a slowdown mode got further
hit as consumption — one of the
fourenginesofgrowthwhichwas
firing — stopped working due to
the lockdown. “If you consume
less, if you produce less; then the
economybeginstodecline.”
The services sector will be far
morehamperedinthecurrentsituation,becauseitrequiresgreater
physical contact when compared
with agriculture. State governments have managed to make
surethatagricultureharvestingof
theRabicropislargelysuccessful,
and farmers to able to sow kharif
crop, then that sector will be

largelyunaffectedsupportingconsumptioninruralareas,hesaid.On
the manufacturing front, companieswillfirstneedtoclearinventoriesbeforesteppingupproduction.
On the debate over monetisation of the fiscal deficit, Roy
saidthisshouldbethelastresort
becauseif the moneysoraisedis
not well spent then that will be
an extremely undesirably situation.Deficitmonetisationsimply
means that the Reserve Bank of
India directly funds the Central
government’s deficit. Until 1997,
the government used to sell securities — ad hoc Treasury-Bills
— directly to the RBI, and not to
financial market participants.
This allowed the government to
technically print equivalent
amount of currency to meet its
budget deficit.
The webinar was moderated
byPVaidyanathanIyer,Executive
Editor, National Affairs and Anil
Sasi,NationalBusinessEditor.

New Delhi

The BSE in Mumbai. The
Sensex has gained 1,591
points in two days. Express file
on continued resumption of economicactivities,inspiteofstillhigh
numberofnewinfections.Further
stimulus measures are also expected to boost demand in the
economy and help the most impactedsectorstorecover.Themarketisrisingonthebackofexpectations while there has been little
changeonthegroundrealities.”
Ahead of derivative expiry,
traderswereseencoveringshort
positions in technology, banking
and auto stocks, pushing up the
market for the second consecutive day. “High-net worth-investors were seen bargain huntinginselectbeaten-downstocks.
At the end of the trading session,
we believe most long-positions
were rolled over by traders to
June 2020 contracts,” said Rahul
Sharma,ResearchHead,Equity99
Advisors.

Petition to PM
for transport,
rehabilitation of
migrant workers
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,MAY28

AN ONLINE petition signed by
over 4,000 persons including retired judges, bureaucrats, economists and activists has urged
PrimeMinisterNarendraModito
ensuresafetransportationandrehabilitation of migrant workers
across the country.
The petition, started by
Working People’s Charter and
AajeevikaBureau,hasaskedforfacilitation of dignified movement
ofmillionsofmigrantworkersusingcentralforces,facilities,andresources.
Thesignatoriesincludeformer
Planning Commission members,
Abhijit Sen and Syeda Hameed,
former Delhi LieutenantGovernorNajeebJungandformer
UGCChairmanSukhadeoThorat.

BRIEFLY

S&P,CareRatings
onGDPoutlook
New Delhi: S&P Global
Ratings has said the economywillshrinkby5percent
in this fiscal. GDP is likely to
beat3.6percentinJanuaryMarch 2020, says a Care
Ratingsreport.

E-PANbased
onAadhaar
NewDelhi: FinanceMinister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Thursdaylaunchedafacility
for instant allotment of online PAN on furnishing of
Aadhaardetails.

MSILpartners
HDFCBank
New Delhi: Maruti Suzuki
India on Thursday said it
has partnered with HDFC
Bank Ltd to offer flexible finance schemes for new car
buyers.

SBIcutsrateson
fixeddeposits
Mumbai:SBIhascutrateson
retail term deposits by up to
40bpsacrosstenors. PTI

RBIslapsfine
on3banks
Mumbai: The RBI has imposedfinedBankof IndiaRs
5 crore, Karnataka Bank Rs
1.20 crore and Saraswat Cooperative Bank Rs 30 lakh
for non-compliance of certainprovisionsofthecentral
bank’sguidelines. ENS
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National Games postponed indefinitely

The much-delayed 36th National Games, scheduled for October-November in Goa,
was on Thursday postponed indefinitely due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
Indian Olympic Association recently asked the Goa government to host the
National Games as scheduled from October 20 to November 4 this year. However,
a spurt in the number of novel coronavirus cases has led to the postponement.

Treadmill world champion

With all outdoor events postponed, American ultra runner Zach Bitter took to the fitness machine to break 100-mile record
NEW DELHI, MAY 28
AN AIR-CONDITIONER humming non-stop,
a fan whirling for over half a day, two treadmills placed side-by-side with one running
constantly at any given time, two cameras
for streaming, litres of hydrating fluid, a bag
of potato chips for a quick snack, classic
rock playing almost continuously. Zach
Bitter needed all this and loads of
willpower to break a ‘world record’ in his
living room when sporting activity around
the world had come to a standstill.
A fortnight ago, ultra marathon runner
Zach, 34, was on a treadmill for 12 hours, 9
minutes and 15 seconds - the fastest any
human being has covered 100 miles on the
fitness machine - to set one of the lesserknown, but gruelling, marks in endurance
running. When tracks and trails around the
world cancelled ultra running competitions because of the Covid-19 pandemic,
Zach decided to go for an unconventional
distance record.
At the ‘finish line’, he touched a ‘tape’
made out of toilet paper by wife Nicole, the
only bit of improvisation in an otherwise
exhausting day on which he started running at 7 am.
He had woken up two hours earlier,
drank a cup of coffee and had a protein bar
before jumping onto the treadmill.
Like most others around the world, Zach
was stuck at home for a few months. MidMarch’s Ultra London, an event he had set
his sights on, was postponed, but Zach was
in the shape of his life. Rather than letting
the hard work fritter away, he decided to
make the best of his predicament.
“My events that I originally started
training for were cancelled. The ultra event
was on a 400 metre track and the treadmill
didn’t feel too far away from a mechanical
standpoint. In terms of the treadmill record
being on my mind, I was kind of aware of
it but I just didn’t have a really good spot to
put it in my schedule. There are so many
events nowadays, it almost seems contrived to do a treadmill event. But the
Covid-19 pandemic made it a little more
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palatable I would say,” Zach told The Indian
Express from Phoenix, Arizona.
He has completed over 50 ultra events,
yet going long distances on the treadmill
was uncharted territory for the experienced endurance athlete. The most he had
clocked on the belt was 30 miles and in the
build-up to the attempt, he ran 22 miles
one evening and 21 miles the next morning. He drew confidence from being the
holder of the ratified world record for the
100-miles, which he achieved in August
last year on a 442-metre track in
Milwaukee where he completed 363 laps
around an ice-hockey rink.
It took him 11 hours 19 minutes and 13
seconds. The average temperature there
was 15 degree Celsius. Zach expected it to
be as cool in his room at home when he attempted to break the treadmill record. But
he was in for a surprise.

CROSSWORD 4130

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY

The 100-mile treadmill record is listed in the Guiness Book of World
● Records, while the 100-mile track record which Zach Bitter broke
last August is ratified by USA Track and Field (USATF), the governing body for the sport in the country. World Athletics recognises
the 100-kilometre world championship winners and records. Longer distances
well over a marathon course (42.195 km) falls in the ultra running category. Ultra
running is held either over a particular distance, like 50 miles or 100 miles or 100
kilometres, or for a pre-set time like 12 hours or 24 hours or even multi-day
events. These races are organised either on the track, most of the time 400 metres ones, where athletes go round and round, or over trails through forest tracks
or even on the road. Some events combine the courses - track and road or trail and
road - and also conduct the event over stages.
The International Association of Ultra Runners was recognised by the IAAF (old
name of World Athletics) in 1988.

total of four minutes.

Rising temperature

An unexpected rise in temperature
meant Zach needed more fluids when running on the treadmill than when on the
track, something he didn’t foresee.
“I basically underestimated how much
water I was going to need relative to what
I have in other events. In August, I was taking about 25 ounces (730 ml) an hour
whereas on the treadmill I was going
through 40 to 50 ounces per hour (1.1 litres
to 1.4),” Zach says. For someone who never
ran on a treadmill regularly or for too long,
there were many hurdles.
“It (heat) was a product of running in a
stationary motion and not creating a little
bit of breeze like when you are running
around the track. So, I was kind of running
with the body heat stagnant around me.
There was also heat coming off the motor
of the treadmill. So it created a micro climate around you, which is warmer than
the rest of the room.”
At one point, the air-conditioner
stopped working and the display on the
treadmill blanked out briefly because the
room was drawing too much power with
multiple appliances and devices running treadmills, fan, AC, camera set-up.
Fortunately, using an extension chord to

Is 100 miles an official record?
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Monotony of a machine

Ultra runner Zach Bitter during his
successful attempt to break the
100-mile treadmill record.
connect to another room solved the issue.
Zach took 50 minutes more to complete
100 miles on the machine than he took on
the track. He feels it was down to the number of breaks and the miscalculation when
it came to fluid requirements. “In this event,
I made a mistake early on with hydration
and I had to catch up on that and I spend
quite a bit... like hours three and four catching up on a lot of water.”
On May 16, he switched treadmills 10
times, each change costing him 20 seconds,
to ensure the machines didn’t burn out. In
addition to this, he took five bathroom
breaks, including one at 87 miles during
which he ate potato chips for energy. In
August last year, when he broke the record
on track, Zach took just three breaks for a

Being on a machine for hours can be
mentally exhausting, Zach says. Switching
treadmills helped him take micro-breaks
and allowed his mind to switch off and on.
“For a lot of people who are doing more
ultra marathons on trails, the lack of
scenery and change will be a huge challenge to get over. But I have done six events
on a track now, and the lack of visual
changing wasn’t a hurdle. But the hardest
part mentally was that on the treadmill,
you are kind of responding on a machine
and it is following a pace. When you are
running on a track, you have slight changes
in pace and you seem a little more in control, whereas on a treadmill you feel a little
less in control, and that kind of eats away at
you after a while,” Zach explains.
To set a rhythm of his own, the endurance runner altered the speed on the
treadmill unlike on a track where he runs
almost consistently at one pace.
“I tried to go back and forth so that
there was change in pace. It gave me a
sense of control. The fastest I went was 9.5
miles per hour and the slowest was 8
miles per hour. The average speed was 8.2
miles per hour.”

What kept him going, apart from his reserves of mental strength and endurance,
was the ‘live streaming’ hosted by 30 different people. At times when he wasn’t
tuned into the live streaming, Zach listened
to classic rock to keep the tediousness and
fatigue at bay.
By the end of the successful attempt,
Zach kicked off his shoes to reveal the physical toll. “The balls of my feet were bruised
completely. I don’t get that when I run on a
trail or a track.”
Zach is now waiting for the world to
open up and races to start around the
world. He wants to have a go at lowering
his own 100-mile record on the track
sometime. Will he attempt to break his
own treadmill record?
“The psychology of being able to stay
on the machine for long periods was the
hardest part. I feel if I could do it a few
more times, I would get better at that but
it seems to me that I needed to have breaks
in order to make it feasible from a mental
standpoint. I don’t think I will get back on
a treadmill again anytime soon, but I think
it will be useful in future events for getting
a little tougher mentally. And thankfully,
it is going to make the next race I do (on
track or trail) a little more palatable,” he
concludes.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

India poised to
play first overseas
D/N Test at
Adelaide Oval
KOLKATA, MAY 28

ADELAIDE OVAL will host a day-night, pinkball Test match when India tour Australia in
December-January. On Thursday, Cricket
Australia (CA) released the 2020-21 men’s
and women’s international schedule, which
has four Tests, three T20 internationals and
three ODIs against India.
CA confirmed that the second Test from
December 11-15 would be a day-night affair.
“The Test at the SCG is the traditional Jane
McGrathFoundationPinkTestwhichisaday
Test. Adelaide is a day-night Test with a pink
ball,” a CA spokesperson communicated in
an e-mail. If things go to plan, this would be
India’s first overseas day-night Test.
As per the itinerary, the Test series starts
attheGabba,BrisbaneonDecember3,while
Melbourne will host the Boxing Day Test on
December 26 followed by the fourth Test at
Sydney from January 3.
The BCCI has agreed to tour Australia for
the Test series, but with the Covid-19 pandemic providing the backdrop, the Indian
board will go by the Government of India’s
directive with regards to foreign travel. CA
chief executive Kevin Roberts, also, admitted that the “final schedule potentially may
look different”.
CA wants to host India for a Test series
which is reportedly worth $300 million including broadcast rights. With their finances
taking a Covid-induced hit, the India series
is considered to be Australian cricket’s monetary redemption.
The three T20Is against India, at Brisbane,
Canberra and Adelaide on October 11, 14 and
17respectively,appeartobeaprecursortothe
T20 World Cup, scheduled to be held in
Australia in October-November. There’s,
though,aseriousquestionmarkoverthetournament’sfuture.Today,theICCBoarddeferred
its all agenda items, including the T20 World
Cup’s future, until June 10. India’s three ODIs
arescheduledatPerth,MelbourneandSydney
onJanuary12,15and17respectively.TheIndian
women’s team, too, is scheduled to play three
ODIsinAustraliainJanuarynextyear.

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
There is still time to
pick up the pieces
and carry on as if
nothing has
happened. However, is that
what you really want?
Someone who has behaved
unfairly may be put in their
place, but you will have to
choose your moment with care
— and use all your charms to
their best effect.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Your position is still
strong, so I have
every confidence
that a current
challenge is about to be
overcome. At the very least you
will acquire respect and put
yourself on a better footing to
succeed next time round. The
longer you wait, the better your
position should become —
in theory,

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Exacts payment for those in
one’s care (7)
5 Memento from more
licentious times (5)
8 Deficiency that should break
no bones (9)
9 Unmarried sister (3)
10 Uninspiring call for help
comes to nothing
(2-2)
12 Stop or start playing snooker
(5,3)
14 It’s said to be articulated (6)
15 More eager to be a mourner
(6)
17 Drink to the end of the
rooster? (8)
18 Sort of saw for pine (4)
21 A sucker for honey? (3)
22 Wild lamenting - what a row!
(9)
24 X is about right as a sign
(5)
25 Witty saying has some point
with farm animals (7)

DOWN
1 The price of a suit (5)
2 A party activity (3)
3 Entrance for spectators (4)
4 Steps inside? (6)
5 Allowed somebody to get
away with a further tenancy?
(8)
6 A capitalist world Anne saw
differently (9)
7 Tree yielding a fir cone (7)
11 Random inspection to see who
has measles? (4,5)
13 Holiday downpour and what it
may do to one’s activities?
(8)
14 Old instrument for making
wine nevertheless (7)
16 Six annoy in a masculine way
(6)
19 Symbol reverenced in Shinto
temples (5)
20 It turns up after an opponent
(4)
23 One hasn’t been taught to play
by it (3)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
The emphasis still
falls on monetary
affairs, but the
psychological
picture shows the deeper
situation. In particular,
anything that happens
now will be deeply tied in to
your view of your own
spiritual worth. You need to
know that partners value
you for your real,
underlying qualities.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
You may be a little
surprised by what
someone has said or
done, and a good
thing too. It is always useful to
be rminded that you can’t take
other people for granted, just as
they need to understand how
much they rely on your sound
emotional sustenance.

SolutionsCrossword4129:Across: 1Chancery,5Alas,9Fatal,10Mahatma,11
Takesthelead,13Treats,14Slogan,17Perambulator,20Against,21Evoke,22Site,
23Presides.Down:1Cuff,2Actuate,3Calledtomind,4Remote,6Lathe,7
Standing,8Cheerleaders,12Stopgaps,15Growold,16Butter,18React,19Pets.
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DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4122

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Foolish____and____arecreatedforeachother.-HoraceWalpole (7,.,7)

SUDOKU 4123

JUMBLED WORDS

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
This looks like a busy
day, although it will
be very annoying
indeed if all your
efforts are directed into
compensating for someone
else’s mistakes or inefficiency.
You may just have to shrug
your shoulders and get on with
it, but keep an eye open for
short-cuts.
VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
Quite aside from
the fact that any
younger people in
your care still seem
to be rather demanding, this is
a fine time to enjoy yourself.
The emphasis is on the arts as
well as simple pleasures, so
take your pick. Activities
which elevate your spirit will
be desirable.

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Changesathomeor
inthefamilyseemto
be of fargreaterlongtermsignificance
thanthoseatwork.However,itis
verydifficulttoestablishexactly
whereyourprioritiestrulyliein
termsof theavailableresources.
Giveittime.In fact, giveitallthe
timeyouneed.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Adiscussionmay
havecreatedmore
confusionthanit
resolved.Youstill
havetwenty-fourhourstoget to
thenubof thematter,andyour
firststepmightbetocheckupon
whetheryouwereright—or
wrong.Andif youseethatyou
madeamistake,you’llgaincredit
bymakingaspeedyconfession.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
Control over
domestic spending
may have been taken
out of your hands by
events beyond your control.
However, there still seems to be
an excellent chance of rational
dialogue with people who know
best — like bank managers. In
matters of the heart, you’ll be
most attracted to people from
backgrounds and places very
different from yours.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
You may have
stamped too hard on
someone else’s
aspirations. If this is
the case, try re-running the
script, offering them all the help
and encouragement they need.
Leave financial complications
until tomorrow, and postpone
an emotional demand until
everyone is good and ready.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
You still don’t know
what’s going on, at
least not in the real
world. Where you
score over the rest of us is in
matters of the spirit, and anyone
who has any sense will turn to
you to answer those ultimate
questions — like who am I? and
why am I here? Oh, and don’t
have qualms about accepting a
loved one’s generosity.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Devote a great deal
more thought to
developing your
creative talents,
especially if you didn’t receive
the encouragement you
deserved when you were
younger. You’ll feel more
confident as one of a group
of like-minded people, ready
to take a decisive leap into
the future.

SOLUTION: LEVEE, ARRAS, RIOTER, SHADOW
Answer: Foolish writers and readers are created for each other. - Horace Walpole
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